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stream has ever been made. It is a com- 
| pa natively easy matter to take supplies 
from the 160-Mite House to the Horse
fly. in fact, general supplies are freight
ed from Ashcroft to points on that 
stream for 2)£ cepts a pound. By mak
ing the Horsefly the base of supplies it 
would give 
start and
easier to penetrate the 
that surround the headwaters of these 
-streams. The Horsefly and Stillwater 
lakes repose in an immense basin sur
rounded by comparatively level plains, 
the drainage of which is slow and slug
gish. Not much placer would be ex
pected in such a region, as the deposits 
would naturally lie toodeep to be easily 
reached. But the headwaters of the 

VANCOUVER streams are in a range of towering, rug-

salmon season'Opened to-night. Several i gfon is metaliferoos. Far down each 
fishermen were out, but vety few setimon stream placer gold is found in con- 
were running. siderable quantity «end it is reasonable

Mr. Powell, of the News-Advertiser, to suppose the* rbe gold has its source 
was made the happy father of a baby in the range. It is to be hoped that be- 
boy on the 26th of February.. The boy fore the present-season is over we may 
will not have a birthday for-eight years, be able to- tibronidle some decisive dro- 

During February 27 births, •$ mar- coveries in the-region alluded to above, 
riages and 35 deaths were registered ; There is serions talk of putting on -a 
there were-no fires, and 78 oases were line of boats from Soda Creek to Ques- 
dealt with -m the policecourt. nelle in the near future. The C.P.N.

Saturday and Sunday were -very cold company have the matter under serious 
days in Vancouver. The thermometer consideration, And it is expected an 
touched aero, and a high 'Wind blew adequate appropriation will be secured 
most of the time. from the Dominion government this

The customs duties cdlleetod in West- session to provide for clearing tine Fraser 
minster during February amounted to river through the Cottonwood canyon so 
$5,981.94; the imports were $23,385, and that boats ctrdld make the uninterrupted 
exports, $155,117. run from Seda Creek to Fort George

At amenthueiastic meetieg of Conser- canyon, 
vatives, at Richmond, James Tuttle was Messrs. Johnson and Fry have the 
elected ; president, and iRobert McBride, contract for opening up the ground, 

Resolutions were adopted ditching and1 furnishing the machinery, 
adverse to the reduction of the duty on etc , for the ’North Star Gold Mining 
agricultural products and against alien Company. The work will no doubt he 
immigration. well done. The same parties are'the

Vancouver’s imports for the month of owners of'the Chinese claims nine miles 
February amounted to t$165,489 ; duty, below Qnesnelle on the Fraser. With a 
$20*656.60; with exports, $69,100. large force of water and modem hydraulic

machinery it ought to be a good ipiece of 
property.

urging the French government to pro
tect them.”

The Spanish government took steps 
very promptly to make amends to the Uni
ted States for the outbreak of mob violence 
at Barcelona. This action was taken 
without waiting for any suggestion from 
the United States. Mr. Hanis Taylor,
U.S. minister at Madrid, cabled yester
day to Washington: “The Spanish 
minister of state has expressed deep re
gret for the Barcelona affair, and has of
fered complete reparation.” The dé- 
spatch added: “Measures have been 
taken to accord the United States lega
tion protection.”

The^Heraldo says that the President
Lusidon, March 2.—The First Lord of 1“"* March 2.-J«dging by what ^nXgent of fpTi^to^gran^nde! 

the Admiralty, Rt. Hon. ‘George J. *»s been said and done not alone by the pendence to Cuba. Despatches received
'Geschen, presented the naval pro- «cited populace, but by those who here from Havana say that the news-
gramme in the House of Commons to- might be supposed to have been possess- WB of thattcity 
day. In so doing he said that the esti- ed of cooterheads, the Spanish people pSteTwMt6^l“te «Med^h2“£{ 

mates of the admiralty were not pro- ^« determined to go to war with the Liberals declare that “ bandits cannot be 
iposed with any feeling of alarm, al- Waited States and avenge the ihBult belligerents.” Gen. Weyler advises the 
though he trusted he might be relieved, °®ered to the P"de of Spain by ‘the inhabitants to be prudent.

■of the necessity of dwelüng upon 3 Tnited States senate in determining to tbtCubîn^ùdnto in N^Yoîk 
critical nature ot the times. He hoped Mcogniro the Cuban provisional govern- preparing to issue a loan of $100,000,000. Prwence of crowded galleries Sir Charles 
that the estimates proposed would be ment as a belligerent power, and to ask of which a portion will be offered, ac- Tapper rose to move the second reading
accented hv the countrv as adeonate for the President to use his good offices with cording to these advices, t» American of the remedial bill. He commenced by
the occasion. Mr. Goschen then said Spain to obtain recognition of Cuban in- aîtion theyobta^nro^niti^ as rebete"’ review“* the. circumstances which led 
that the admiralty proposed to increase def>endeoce- Some of the organs of pub- El Impartial Md ElL?beral continue to- t0 confederation. He said it would 

the navy by 4 900 seamen, etc., and by he opinion declare that the bankruptcy day their vehement protests against the never have been brought about if Sir 
600 extra marines For guns and ammo- °* Spanish government would not action of the United States senate. The Alexander Galt's proposal guaranteeing

St; SBVMMCÇ E£a

nia st&ttpsra teMrtÆs
increage of £860,000. The admiralty ^™baUing the insolence of the asser- 
also proposed an increase of £2,260,000 *KWB ^ *be United States, 
for docks. He explained that the pro- Yesterday was characterized by many 
posed dock works would increase the manifestations of public wrath and ex
amount £8,900,000 provided by the fast ettement. In Barcelona the Spaniards 
estimates to £14,000,000. Mr. Goechea went to the extreme of using violence 
then said that between 1889 and 1896, upon the consulate of the United States,
105 ships and 62 torpedo destroyers had and stoning it, breaking several win- 
been built or were building. The ad- dows in the building. No bodily harm 
miraltv proposed to spend an additional was done to anybody, except to certain 
£l,000j000 including the £200,000 pro- members of the crowd, which was charg- 
viously proposed as a supplementary ed by the police when the stones were 
eétimate, for guns and ammunition dur- th.own at the consulate, 
ing the present year. The Spanish authorities seem to bave

The admiralty had judged it advisable felt apprehensions of the form the peo- 
to undertake the construction of five ad- pie’s wrath might take, and provided 
ditional battleships, four, first-class special safeguards for the suppression of 
cruisers, three second-class craieere and disorders, and for the protection of any 
twenty-eight torpedo destroyers, in ad- official representative of the United 
dition to minor expenses, such as an- States. It is significant, however, that 
choring a training ship at Queenstown the minister of marine, Admiral Jose 
and replacing the cadet ship Britan- Maria Beranger, has issued orders for 
nia by a college for naval cadets, the training squadron to be prepared 
Besides the vessels mentioned, to sail. It is regarded as probable that 
Mr. Goschen said the admiralty this squadron will proceed shortly to 
also proposed to provide for six third Cuba. It has also been ordered that 
class cruisers, and all would be com- all other warships available be forthwith 
menced in 1896. The increases for the armed and equipped and put into condi- 
coming year would be for men, £366,006; tion for active service. In addition to 
shipbuilding, £1,860,000; ordnance, this about fifty merchant steamers avail- 
,£860,000; new works, £70,000; and other able for government service will be pro
works, £42,000 ; a total of £3,122/660. yided with naval armaments. For the 
The total estimates for this year would military branch of the service a fresh 
be £21,822,000, of which sum for new expedition of 20,000 infantry and 5,000 
construction there was £7,388,660, as cavalry will be equipped and put on 'a 
compared with £6,393,000 last year. The *ar footing, and will be kept in readi- 
present estimate of the cost of the naval ness to leave on the shortest notieKi* **"■ ' 
defence was £21,000,000, while the Spen
cer programme was £29,000,000. From 
1889 to 1899 the expenditures for new 
construction and armament totalled up 
£65,000,000. The government proposed 
that the estimates this year should 
amount to £22,000,000. Mr. Gosoben 
said these were estimates for self-defence- 
based upon the special conditions of the 
country which did not apply to any 
other country. They applied to the 
defence of Great Britain’s" scattered pos
sessions—the food supplies of the Brit
ish colonies, and to the security <A the 
shores of Great Britain.

Foreign countries, he asserted, must 
not compare them with the amounts 
they spend on their armies. As the 
British navy represented the corps 
d’armee stationed on foreign frontiers, 
large increase in the strength of the 
British navy need not excite the jealousy 
of any country. Great Britain’s posi
tion, continued Mr. Goschen, 
unique, as compared with the other 
great nations of Europe. The other 

, from' their contiguity one 
another, which rendered them 

to attack bv land foroes,
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Great Indignation in Spain Over the 
Coarse of the U. 8. Towards 

Insurgents

Mr. Goschen Explains Britain’s 
Naval Programme—Details 

of the Estimates.

Sir Charles Tapper Moves the Se
cond Reading of the Gov

ernment’s Bill.

Opening of the Spring Salmon Season 
—Gold Weather on the 

Mainland-
a goodtorsprospec

would much
wilds

be

Haughty Spain Cannot Brook Outside 
! interference—War Talk Freely 

Indulged In

England’s Navy the Equivalent of 
the Corps d’Armee of the 

Continent.

Parliament Imperatively Bound te 
Legislate — Manitoba Given 

Every Opportuniste Act.

t for Alaska—Med 
slides on the C. P. R.—Mining 

in Cariboo.

Laurier Moves the Six Months’ Hoist 
—The Conservative Caucus 

Most Harmonious.

(SpectirfVto the Colonists

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, March 3.—What promises to 

be the most memorable debate since
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bill. That guarantee was really given 
to protect the Protestants of Quebec, but 
was now being invoked on behalf of the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba. H e showed 
from the judgment of the Privy Council 
that it was the imperative obligation 
of parliament to legislate on this subject.. 
There was no coercion in it, as the con
federation act specifically gave power to 
legislate on behalf of the minorities. At 
the same time the bill had been so 
drafted as not to bear the semblance of 
interference with provincial rights and 
the local government had been given 
abundant opportunity to restore the 
schools, with guarantees for their effici
ency. He trusted the bill would pass 
and a dangerous question be removed 
from the sphere of polities.

Hon. Mr. Laurier made an eloquent 
speech in reply, evidently carefully pre
pared, its characteristic being a bold de
claration of his independence of the 
Catholic church. While personally he 
was not opposed to the redress of the 
Catholic grievances, he held that the 
government had failed lamentably to 
deal with the matter in a statesmanlike 
manner. Before pledging itself the gov
ernment should have enquired into the 
correctness of the statements made by 
the minority. In conclusion he declared 
himself to be the leader of a great party 
which knew neither Catholics nor Pro
testants as snch, but would render jus
tice to all classes. He moved that the 
bill be read a second time six mouth* ' 
hence. , -

Mr. Wallace after recess strongly op
posed the bill.

Mr. Dupont gives notice to-night of 
several amendments which will make 
the bill more drastic if Manitoba gives 
no pecuniary aid. The Federal govern
ment is to be empowered under it to- 
make 
school

The caucus of the Conservative party 
held this morning was very harmonious. 
It is the impression that ’only a dozen 
ministerialists will vote against the re
medial bill, ensuring its ..second reading 
being carried without the aid of Liberal 
votes. In committee snags may be 
struck. The Liberals are threatening to 
talk the measure out.

Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Earle have 
had several interviews with Hon. Mr. 
Costigan relating to fishing rights, the 
use of nets, etc., and expect to get the 
matter settled in a few days.

,
:ITALIAN CRISIS.

IRome, March 8.—It is stated this 
evening the ministry has decided to re
sign as a result of the popular clamor 
arising from the recent defeat of Italian 
forces in Abyssinia.
. It is reported to-day that General 
Baratieri, commander of the Italian 
forces in Africa, has just suffered an
other severe reverse at the hands of the 
Shoans, while advancing on Abbaceri- 
ma, and was wounded during the en
gagement. It is reported half of the 
artillery and all the ammunition and 
provisions were lost. The number of 
dead has been estimated at 600, but it is 
reported that 3,000 of the Italian sol
diers engaged in the battle with the 
Shoans had been killed, and among 
them Generals Albertone and Darborid- 
mide, who commanded two of the three 
columns. The number of wounded is 
said to be proportionately large, and in
cludes very many officers. It is rumor
ed that General Baratieri committed 
suicide by shooting himself. The war 
department officials at Rome discredit 
the story. In this city, however, the re
port of suicide is generally believed.

As the .evening wore on and the very 
worst newWof the Italian, losses were 
confirmed, the feeling of despair which 
first seized upon the inhabitants began 
to give way to one of the greatest excite
ment and rage against the government. 
Bands of young men began, parading the 
streets shouting “ down with Crispi,” 
and other such cries. These demon
strations however attracted large crowds 
of people to the streets, and for a time 
serious trouble was anticipated. All 
the troops at the different barracks 
throughout the city were placed under 
arms and patrols of mounted gen’darmes 
were ordered to the leading thorough
fares.

secretary.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 2.—The new court 

house has been completed as far as the 
carpenter work is concerned. The in-

GALIANO.
Gamano, March 2.—On Thursday last 

terior will be left to dry thoroughly and the marriage was solemnised of Mr. 
afterwards painted, -varnished and fur- Peter Ganÿck, of East Point, Saturn a

Island, and Miss Annie Bennett, Eldest
, ... , , . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ben-Eng .shman’s nyer bridge were fortu- ne^of this igiand. The ceremony took 

nately, not realize^ for the structure lace at « Smmynook.” the residence of 
still stands, though Mightly injured. Mr. fhe bri(jete parents, Rev. H.ScouI'er of 
Bray government agent, has given in- New Westminster officiating. The bride 
structions to have the bridge made who was given away by her father was 
secure. i . the recipient of many valuable and use-

The bark Leon, having completed her ful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Garrick left 
cargo of 300 tons ot coal at Departure {or fheir bome in. Westminster on Fri
day has been towed into Nanaimo har- day, carrying with them the good wishes 
her to load lumber at Haslam’ssaw mills o£ the community.
•Gr an in8n™ ,ca°He7; Sl‘e W1" ,haY? A football match betweenGaliano and 
in all 250,000 feet of lumber and 300 May ne islands will take ptaee on Gali-
P1 eS- atio island, in a field lent by Mr. Sea-

brook,'on-Saturday next, the 7th inst.
Heavy frosts and cold weather have 

prevailed' the last two nights, the wind 
blowing' terrifically from the -gulf.

nished.
Anticipations in regard to the lower *

:
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QUESNEUEr FORKS.
(From the B. C.Oilnlng Journal.)

'Mr. Drummond ie here from the Mon
treal company's1*works, as is also Mr.- 
Anderaon from the Maud company at 
Four-Mile creek.

Jn the early part of the month the 
thermometer registered twelve degrees 
below zero. Since-that time it has been 
remarkably mild.

Mr. Peirson arrived by the stage and 
has gone forward tto Cape Horn, where 
the river division scheme will at once be 
pushed forward and the dam completed.

BARKER VILLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal )

H. Bellamy and J. H. Barleau are 
camped at Horse Shoe Bend doing 
dredging.

With regret we have to note the death 
of John Knott, whose removal takes one 
of the old landmarks so familiar on our 
streets. Mr. Knott was a native of Eng
land, and had attained his 77tb year, he 
was a resident of this town for a number 
of years, and was deservedly esteemed 
for his numerous good, qualities as an 
upright, honorable townsman.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Seefcinël.)

James Todd, jr., with a partner, who 
have been prospecting-on-the Tranquille, 
on Thursday brought in some quartz to 
be assayed. The ledge -is a large one, 
mineralized throughout.

Last fall a party located ground at the 
Forks which they thought would besuit- 
able for sluicing for gold. The gravel 
was -prospected but no. more work done. 
J. U. Latremcuille and Gilbert Smith 
have -secured the interests of the 
parties, and on Monday Mr. Latre- 
mouille-sent up a pack train in charge 
of Mr, Smith with .provisions for three 
months.

A train of fifteen cars of Manitoba 
wheat passed through this week bound 
for Australia.

Two very bad mud slides west of Hope 
delayed -the C.R.-R. on Wednesday and 
Thursday, The -track was covered sev
eral feet deep with mud, boulders and 
trees,, so -that the mails and passengers 
had to be -transferred on Thursday.

ASHCROFT.
(From Use B. C. Mining Journal,)

F. C. Dun-levy has always been identi
fied with miming matters in Cariboo and 
has invested considerable money in 
quartz properties on Island Mountain 
and in the quartz mill at the base 
of the same mountain and near the 
shore of Jack of Clubs lake. Major 
Dupont, now in London, writes that ar
rangements have been made with capi
talists in that city who will furn-sh the 
means to commence operations on the 
quartz veins mentioned and considerable 
development work will be done this 

The quartz on Island Mountain
as always been regarded as very rich.
It is probable that during the coming 

season decisive effort will be made to 
explore the mountains in which bead 
the Horsefly, North Thompson, Clear
water and Canoe rivers. The Horsefly 
is probably the only one of the four that 
has received much "attention from pros
pectors. After going above the old 
Harper claims no gold to speak of is 
found in the Horsefly, but no systematic 
exploration of the headwaters of the

5!I
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fIt is understood that the Spanish 
minister in Washington City, Senor De 
Lome, has been instructed to make 
diplomatic representations to the United 
States government regarding the action 
of the United 
the excited state of the public mind, the 
United States legation m this city has 
been placed under the special snrvèil- 
lance of the police.

The student class seems to form a 
large proportion of the inflammatory 
element which is so busily at work to 
organize a great demonstration to pro
test.against the vote of the United States 
senate. At Alvincia yesterday all the 
students of the university p 
streets and then gathered 
United States consulate shouting “Death 
to Uncle Sam 
live the army.

Senor Canovas del Castillo, the prime 
minister, has informed a journalist who 
interviewed him that the government 
has sufficient resources for war purposes 
to last until the end of May, when they 
will ask the Cortes for afresh credit. The 
premier also said he thought further 
reinforcements would not he required 
for the present.

12 Impartial says of the crisis : “If 
things reach the goal which Americans 
desire the whole of Spain will rise 
against the United States. Neither in 
the Mediterranean, whose entrance we 
command, nor in the Atlantic will an 
American merchantman be safe, for we 
shall organize privateers on a great scale. 
We conquered Napoleon by guerrilla 
warfare, and we shall employ a system 
of privateers to overcome a trading na
tion. Americans are willing to judge 
Spain by her budget. There are things 
which are superior to revenue. Some 
merchant captains have offered already 
to arm their steamers as privateers. À 
captain of Barcelona asks for letters of 
marque, offering to equip and maintain 
the fastest steamer at his own cost.”

Baxcblona, March 2.—The fever of 
Indignation and hate which seems to 
have taken possession of the heart of all 
Spain, over the action of the United 
States senate in recognizing the pro
visional government of Cuba as belliger 
ents, and in calling upon President 
Cleveland to use his good offices with 
Spain to secure the independence of 
Cuba, culminated in violent scenes here 
yesterday and an attack upon the United 
States consulate. The trouble did not 
arise out of the spontaneous formation 
of the mob which did the violence, but 
was the outcome of a public meeting, 
which had been influenced by fervid 
speeches. Tne public demonstration to 
protest against the United States sen
ate’s action was organized by the politi 
cal leaders, including republicans and 
men of all shades of political sentiment.

Berlin, March 2.—A despatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from New York 
says that great distrust has been created 
there by toe report that secret negotia
tions are in progress between France and 
Spain, which it is staled, refer to the 
diplomatic attitude of France against the 
eventual intervention of the United 
States in Cuba. The despatch adds: 
” The contingency has possibly been 
provided for, Spain securing the support 
of France by the cession of islands, such 
as the Canaries, or at the expense of 
Morocco. Many French holders of 
Spanish and Spanish-Cuban loans are

ROSSLAND.
! (From the Rowland Miner.]

Ail differences between D. C2Corbin
and E..Aug. Heinze, touching right of 
way-far thé Trail tramway., have been 
amicably adjusted.

It is announced that a 60-foot-contract 
is to be let on the Homes take. The con
tinuation of the No. 2 shaft-will-now be 
put down 100 feet. The face ot the drift 
from No 1 shaft is in solid ove.

Charlie Bates has been doing assess
ment work on the Le Blanc No. 1, Bear 
creek,-and is now about ten feet under 
ground.

A contract was let three weeks ago for 
the extension of the St. Elmo tunnel 100 
feet, and soon after the men -found from 
two to three feet of gold ore in the face.

The Highland people have-their shaft 
downSO feet and are cross-cutting. One 
ore chute 7 feet wide has -been pene
trated, sample assays from which were 
very satisfactory. The ore is mixed with 
quarte and would concentrate.

General C. 8. Warren, of Butte, has 
purchased the California, a claim lying 
west of the West Le Roi and Josie ground 
and bondedfthe Spotted Tail group in 
the South belt. He owns a large in
terest in the Golden Chariot and Great 
Western, and is one of the most en
thusiastic believers in Trail Creek.

The strike in the Jumbo tunnel has 
developed into one of the largest and 
most important ever made in thecamp. 
Up to Thursday afternoon the men had 
gone through 11 feet of solid, clean sul- 

t^hide ore, which runs fairly well in gold 
atr»1 and carries some copper. The value im- 
“ re* proves as 'the hanging wail is ap

proached. The discovery of so strong 
an ore body in the Jumbo yçives great 
strength to the whole west end of the 
camp. It ie of especial value to the Gold 
King, the Nevada, High Ore, Good 
Hope, Coxey and Mountain View.

No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle " 
into the big -one chute found to the No. 
1 tunnel 125 feet above. The War Eagle 
is taking out no ore except what is en
countered in development work. Some 
of the ore bears a striking resemblance 
to that found in the lower levels of the 
Le Roi.

The spring movement towards Rosa
lind and the Trail Creek mines has al
ready set in. The incoming stages are 
loaded almost every day and there is 
not a vacant store, office or .residence in 
town. This will be a great year for 
Rossland and the mines in her vicinity. 
The development so far made has given 
satisfactory -results ; we produced $125,- 
000 in 1894 and $1,000,000 in 1895.

The Trail Creek mineral belt extends 
well down into Stevens county, and 
enough is known of the Colville reserva
tion to be reasonably sure that it will be 
found to contain many good prospects 
and possibly some big mines. The open
ing of the reservation to miners 
doubtless attract still more attention 
this section, and will be of great 
enabling miners to morefullv d<

IStates senate. In view of
11a proportionate grant from the 

land fund.

. TORONTO TOPICS.

mToronto, March 3.—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Eby, for many years Methodist mis
sionary superintendent at Tokio, Japan, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the leading Methodist church at Van
couver.

The Provincial Trustees of the Nation-

II
araded the 
before the

Viva Spain,” “Long

was
al Sanitarium Association have decided, 
in view of the interest taken in the pro
ject for establishing a sanitarium at 
Gravenhurst, Muskoka, to make an 
effort to increase the subscriptions to 
not less than a quarter of a million 
to place the institution on a permanent 
basis immediately, and to open another 
institution at an early date in the Rocky 
Mountain district.

B. Tooke, formerly employed on the 
old Great Western railway of Canada, 
and lately passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk at Buffalo, is dead in that city, 
aged 70.

The death of Lady Smith, which took 
place last night, was due to pneumonia. 
The deceased was in her sixty-fourth 
year and was the daughter of John P. 
O’Higgins, once a resident of Stratford. 
She was born here and was married to 
Sir Frank ' in 1862. She leaves three 
daughters and two sons.

Mr. Mansergh, the English engineer, 
to whom Toronto paid $15,000 to report 
on its water system, sent in a report to
day recommending the city to stick to 
its old system of pumping water from 
the lake. He says no one can tell what 
will be the future of Toronto. It may 
never have more than beyond 200,000 
inhabitants, and in that case he would 
not recommend a gravitation scheme for 
getting water from Lake Simcoe on ac
count of thé great distance.

powers.
to
open
unassisted by anv fleet, were forced to 
keep large standing armies. Great 
Britain was, to an extent, relieved of 
much of this necessity, but, in turn, 
must maintain a navy adequate not only 
to protect her own shores from inva
sion, but also to protect her colonies 
and possessions in all parts of the globe. 
In conclusion Mr. Goschen said: 
“ Whether Great .Britain is isolated or 
not, whether in any tremendous strain 

Id we should bear the whole burden alone 
„ or in general disturbances she should 

take her place side by side with the 
other powers, the British people with 
their ifeet should represent self reliance.

The Chronicle says it is virtually cer
tain that President Kruger of the Trans
vaal will come to England.

The massacre of thirteen Armenian 
is well! families is reported from the district of 

Mooeh, and five Armenians are said to 
have been killed at Kircheir.
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NANSEN AND THE NORTH.

St. Petersburg, March 3. — Major- 
General Svotlitsky, the governor of 
Irkutsk, telegraphs here, in reply to in
quiries regarding toe reports as to Dr. 
Nansen’s return, that Peter Ivanowijéh 
Kuchnareff, who trades at Ust Yanjsk, 
under date of Novembe r 10 wrote to the 
Merchant Kuchnareff at Yakutsk as fol
lows : “ We learn that Dr. Nansen has 
reached the pole, has discovered hitherto 
unknown land and has now returned. 
Consequently the Arctic ocean has 
been explored.” Governor Svotlitsky 
adds there is no confirmation of this 
news from other sourdes, but he has in
structed a member of the administration 
Tft-the Verhoyansk district to proceed to 
Ust Yansk to verify the news and to aid 
the expedition if necessary.

Which Doctors Failed to Heip,

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’SMONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, March 3.—(Special)—By 
the bursting of a water main last night 
a large portion of Bleury street was 
flooded. The water got into many 
houses and a great deal of damage re
sulted.

mâ
In such cases, neglected it, thinking it would■«ut ;t«ebte?îÆ
pained me. I then

:

m
now

Consulted a Doctor m
It is likely the British empire exhi

bition, proposed for next summer, will 
be postponed until 1897 owing to the 
difficulty of getting,the exhibits in time.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau is to go to At
lantic City fot a few weeks, but the 
general impression is that he will re
turn to accept office in the Dominion 
government.

Hon. Henry Starnes, legislative coun
cillor for Quebec and a prominent poli
tician, is dying of paralysis.

Captain Roy, tne well known com
mander of the Richelieu and Ontario 
steamer Montreal, died here yesterday.

jm
He gave me some medicine which I took as 
directed, but it did not seem to do any good. 
Fortunately. I happened to read in Ayer’s 
piÜi«ïaiC».0î thd *?ect that Ayer’s Cherry 
«^wnt0iïai éthers, and T determined to-
FJJmkiE a tr a*‘ After taking a few doses my 
frSn^fiT^Jf^ed, and Before I had fin
ished the bottle I was cured.’”—A. Lmflah* 
watchmaker, Orangeville, Out ”

m

h
ear.

era will' 
ition/ro 
value in

enabling miners to more fully determine 
the true extent and direction of the 
Trail Creek mineial belt. The onening 
of the reservation is also of great impor
tance to the whole people of Southern 
British Columbia by reason of the fact 
that it will encourage the construction 
of railroads both to Rossland and Boun
dary Creek.

The World’s F«.r Tests
* showed no baking powder 

so pure or so great ht leav
ening power as the Royal.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.50

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
HlghMt AwTwd» »t World'» Fair. 

dyer's Fills Cure Znadoaatiaau

World’s Fair,>
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ÏÇT MADE. .
Tartar Powder. Free 
r any other adulterant, 
i STANDARD.

1, and it is noticea- 
, like our own don, 
ng such demonstra- 
'eak understanding 
t watching all our 
\ And presently an 
lite beard and more 
i the rest, pushing 
i see what was for- 
m Sanchez, who at 
we, not to be be- 

anners, rising also, 
lys the old Moor, 
hrase thrice, which 
hearty welcome, he 

| without shaking it 
npon his breast, the 
Then Don Sanchez,

3 understood by his 
joor bends his head 
[right hand first to 
b forehead and then 
emost fingers laid 
replying as best we 
ing and scraping, 
oncluded, the don 
talk apart, and we 
i> our mutton bones, 
discussion the old 

p Sanchez, having 
leads us out of the 
ed alleys and cross 
K never a word and 
kins, but marveling 
s to happen next, i 
[l overhung by great 
Irner and find there 
ing beside an open 
his hand. The old j 
into Don Sanchez’s 

rv formal salutation

the don through the 
rselves in a spacious 
[Id for neglect, flow- j 
fruit all mingling 

very beautiful to 
B for the abundance 
88 of the vegetables 
ms of the adjacent

| the midst of this 
lither Don Sanchez 
at his heels still too 

Seside the house was 
b wall about it, and 

this Don Sanchez 
e first time, 
li ben Ahmed, has 
If this place as long 
Itay here,” says he. 
house and tell me if 
t for a year. ” 
ntinued.J

1QUELCHED.

., Feb. 27.—(Special) 
legislature yesterday 
introduced a resolu- 
Ld previously given 
the Dominion gov- 
encein the Manitoba 
Bspoke an hour on 
he took his seat no- 
id his motion and it

r Month.
ruarv in a leap year 
is of which not many 
This year, for ex- 

pas five Saturdays, 
just once in every 
[or the last 124 years, 
pve Saturdays again 
b from now, because 
Bnturv there comes 
py-eight year period, 

to twelve years, 
later, in 1936, we 

|e Saturdays in the 
k The same rule 
y day in the week,. 
Ernes in the leap year 
[every twenty-eight 
Iception of Monday 
During the last 200* 
ays have come five 
at one interval of 

the rest of the days 
rs apart once during 
200 years.—Ex.

b, president of the 
by, arrived by the- 
on his way to his- 

L. He is accompani- 
who have forsaken 

les of Minnesota for- 
[Vesf. They say they 
d of a large con tin— 
the prairies of Min- 

Ind fill up the Bella*

ie best thing to feed1 
1 an elderly lady of 
r, who hated parrots. 
r answered John.—

kest Man.
kase inform vour read- 
p confidentially I will 
[ter, particulars of a 
b cure by which I was i to health and vigor, 
[ng from nervous de- 
and swindled by the 
lost faith in mankind, 

am now well, vigorous 
h to make this certain 
[n to all sufferers. I 
L and want no money, 
fever in the universal 
[i am desirous of heip- 
bo regain their health* 
Irfect secrecy assured, 
p :—L. a. Edwards,-

.
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Gbe Colonist. sX^r«r^”“S,Equal to the Best Swiss Milks.
we tteWtiot to be _pitiëd, and I warrant,' ,«-****” .”"u -- - • --d. 1 ■■ ” ■■ -••

lo£y? \vc make ourselves to be envied ; M"
Come, Kit, rouse jrpn out of your letljar fl 
gies and let us coiisult how we nitty im- - j 
prove our cop^itjon here, and do yon, fl 
senor, pray order us a little of that same 
excellent wine you spoke of* if it be but 
a pint, when you feel disposed that 
way. ”

The don inclined his head, but Unger- 
ed, talking to Moll very gravely and yet 
tenderly for some while, Dawson and 1 
going into the house to see what we 
could make of it, and then, telling, us 
we should see him no more till the next 
day, he left us. But for sotne time after 
he was gone Moll sat on the side of the 
well, very pensive and wistful, as one to 
whom the future was opened for the 
first time.

Anon comes a banging at our garden 
gate, which Moll had closed behind the 
don, and, going to it, we find a Moor
ish boy with a barrow charged with 
many things. We could not understand 
a word he said, but Dawson decided 
these chattels were sent us by the don 
by perceiving a huge hogskin of wine, 
for which he thanked God and Don San
chez a hundred times over. So these 
commodities we carried up to the house, 
marveling greatly at the don’s fore
thought and generosity, for here were a 
Wore of things over and above those we ' 
had already found ourselves lacking— <
namely, earthen pipkins and wooden 
vessels, a bag of charcoal, a box of car
penter's tools, which did greatly delight Y 
Dawson, he having been bred a carpen
ter in his youth ; instruments for gar
dening, to my pleasure, as I have ever 
had a taste!for such employment ; some 
very fihe Moorish blankets, etc. So when 
the barrow Ss discharged Dawson gives , 
the lad son\e rials out of his pocket, 
which please.y him also mightily.

Then, firstfof all, Dawson unties the 
leg of the hojtekin and drdws off a quart 
of wine, veryVarefully securing the leg 
after, ehff this we drink to our great re- 5

of the bill or against its details. This 
must lead impartial observers to the 
conclusion that the bill is a fair one; for ; 
if Ht treated the miners harshly and whs 
unjtist in its provisions, the Opposition 
would quickly point out Jts undue 
severity and .its injustice. yW’6 believe 
that the bill," as far as the mining in
dustry is concerned, will give as much 
satisfaction as any measure imposing 
taxes can give. The Premier in framing 
this measure had a very difficult task to 
perform, and he is to be congratulated on 
the result of his labors.

1 mmA SET *
! ; , <

o

THU BSD At, MARCH 5, M88.
ero J T IS THE EXCELLENT QUALITY* 

OP THE GRASS, PECULIAR TO A
THE ASSESSMENT BILL.it r ___ ___

|gy PRANK RARR&TT.m The publication of the bill to amend 
the Assessment Act has created quite 
an excitement in the Kootenay district. 
Miners have held meetings to protest 
against its provisions and editorials have 
appeared condemning the measure 
almost without qualification. These ad
verse criticisms were all uttered and 
written prematurely. If the speakers 
and writers had heard the speech deliv
ered by the Minister of Finance on Tues
day they would have modified their 
criticisms materially. The Premier 
showed very clearly indeed 
the Government are most desirous to 
treat the mifee owners fairly. They 
want the mining industry to pay its fair 
share towards the revenue of the Pro
vince, but it is evident from the tone of 
his speech that nothing is farther from 
his intention than to hamper mining 
enterprise or to treat mine owners in 
any respect unjustly.

We are glad to see that the men in
terested in the mines do not object lto 
taxation per se. On the contrary, they 
admit the justice and the necessity of 
contributing an equitable share to the 
provincial revenue. Thus far they and 
the Premier are altogether at one. The 
difficulty is to find out what is an equit
able share and how that share shall be 
estimated.

All agree, too, that mining pronerties 
which do not pay should not be taxed. 
The Finance Minister was very clear and 

^very emphatic on this point. He said 
that the bill “ is only intended to apply 
to those who are really making a profit 
out of their mines.” If the bill as it is 
now framed acts in this way, the objec
tions that have been raised against it 
will have lost their force.

certain section oe Nova Scotia 

that makes this milk so rich 

and good. -

I'
PHaokI[Copyright, 1895. by Macmillan & Co. |

CHAPTER XII
The house, like nearly all Moorish 

houses of this class, was simply one 
large and lofty room, with a domed 
ceiling built of very thick masonry, to 
resist the heat of the sun. There was 
neither window nor chimney, the door 
serving to admit light and air and let 
out the smoke if a fire were lighted

■within. One-half of this Chamber was 
dug ont to a depth of a couple of feet 
for the accommodation of cattle (the 
litter being thrown into the hollow as 
it is needed and naught removed till it 
reaches the level of the other floor), and 
above this about eight feet from the 
ground
kind of shelf (the breadth and length of 
that half) for the storage of fodder and 
a sleeping place for the inhabitants, 
with no kind of partition or any issue 
for the foul air from the cattle below.

“Are we to live a year in. this 
hutch?” asks Moll in affright

“Have done with your chatter, Moll, ” 
answers Jack testily. “Don’t you so 
I’m a-thinking? Heaven knows there’s 
enough to swallow without any bug
bears of your raising. ”

With that, having finished his inspec
tion of the interior, he goes out and 
looks at it outside.

“Well,” says Don Sanchez, “what 
think yon of the house?”

“Why, senor, ’tis-no worse that I can 
see than any other in these parts and 
hath this advantage, which they have 
not, of being in a sweet air. With a bit 
of contrivance we could make a shift to 
live here well enough. We should do 
amiss neither for furniture, seeing that 
’tis the custom of the country to eat off 
the floor and sit upon nothinv-A pattfo

| -
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The Truro Condensed Milt & Canning Co.,Ld.
TTON TRIAL.

I
i Tl?e Oeeideptal J-Jotgl,United States institutions are on their 

trial just now. The House of Repre
sentatives, by an immense majority, has 
recognized the Cuban insurgents as 
belligerents; the Senate has done the 
same. The combined minority of both 
Chambers amounted to only twenty- 
three. If the Senate and the House of 
Representatives represent the will ot 
the people of the United States, and if 
the people in the Great Republic 
really are sovereign, nothing re
mains for the President to do 
but
Cuban rebels as belligerents and 
accord to them the-rights of an in
dependent nation. Will the President 
■do this? If the British House of Com
mons and "the British House of Lords

6

that

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
rpHIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under the 

management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for guests

;
X-and four from the roof was a

k
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Tformally to recog aize the 4 s*

ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATORS, * 

SPRAY PUMPS
PLOWS, HARROWS, SEED DRILLS 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES AND CARTS,
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL,
MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES. 
LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES

tisignified their will on any subject so 
plainly and so decidedly, there would be 
nothing for the Sovereign to do but to 
carry out their wishes or appeal directly 
to the people. This latter course, under 
such circumstances, would be very dang
erous. There is a possibility that the 
people when appealed to would 
decide against Parliament and for 
the Government ; but the chances 
are a hundred to one against 
such a result, for Parliament would not 
go almost unanimously in a certain dir
ection if its members did not feel very co°k the vietU^lA*. *s about all we need 
sure that they had the great majority ol But how we are to get any-
the people at their backs. ■>' thln« t0 cook “ 18 one mystery’ and’ ■

But the decision in the UnitecV^tatee 

is not with the people, buÇvvith the Pre
sident. He, if he se*!- 'tit, can decide 
against the express^! will of almost the 
whole of the tyro Houses of Congress.
And the imjAéations are that he will do 
so. Upon no sovereign in the world 
doee,$uch a tremendous responsibility 
Test as that which now devolves on the 
President of the United States.

3>
3>1
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3>FOB SALK BY
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x jiE; 5The oppositioH to it in Kootenay is on 
the ground that it will make mining un
profitable, but if the tax is so imposed 
that a mine will not pay a cent until it 
is profitable there Will be nothing to 
complain about. All that remains to be 
considered is, are the precautions taken to 
exempt non-paying mines from taxation 
likely to be effective? There is a differ
ence of opinion on this head. Is the 
allowance for working expenses suffi
cient? and is it right to take into con
sideration in estimating the value ofA’he 
ore for assessment, the cost,-■'of treat
ment and transportation? , 'it seems to 
us that in making these/allowances the 
Government have met/nearly all the ob
jections that have been urged against the 
measure by the ^ners at the different 
mining townsXnd camps at which meet
ings have been held. . s 

The ’principal objection to the bill at 
Nelson was ^rëqhMtrg the assessment 
of all ore on the dump before it can be 
removed to smelter mills or sampling 
works, and basing the assessment on the 
gross value instead of upon the net value 
of the product.” We quote from the 
resolution passed at the Nelson meet
ing.

£
£ 3>i \ Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. \

clacking his tongue, “what we are go
ing to drink is another, neither of which 
I can fathom, for, look you, senor, if 
one may judge of men’s characters by 
their faces or of their means by their 
habitations, we may dance our legs off 

these Moors will bestow a periny 
piece upon ns, and as for their sour 
milk I’d as lief drink hemlock,and liefer. 
Now, if this town had been as we count
ed on, like Barcelona, all had gone ,as 
merry as a marriage bell, for then might 
we have gained enough to keep us-in, 
jollity as long as you please, but here, if 
we die not of colic in a week, t’will be 

The unity of the Salvation Army to perjsh ef starvation in a fortnight 
appears to be threatened. Commander What say yon. Kit?”
Ballington Booth and his wife, Mrs. I was forced to admit that I had never 
Maud Ballington Booth, who had com- seen a town less likely to afford a sjjb-' 
mand of the United States division of sistence than this. _uo,"
the Army, have been dismissed, or have .^eu Don Sanchez having heard*»
dismiss^ themselves. The cause of the ^^Gf could raise any further 

disagreement is not very well known, .objections, answers ns in measured topee,. 
Ballington Booth and his wife were ener- <. j doubt not,” says he, “that with a 
getic and successful workers. Under little ingenuity you may make the house 
them the Army in the United States has habitable and this wilderness agreeable.' 
increased in numbers, in wealth' and in My friend, Sidi ben Ahmed, has offered 
influence. What is the number of the to provide ns with what commodities 
rank and file we have not the means are necessary to that end. I agree w.| 

«< —«O.Î.. .« hand, but we ,«
that “ there are some six thousand It wonld not be advisable if we could; 
persons who are known as outside mem- For that reas0n, my knowledge of var 
hers of the army. Most of them are rions tongues making me very service- 
people of means, who contribute each able to Sidi ben Ahmed, who is the most 
five dollars a vear, aggregating thirty considerable merchant of this town, I 
thousand dollars. The number of con- have accepted an office in his house, 
tributors is being added to all the time, This will enable me to keep my engage-
and this large sum is constantly in- tnent with you. You wtll hve at my 

, ., , . . ,, charge, as I promised, and yon shall
creased. Already the army owns in the want for nothing in reason. If the Moors 
United States property the value of drink no wine themselves, they make 
which is estimated at one million five excellent for those- who will, and you 
hundred thousand dollars ; over half a shall not be stinted in that particular. ’" 
million being represented in one piece of “Come, this sounds fair enough, ’ 
ground and building in New York city.” cries Dawson. “But pray, senor, are we 
It is said that Mr. Ballington Booth, to do nothing for our keep?”

*•*« -i. - !■«»' -«-r ». 1^‘SpK’w‘r.TÆ
United States, has become thoroughly gjance at Moll
Americanized. This, it is surmised, is “What?” cries poor Moll in pain, 
at the bottom of the difference between “We are to dance-no more?” 
him and his father, the General. The The don shook his head gravely, and 
discipline of the Army in the States, it remembering the jolly, vagabond, care- 
is alleged, has become relaxed. The less, adventurous life we had led these 
methods which have been found so sue- past two months, with a thousand pleas-

, -, , . ant incidents of our happy junketings,
cessful in Great Briaro are not suited to w@ ^ ^ downcast at the prospect of
the United States, where the condition yving jn this place—though a paradise
of the masses is very different. How-  for a year without change.
ever that may be, Mr. Ballington Booth “Though I promised you no more 
bas incurred the disapproval of the Gen- than I offer, ” says the don, “yet if this 
eral and he was recalled to headquarters prospect displease you we will cry quits 
in England. Mr. B. Booth and his wife and part here. Nay,” adds he, taking a 
-the latter is very far indeed from P"«e from, hispocket “IwiUgiveyoa 
, . the means to return to Alicante, wherebeing a nobody m the Army or ^ ^ ^ ^ Wer please8 yon. -
out of it did not see their way to obey seemed to me that there was an un
the General’s order. Influential per- f^g^d carelessness in his manner, as if 
sons in the States interposed and tried wonld as lief as not throw up his 
to prevail upon General Booth to recall hazardous enterprise for some other 
his order of deposition and removal, but more sure undertaking. And indeed 1 
the old. gentleman was firm. He was believe he was then balancing another
bound that orders should be obeyed and alternative m his mind- 

. . ., . . . At this generous offer Moll dasheddiscipline should be earned out, notnat- ftWay the t=r8 that had sprung to her
ter what considerations stood in the brightening np wonderfully, but
way. In reply to a request preferred by casting her eyes npon the don, her
the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew he, face fell again as at the thought of leav- 
through his son Bramwell Booth, wired ing him, for we all admired him and 
•* Universal changes and equity compel she prodigiously for his great reserve 
him to confirm the arrangement. He and many good qualities which com

manded respect, and this feeling was 
tinged in her case, I believe, with a 
kind of growing affection.

Seeing this sentiment in her eyes, the 
don was clearly touched by it, and so 
laying his hand gently on her shoulder 
he says :

“My poor child, remember you the 
ugly old women we saw dancing at Bar
celona? They were not more than 40. 
What will they be like in a few years: 
Who will tolerate them? Who will love 
them? Is that the end you choose for 
your own life—that the estate to which 
our little princess shall fall?” i

“No, no, not” cries she in a passion, 
clinching her little hands and throwing 
up her head in disdain. /***

“And no, no, no, say I,’’ cries ÜaW-
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It is the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber 
l and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
I rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
| this pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 
I a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot, 

because they are made to fit every shape of shoe.
■ A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 

; = foot Granby Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and
fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.

The don lingered, talking to Moll very , 
gravely.

fteshment, and next, Moll, being awoke ! 
from her dreams and eager to be doing, ' 
sets herself to sort out our goods, such ! 
as belong to us—as tools, etc.—on one 
side, and such as belong to her—as pip
kins and the rest—on the other. Leav
ing her to this employment, Dawson ,and 
I, armed with a knife and bagging hook, 
betake ourselves to a great store of canes 
stacked in one comer of the garden, and 
sorting out those most proper to our pur
pose we lopped them all of an equal 
length, and shouldering as many as we 
could carried them up to our house.
Here we found Moll mighty jubilant in 
having got her work done, and admira
bly she haS done it, to be sure,' for hav
ing found a long recess in the wall she 
had brushed it out clean with a whisp 
of herbs and stored up her crocks, ac
cording to their size, very artificial, with 
a dish of oranges plucked from the tree 
at our door on one side and- a dish of 
almonds on the other, a pipkin standing 
betwixt ’em with a handsome posy of 
roses in it. She had spread amat on the 
floor and folded np our fine blankets to 
serve for cushions, and all that did not 
belong to her she had bundled out of 
sight into that hollowed side I have' 
mentioned as being intended for cattle.

After we had sufficiently admired the 
performance she told us she had a mind 
to give ns a supper of broth. “But,” 
says she, “the don has forgotten that 

must eat, and hath sent us neither 
bread nor flesh nor salt. ”

This put ns to a stumble, tor how to 
get these things we knew not, but Moll 
declared she wonld get all she needed if 
we could only find the money.

“ Why, how?” asks Jack. “Yon know 
not their gibberish. ”

“That may be,” answers-she, “but I 
warrant the same language that bought 
me this petticoat will get ns a supper. ”

So we gave her what money we had, 
and she went off a-marketing, with as 
much confidence as if she were a bom 
Barbary Moor. Then Jack falls to thank
ing God for blessing him with snch a 
daughter, ât the same time taking no 
small credit to himself for having bred 
to her snch perfection, and in the midst 
of his encomiums, being down in the hol
low searching for his hammer, he cries:

“Plague take the careless baggage 
She has spilled all on* nails, and here’s 
an hour’s work to pick ’em upl”

This accident was. repaired, however, 
and Moll’s transgression forgotten when 
she returned with an old woman carry
ing her purchases. Then were we forced
to admire her skill in this business, for palatable. This don», we took a turn, 
she had bought all that was needful for round our little domain, admiring the 
a couple of meals, and yet had spent but many strange and wonderful things that 
half onr money. Now arose the difficult grew there, especially the figs, which, 
question how to make a fire, and this though yet green, were wondrous plea»- 
Jack left ns to settle by our own devices, i ant to eat, and I laying out my plans ft* 
he returning to his own occupation. - the morrow, how to get this wilderness 
Moll resolved we should do our cooking into order, tear ont the worthless herbs, 
outside the house, so here we built up a 
kind of gate with stones, and contriving 
to strike a spark with the back of a jack
knife and a stone upon a heap of dried 
leaves we presently blew up a a fine 
flame, and feeding this with the ends of 
cane we had out and some charcoal we 
at last got a royal fire on which to set 
our pot of mutton. And into this pot we 
put rice and a multitude of herbs from 
the garden, which by the taste we 
thought might serve to make a savory.

!

^ White Dress ShirtsThe petition of the municipal council 
of the corporation of Kaelo is against 
“the proposed tax of 2 per centum upon 
the output of the mines.”

The petition of the Ainsworth meeting 
had the same object. Here is the first 
paragraph of that petition :

“ The assessment bill as relating to 
mines and minerals is objectionable and 
arbitrary, and.the proposed tax of 2 per 
cent, on the gross output is unjust and 
unreasonable and is certainly not 
prompted by those having the general 
prosperity of the province in view.”

The Rosalind mine-owners and claim- 
holders say :

“ That no taxation of this industry 
will be acceptable which does not take 
into account the very variable expenses 
of mining; flight and smelting, and that 
therefore any and all imposts upon a 
gross value of the ore are unfair and un
reasonable.”

The leading article in the Nelson 
Tribune of the 29th ult., is directed 
almost wholly against “ the proposed 
imposition of a 2 per cent, tax on the 
gross output of precious metal mines.”

The Nelson Miner is a little more dis
cursive. It says :

“ The opposition is not so much against 
the amount of the tax. It is more against 
the method of imposing it. A mine 
already payé- its share of taxes, and it 
should not be asked to pay any more un
til it is making a profit. To tax ore 

the dump 2 per cent, may be 
just eating up all the profit on a 
freshly developed mine or may be a still 
further burden on a man striving 
every enrve to bring his property into 
working order. The indiscrimination of 
the tax is one of its worst features. It 
is virtually imposing a burden which is 
light on the rich man, hut is crushing to 
the poor man.”

Our readers see from these extracts 
from petitions, resolutions and editorials 
against the Assessment bill, that the 
Government have met the principal ob
jections against the measure, and have 
therefore taken from its opponents 
nearly all grounds of complaint. The 
conclusion at which any intelligent man 
must arrive after reading the petitions 
and resolutions carefully, and also the 
speech of the Leader of the Government 
and the sub-sections added to the bill, 
which we published ypsterday, is that 
there can be very little difference of 
opinion now as regards the fairness of 
the bill between the Government and 
all reasonable men interested in the

BEST VALUE 
IN'THE CITY.

4-PLY" BOSOMS. 
EXTRA HEAVY.

B. Williams & Co.\TZrZ

And indeed when it began to boil tin 
odor was so agreeable that we would 
have Jack come out to smell it, and he 
having praised it very highly we, in re 
turn, went in to- look at his handiwork 
and praise that. This we could do very 
heartily and without hypocrisy, for he 
had worked well and made a rare good 
job, having made a very seemly- parti 
tion across the- room by nailing of the 
canes perpendicularly to that kind of 
floor that hung over the hollowed por
tion, thus making us now three rooms 
ont of one. At one end he had left an 
opening to enter the cavity below and 
the floor above by the little ladder that 
stood there, and these canes were 
not so close together but that air ant: 
light could pass betwixt them, and yei 
from the outer side no eye- eould set

Groceries and 
Provisions.

W0

CURED MEATS.p:

Glasgow BeefrHam....................
Armour’s 49er Ham. . . . , 
Armour’s 49er Bacon. . . 
Armour’s Sliced Gold Band 
Bacon in Sealed Tins. . . .

Br.
♦

FISH. . .
Finnan Haddies. . . 
Smoked Salmon. . ,

within, which was very commodious ; 
also upon the floor above he had found 
sundry bundles of soft, dried leaves, and 
these, opened out npon the surface of 
both chambers, made a very sweet, eon, 
venient bed upon which to lie. Then, 
Dawson, offering M :!1 her choice, she 
took the upper floor for her chamber, 
leaving ns two the lower, and so, it be
ing near sundown by this time, we to 
onr sapper in the sweet, cool air of 
evening, all mightily content with one 
another, and not less satisfied with onr 
stew, which was indeed most savory and

If you want something nice 
or breakfast try....................

onh

¥
' QUAKER OATS.E

E- For sale by . .

R. hL Jameson*
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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I - WHAT BETTER CAN TOD WINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONprofoundly deplores the resignation 
dated January 31.”

What effect this breach will 
the Salvation Army 

in America it is hard to say. There are 
those who want an American Army 
completely under American control, and 
it appears that influence will be brought 
to bear upon Mr. Ballington Booth to 
induce him to organize such an Army. 
The work, -it is supposed, will not be 
very difficult, as the greater number of 
the soldiers are Americans, who might 
not need a great deal of persuasion to 

. transfer their allegiance to an American
position R> the measure was merely per- ]eftder of an American army. It is not 
fumitory. The leaderjof the Opposition gaid, however, that Mr. Booth gives any 
had nothing to say against the principle countenance to such a movement.

&■-

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
r have on

■

WHISKY.dig the soil, etc., Dawson’s thoughts 
running on the building of an outhouse 
for the accommodation of onr wine, 
tools and such like and meditating on 
dishes to give ns onr repast, and at length, 
when these divers subjects were no more 
to be discussed, we turned into onr dor
mitories. and fell asleep as happy as 
princes.

N

Please see yon get it with
BLUE......................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three StarsMetal

Capsules.
BS

mining industry.
We are pleased to see that the op-

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
LONDONi C. DAY & C^o.,[To be continued]*
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and is navigabfe for .hundreds of miles 
beyond. It is a fine body of water and 
its usefulness will no doubt be fully real
ized if the Caledonia is operated on it. 
The service rendered by the steamer on 
the Tfpoer Skeena is not to be aban
doned, however, fori, according to the 
report, the vessel is to run intermittently 
on both rivers, although they are dis
tant from each other more than one 
hundred miles. Mr. Hall, manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in this city, 
is at present in the East, and in con
sequence the report cannot be verified. 
The information was brought by the 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz just down 
from the North with freight and passen
gers. Among the latter were R. 
rringham, J. Rood and Miss Lawrence.

TO GUARD AGAINST COLLISIONS.
An inventor who believes that the 

compass can be utilized as a director of 
approaching danger to a vessel at sea, 
says he took the idea from observing a 
violent vibration of the compass needle 
on a vessel on which he wasj caused by 
the passing at two miles distance of "a 
vessel loaded with steel rails. On this 
principle he has constructed a compass 
which is regulated by a chemical that 
will not be affected "by the magnetic 
forces on board the ship, but will be 
keenly sensitive to the most minute 
symptoms of ' any other magnetic in
fluence exerted at a distance of from fifty 
feet to perhaps two miles—an iron ship, 
for instance, without such a magnetic 
influence. This compass when brought 
under magnetic influence oscillates one- 
eighth of an inch, so the inventor 
claims. When so affected the metal 
connections on the rim of the dial plate 
will close the circuit, causing bells to 
ring in the engine-room, as well as in 
the pilot house and on the bridge.
SMALL HOPE FOR THE “ CADZOW FOREST.”

«SWt.'îîjSRSîBSS SdïrsÆrÆJ K.T, SHIPS A\[) ^HIPPING
and A. B. Mackenzie secretary-treasurer- i "week ; Slocan Star, 120,000 pounds; U Hi.il/ k/Llll 1 111U«
The object of thestauiuA iB to collect and Washington, 65,000 ; Recço, 80,000 ; Dar-, / •,J \ j ,r.-,
disseminate information, and establish danelles, 32,000; Last Chance, B6,000; -, Vs

Vital statistics-fFor Jhnuaryr births. Bird, 42,100; Deadmati, 60,000; Payne er Several Long Ovetdue Uceau 
9; deaths, 7 ; group, 118,100; Noble Five gtoup, 424,- Carriers Arrive,
ary: births, 8; deaths; 6 :f-marriages, 790; Iron Hand (iron), 96,000; making a

The fisheries inspector has issued to total of 478 tons. The ore of the Slocan
date 150 licenses to.fish this season. Star goes to Pueblo, Colorado ; that from

Messrs. McDermott and Jackson were the Blue Bird and one car from the
yesterday elected Biirnaby delegates to Washington to the smelter at Nelson,
the Westminster Conservative Conven- The Dardanelles ore went to Pilot Bay,
tion. and one car from the Ruth goes t<\ Ta

coma. The remainder was shipped to 
Everett and Great Falls smelters. It is 
éstimated that the 40 tons of ore from 
the Reco will net the owners of that 
valuable property not less than $20,000.

(From the Nelson Miner.
The Kootenay Mining & Smelting Co. 

is about to erect works at Pilot Bay for 
refining its own bullion.

The Silver King tramway after under
going repairs was started up on Thurs
day.

>•

Resolutions of Sympathy Passed by 
the Imperial House of 

Commons.

A Returning Newspaper Man Humor 
ed by His Confreres-” Ta vary ” 

Season at Vancouver.
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K SO RICH The “Cadzow Forest” Sighted An
other Victoria Sealer—The “Flor

ida’s ” Distressing Voyage

The Government Announce That 
They Cannot Ameliorate Condi

tion by Force of Arms.

Bongh Weather on the Fraser—Bar 
rard inlet Rowing Clnb- 

Among the Miners.
■

Six million four hundred thousand 
salmon, and four million white fish will 
be liberated in thé Harrison lake this 
week.

’ning Co.,Id. ■4Cun-The sealing schooner Penelope, hail
ing from San Pedro, put into San Fran
cisco on Saturday last with 215 seal
skins on board, having been out over 
five weeks. The Penelope fitted out 
toward the end of last year for an otter
hunting cruise, but when she was ready 
for sea the collector ot port at San Pedro 
refused to clear her, acting on advice 
from Washington, which stated that it 
■was against the law to hunt otter in 
Alaskan waters. The owners of the 
schooner desired to clear foreign, but 
even that privilege was denied, the con
tention being that no otter were to he 
found outside of Alaska.

Last year’s sealing season being a fail
ure through bad lack, restrictions and 
seizures, the old-time sealers wanted a 
new business, but all save the owners of 
the Herman and Edward E. Webster 
were refused permits to chase otter. 
There will be six revenue cutters patrol- 
ing Alaskan waters this year, three of 
which will leave San Francisco some 
time next month. The business of the 
patrol will be to keep watch on poach
ers, and it is said that otter-hunters will 
receive especial attention.

AN O. R. & N. LINER ARRIVES.

London, March 3.—Mr. Samuel Smith, 
Liberal member for Flintshire and presi
dent of the purity society, offered a 
resolution of sympathy with the Armen
ians in the House of Commons to-day, 
saying that he trusted Great Britain 
would continue her efforts in their behalf. 
Mr. Smith also denounced Turkey, 
claiming that the Turks were pirates in 
a, hopeless state of barbarism and 
suggested that Russia be given 
a port on the Mediterranean and 
thus terminate the rivalry between • 
Great Britain and Russia in this con
nection. He also suggested that Russia 
be asked to occupy Armenia, and thought 
that France and Russia should be ap
proached with the object of arranging 
for a division of Turkey, explaining that 
such a policy would unite the Saxon race 
in Europe and America.

Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett defended 
the Turks, arid Sir Edward Grey also 
spoke on the resolution. Others fol; 
lowed, after which

Mr. George M. Curzon, under secre
tary for foreign affairs replied : He said 
that the government was willing to ac
cept the resolution, but that the 
house must not suppose that 
the government could ameloriate 
the conditions of the Armenians 
by force of arms. The question, he said, 
was not the concern of one power, but 
of all, and each must be the best judge 
of its own policy. Hence the concert 
was not so effective as could be wished. 
This was not the fault of Eng
land. It had been suggested ' 
that Russia should occupy Armenia, 
but he said he could inform the house 
that the Armenians did not want 
to be transferred to Russia and 
that the , latter was averse to 
assuming the control. The mover of 
this resolution, he pointed cut, had not 
stated whose port it was proposed to 
seize and present to Russia. The gov
ernment was doing its best, he closed 
by saying, to ameliorate 
of Armenia and would not abate its 
efforts.

Prof. James Bryce, who occupied the 
position of president of the board of 
trade in the late Liberal ministry, de
clared that Russia had never conveyed 
to the late government the impression 
that she would object to individual ac
tion in Armenia.

Mr. Smith’s resolution was then car
ried without division.

(Spe<v»l to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 3. — The police 

iave recently refused to report several, 
successful operations of sneak thieves 
on the ground that it interferes with 

In the meantime the thieves

», GOLDEN.
^ i ferow
Two strong companies will turn their 

attention to East Kootenay this spring. 
The one is introducing English capital 
and the other American.

F. C. Lang in returning from the 
ripper country brought some valuable 
mineral specimens, and gives great ac
counts. of the decided improvements to 
be seen on some of the ranches.

Mr. McNeish on the Hidden Treasure 
mine on Spillemàchene is mining ship
ping ore rather than developing the pro
perty.

B.’Able of Windermere was in town 
last week procuring supplies for the 
carrying out of some work on the Swan
sea claim near Windermere. It is a 
more than ordinarily rich copper pro
perty containing carbonates and oxides 
of cooper, •

justice.
dispose of their wares and the merchants 
and residents, receiving no warning 
through the papers, fail to take special 
precautions as regards their houses and 
places of business.

Mrs. Machin, wife of the librarian, 
was accosted the other evening and an 
attempt made by a footpad to seize her 
watch. The man sprang suddenly from 
a hiding place on Pender street and 
made a grab at her. She shouted, 
“What do you mean? What do you 
want?” The man said, “ I’ll show you, 
d —— you !” Mrs. Machin, hewever, re
sisted, and pushing him away escaped 

neighboring house. The man was 
pushed away so suddenly and vigorously 
that he did not succeed in getting the 
watch.

Seats for the Tavarv opera company 
engagement next week are going off fast, 
and the financial success of the engage
ment is assured. Most of the people 
who are taking tickets are securing them 
for the season.

The annual meeting of the Burrard 
Inlet Rowing Club was held last night. 
Fifty-two new members were elected. 
The club is in a very flourishing con
dition. Two double scull shells are on 
their way from England. The club will 
give a good account of themselves this 
year. A smoker will be given for the 
benefit of the club at an early date. For 
the ensuing year Mr. J. A. Russell 
elected honorary president; P. W. Evans, 
president ; Sheriff Hall, vice-president; 
T. H. Sissen, second vice-president,; H. 
W. Kent, captain ; J. P. Geddes, vice
captain ; F. R. McD. Russell, honorary 
secretary ; J. V. Armstrong, assistant 
secretary ; G. E. McDonald, honorary 
treasurer; R. Spinks, assistant treas
urer. A strong executive was also ap
pointed.

The inland revenue returns for Febru
ary are $10,100, an increase of $4,300 
over February of last year.

The licensed vintners again ask the 
council, through their solicitors, to re
duce the liquor licenses.

Owing to vigorous competition beer is 
being sold in Vancouver at two glasses 
for five cents.

The electric light company at present 
lighting the city offered to continue 
to supply light at 31 cents per 
Jimp. This is cheaper than the charge 
in any other city where similar condi
tions of wages, fuel and supplies exist. 
Westminster, owning its own plant, is 
compelled to raise its rate from35 to 35 
cents per night.

The property of all who are in arrears 
of taxes for two years will be sold at a 
tax sale to take place in August.

Vancouver, March 4.—The New West
minster Presbytery met yesterday. 
Owing to the delayed train little busi
ness of importance was done. Rev. 
James Buchanan, of Eburne, was ap
pointed moderator.

A mysterious disappearance of money 
lias occurred at the city halL A man 
named Kirkland became mentally un
sound on the west bound express, and 
his brother placed him in charge of the 
police for safe keeping. He had £86 
sterling m his pocket, the money was 
counted by a police officer before wit
nesses and handed to the assistant jailer 
in a bag by the chief for safe keeping 
over night. The next day it was handed 
to the treasurer, sealed in an envelope 
and put in the safe. When handed back 
to Kirkland it was £10 short. How the 
shortage occurred is a mystery.

The board of trade held their annual 
meeting last night. The board lias a 
credit balance of over $500 in the bank. 
Three hundred of this will be spent for 
printing the annual reports. Mr. H. 
Bell-Irving was elected president, and 
Mr. W. Godey and Mr. Skeene, were re
elected vice-president and honorary sec
retary respectively. Mr. Skeene was 
voted $160 for his services. The board 
passed a resolution to be forwarded to 
the provincial government urging them 
to make it a provision of the bill grant
ing rights to the company perfecting a 
railroad frcfm Trail to Penticton, that 
the road be finished in two years.

Angus Cameron, a Seymour Creek 
rancher, says he was badly beaten yes
terday by three • men whom he accused 
of robbing his shack. He is said to be 
dying from loss dt blood at the city hos
pital.

It is reported that the mill owners of 
the Mainland met to-day to arrange 
matters for their mutual benefit.

:s, Victoria. Following close on the announcement 
of*the second payment on the Princess 
comes the news of the bonding of the 
adjoining claim, the Star, the 
of Mr. James Mowat. Mr. D. 
mins has bonded the property for East
ern capitalists in the sum ot $15,000.

C. E. Race, who has a bond for the 
purchase of thé Hebe group of clàims, is 
in town. The group consists of three 
adjoining claims in the Whitewater 
basin, and is in the immediate vicinity 
of the Whitewater, Wellington and 
Eureka mines. The mineral is con
tained in three parallel veins of similar 
character. At the bottom of a 65 foot 
shaft there is exposed from 5 to 18 inches 
of clean galena intermixed with grey 
copper and stembergite, and 10 inches of 
carbonates. The galena assays from 91 
ounces silver 78 per cent, lead, to 227 
ounces silver 74 jSer cent, lead with oc
casional traces of gold. The stember
gite or dry ore carries from 125 ounces 
to 2,244 ounces silver.

Iber is, under the 
kw and bright. It 
like for guests.
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NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Mr. Potter is in the Slocan buying ore 
for the Puebla smelter.

Ten inches ot 
No. 3 tunnel in the Reco, on Monday.

One of Germany’s largest smelting 
WDrks is thinking of locating a smelter 
in Kootenay.

More than a quarter of a million dol
lars worth of galena have been exported 
from Kaslo within the past two months.

A contract has been let to run 150 
feet of tunnel on the Stranger, a claim 
adjoining

The Two Friends claim at the head of 
Springer creek, is showing up magnifi
cently, having a ledge about three feet 
wide and the pay 
to 2% feet wide.

The Cordelia, on the north fork of 
Carpenter creek shipped last fall 6,709 
lbs. of ore to the smelter at Pilot Bay, 
which netted after all charges were paid, 
$365.70.

The Goodenough holds the record for 
the richest shipment of ore from the 
Slocan. The shipment returned a profit 
of $524 to the ton with silver at 59 cents. 
The Reco will try to beat this record 
and last week shipped 40 tons to the 
smelter, which it is claimed by J. M. 
Harris will net a profit considerably 
over $20,000.

“The reports of the barken tine 
Gleaner concerning the Cadzow Forest 
should not raise false hopes for the 
safety of that vessel,” says à San Fran
cisco press dispatch, 
writers here,” the telegram adds, have 
practically abandoned hope fdr the long 
missingship. Thefactthatshe was spoken 
during the great storm of January last 
is better proof of her being lost than any 
hitherto advanced. Had the ship been 
spoken far out at sea, out of the track of 
the hurricane, the circumstance would 
have been in her favor, but her position 
twenty miles off Disappointment in a 
terrific gale was certainly a very danger
ous one. The ship, it is said, was very 
light, and she could have been blown a 
good many miles off shore, but the 
change in the course of winds after Feb
ruary 1 was favorable to her safe navi
gation back to port, and the fact that 
the Cadzow Forest is known to have 
been close in shore during the worst of 
the January gales certainly looks very 
black for her.”

y
fine ore were struck in3> Early yesterday morning the O. R. & 

N. steamship Asloun, Captain Murray, 
made fast to the outer wharf 
day trip from Yokohama, bringing 150 
tons of freight for Victoria and the 
balance of a full cargo tor Portland. The 
trip, though very rough, Was barren of 
Incidents of an interesting nature, not 
a sail having been sighted the entire 
voyage, though numerous sealers from 
this port must have been passed. Thir
teen Chinese for Victoria and three 
Japs for Portland make up the entire 
passenger list. To-day the Asloun goes 
to Portland where she will discharge and 
take on cargo, sailing afterwards for 
Honolulu direct. In speaking of the 
working of the O. R. & N. line yesterday 
Captain Murray said he thought it very 
probable that Samuel Samuels & Co. 
would place new vessels on the line as 
soon as the tea trade is again in full 
blast. These ships, he believes, are 
building and they are of such a descrip
tion that they will come into strong 
competition with the Empresses. Their 
average speed is to be 16 knots an hour.

delayed by storms.

“ The under-
5-

after a 22-3-

UNITED STATES AGGRESSIONS.3>

► London, March 3. — The afternoon 
papers of this city again refer at length 
to the Cuban situation, in which every
body here is much interested.

The Westminster Gazette says: “ The 
resolution of the house of representa
tives is stiller than that of the senate 
and is calculated to further the excite
ment and indignation in Madrid, and 
other European capitals. It wilYSâlso 
help materially to bring the enlightened 
citizens of the United States into line 
against the jingoists. How much far
ther is the prostitution of Democratic 
government for electioneering purposes 
to be allowed to go? American congress- 
made action is steadily destroying not 
only respect abroad but its influence in 
the conduct of foreign affairs and the 
strange reason of this rabid republican
ism is that it is daily forcing one man 
more and more into power.”

The St. James Gazette thinks that the 
language of the house of representatives 
and the senate is “ more provocative 
than the Barçelona disturbances,” 
adding, “ Spain is now face to face with 
the declared hostility of the representa
tives of the American people, and an 
immediate reply will be given by the 
proud Spanish race that will be credit
able to their spirit, and deserve the 
sympathy of Europe. If war be the re
sult, the jingo politicians may be sur
prised. We do not see where, outside of 
the United States, the Americans will 
find any support for their unlimited 
policy of aggression.”

5-
was the Bluebird3>

3>
streak is from 1 foot
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MARINE NOTES.
Captain McKenzie, of the ship Kil- 

brannon, which was ashore at Point 
Wilson for over a week, was in the city 
yesterday, having arrived on the City of 
Kingston in the morning, and left on 
the Rosalie in the evening. The cap
tain’s visit was, it is understood, for the 
purpose of inquiring into the docking 
facilities afforded here with the object 
of taking his vessel to Eequimalt for re
pairs.

The steamship Queen, which.collided 
with the ship Strathdon in Ban Fran
cisco, is being speedily repaired. The 
decks are already partially restored and 
arrangements for the iron work, boats 
and dome have been made. The cost of 
the repairs has not yet been estimated.

The tug Clyde, owned by Capt. Wood- 
worth and Messrs. A. W. and C. Sulli
van which was burned to the waters 
edge at Point Grey on Sunday night, is 
practically a total loss. The entire in
surance which amounted to $1,200 was 
held in the Western Insurance Co.

The Seattle schooner Osprey, 35 tons, 
came over the Sound yesterday morning 
to register as a British bottom. Capt. 
tain Fulton purchased her in Seattle 
some time ago and, it is understood, 
that he will fit her out for sealing opera
tions in Behring sea.

The steamship City of Topeka which 
returned on Monday night with a con
siderable number of passengers, will sail 
to-morrow for Alaska with as many 
passengers as she hao accommodation 
for and a large load of freight.

Capt. Whitelaw will, it is announced, 
commence to wreck the San Pedro on 
Açril 1

the iron taken to San Francisco. It will 
take four months to complete the work.

Ü

8 Snow When the steamship Umatilla arrived 
here from San Francisco yesterday morn
ing she was about fifteen hours late, and 
at the time of her arrival the collier 
Costa Rica passed up from sea eighteen 
hours overdue. Both encountered ad
verse winds and gales on the voyage, and 
were unable to make time. The 
Umatilla docked at 11 o’clock, and re
mained in port while discharging 80 tons 
of freight for Victoria. She had 168 cabin 
and steerage passengerson board,of whom 
more than the average number disem
barked here. Soon after the Umatilla’s 
departure for the Sound the Walla 
W alla en route to San Francisco, arrived 
anil left again at her usual time in the 
evening, taking the following saloon 
pafesengers from Victoria ; F. C. Rose, 
Hv E. Rose, Miss Rosie Waxstock 
M. Stewart, E. L. Mutthran, J. Wax- 
stock, Mrs. J. Hurley and child, Mrs. 
H. E. Thompson, Mrs. E. Hall, Miss 
Naro, Mrs. A. Shouldice, Miss L. Kirk- 
wopd, John Ester, wife and children and 
H. Metzger.

Thompson's Landing. -
, (From the Kootenay Mall.)nby Rubber
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EVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATThe Trout Lake country has joined the 

Slocan and Trail Creek as an ore pro
ducer. Dan McGillivray, owner of the 
Silver Cup, Ja& Dixon,J the manager, 
and E. W. Braosfiaw,1 who built the 
irawhide trails, ail deserve great credit 
for the manner in which they got there, 
when they decided to ship ore. 
horses are busy rawhiding from the 
mine to Trout Lake. The ore is high 
grade, carrying gold, silver and copper. 
In a short time we expect to see over 
100 tons of ore piled up at Thompson’s 
waiting for the steamer.

Hugh McPherson’s mine is reported 
to be showing up splendidly. He has 
over 60 tons of high grade ore on the 
dump.

The Abbott is working a large force of 
men and is likely to develop one of the 
best mines in Kootenay. They are run
ning a tunnel to tap the lead at a con
siderable depth below the surface.

There are no idle men in the country, 
everyone is at work.

$ fa
i'S <
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xA A STARTLING SENSATION.
MissMilwaukee, March 3.—The biggest 

sensation that has yet developed in the 
Northern Pacific’ receivership was pre
cipitated to-day by the filing of the pleas 
of the Wisconsin Central Railway Com
pany to the original, amended and sup
plemental bills of the Farmers’ Loan & 
Trust Company, on which the 
receivership was based. The com
panies made the claim that the 
Northern Pacific company had ab
solutely no authority whatever to 
issue any of the numerous mortgages 
with which the road is encumbered, and 
that in consequence all of the bonds is
sued under the mortgages to the amount 
of nearly $50,000,000 are null and void. 
It is claimed that the Northern Pacific 
was prohibited by Congress from mak
ing or executing mortgages on its pro
perties unless on the express consent of 
Congress. This, it is claimed, the 
company has never secured, except in 
one instance and in that the lien created 
w as long since satisfied. The pleas show 
that at the time of the filihg of the 
original bill by the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Company, the Northern 
Pacific company was indebted to the 
Wisconsin Central company for more 
than $100,000. The organization of the 
Northern Pacific company under a 
special act of congress was approved on 
July 2, 1864. Section 10 provides that 
all the people shall have a right to sub
scribe to the stock of the company, and 
that “ No mortgage on constructions 
%hall either be issued by said company 
or said road, or mortgage lien made in 
any way, excepting by the consent of 
the United States.” No such consent 
has been given by congress.

s til jjIs a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful in its quick action to relieve distress.

PAIN-KILLER Is » sure cure for Sore^ 
Tbront, Cornell#, 

Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,- 
Cholera, and all .bowel Complaints.

I,UE :skJ PECULIAR TREATMENT.

f Two Austrian fishermen named F. 
Melrose and Frank Paveh, who left here 
on.ione of their ordinary cruises on Sun
day, have lost their vessel and its equip
ment—valued at something like $300. 
After leaving the harbor the fishermen 
found the sea too rough to proceed, and 
when off Macaulay point they endeavored 
to run into Eequimalt, but failing, ran 
into a little cove under the fortification 
works. Here they disembarked and 
built a small fire on the beach to warm 
themselves, but according to their story 
they did not stay long. There were 
hurried away by the fortification sen
tinels and soon after capsized. Both 
were in the water for a considerable time 
before rescued by the lighthouse keeper.

PAIN-KILLER Is THE BEST rem
edy known for Sen* 

Sickness. Sick Headache, Pain In the 
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

PAIN-KILLER
MADE. It brings speedy and permanent belief
In all vases of Braises, Cuts. Sprains, Severe 
Burns, etc.
PATN-RTT T PR i* the well tried and1 All) lULLLU trusted friend of the 
Mechanic, Farmed, Planter, Sailor, and in 
fact all classes wanting a medicine nlways at hand, 
and safe to use Internally or externally with 
certainty of relief. . . .

Beware of Imitations. Take none hut the genome 
•• Perry Davis. " Sold everywhere ; LSc. big bottle.

:ity. ■M
-M•KELSON.

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
The ore from the Skyline mine at 

Ainsworth will be shipped in bulk on 
barges to Five-mile point. About fifteen 
tons are brought down daily from the 
mine.

Schell and Harding are negotiating 
for the saie of their mineral property, 
the Gibson, on the south fork of Kaslo 
creek, to some Spokane operators.

According to the custom. house re
turns, 3,269 tons of ore of the value of 
$235,577, and buliiion and matte of thé 
value of $65,226; were exported from the 
mines of Southèrn Kootenay during 
February. In addition, 1,063 tons of 
ore of the approximate value of $106,300 
were exported from Slocan district 
through the outport of Revelstoke and 
which will appear in the custom returns 
as exports from the port of New West
minster.1

W. E. Mann of Kaslo brought down 
two carloads of Slocan ore to the Hall 
Mines smelter on Thursday. One car
load was from the Blue Bird mine and 
the other was from the Washington. 
There are 6,000 to 7,000 tons of concen
trating ore on the dump and about 14,- 
000 tons more in sight in the mine. The 
two carloads brought to Nelson will run 
about 130 ounces silver and 65 per cent 
lead to the ton.

The following are the shipments of ore 
and bullion from mines and smelters in 
southern Kootenay since our last report. 
Of the total, 1,063 tons of the Slocan ore 
went out by way of the Nukusp & Slocan 
railway :

Pilot Bay smelter......................
Halt Mines smelter. Nelson.
War Eagle mine, Rossland..
Slocan Star mine, Saudon ..
Minnesota Silver Co. Sandon 158 
Alamo mine, Thive Forks..
Monitor mine.Three Forks..
Reco mine, Sandon ...............
Ruth mine, Sandon..................
Payne group. Three Forks .
Northern Belle, Slocan dis’t 30 
Washington, Slocan dis’t 
Last Chance mine, Cody 
Wellington, Slocan dis’t 
Whitewater, Slocan dis’t 
Ruby mine, Slocan dis’t . . 14
Dead man mine, Slocan dis’t H
Little Phil mine, Ainsworth 18

MatterA,

■•min Street.

using the wrecker Whitelaw 
The hull will be broken up and w
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VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.iSand •MB'

mThe Victoria presbytery met yester
day afternoon at the First Presbyterian 
church, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, moderator, 
presiding, and besides the city members 
of the presbytery there were present 
Rev. Mr. Young, of Nanaimo; and 
Mr. Rogers, of Wellington. The p 
bytery pronounced in favor o£ Prof. D. 
M. Gordon as their nominee for 
moderator of the general assembly, 
and Dr. Somerville, of Owen 
Sound, as professor of apologetics 
and church b^tory a* Knox college. 
The reception of the report on Sabbath 
schools was the other important business 
of the afternoon. The report showed a 
very creditable advance in the Sabbath 
schools of the Presbytery. In the even
ing the Presbytery met at the residence 
of Rev. Mr. MacRae, Victoria West. 
The Home Mission report was submit
ted, and also an elaborate and interest
ing report on church life and work. The 
matter of theCentral Presbyterian church 

The San Francisco Chronicle says : was brought up by Rev. Mr. Forster. It 
“ The British ship Cadzow Forest, mis- was submitted on behalf of the congre- 
sing since January 4 from Astoria, was .gation that under the present condition 
spoken on January 29, twenty miles off was difficult to keep the church in 
the Columbia river • lightship by the operation, and the advice of the Pres by- 
barkentine. Gleaner. The two vessels tery was asked and the future of the 
were in company all day, meeting at 9 congregation was placed at their dis- 
o’clock in the morning and parting at posai. The Presbytery decided to ad- 
11 that night. It was blowing a living j0nrn until the 20th instant when the 
gale, and the tug which the Gleaner took ! question will be taken up and final 
to enter the Columbia had the greatest 
difficulty in making any progress with 
her at all. It is supposed that the Cad
zow Forest was blown away to the west
ward, and is experiencing great difficulty 
in working back.”

é WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 5 
A A LINE OF A

ns.
Rev.'S. A DISTRESSING VOYAGE.

The. Norwegian steamship Florida is 
reported to have arrived at Yokohama 
on February 9 after an exciting vovage 
from Vancouver, whence she sailed for 
Port Elizabeth. Ten days out, accord
ing to the report, fire was discovered in 
her bunkers and a large amount of coal 
was consumed before it was put out. 
Then she encountered heavy weather, 
which shifted her deckload, and the coal 
running short she was obliged to use 
cargo for fuel. Several hundred miles 
off the Japanese coast she sighted a dis
masted schooner and rescued eight 
starving Japanese from her. The vessel 
put into Yokohama for repairs.

SPOKE THE CADZOW FOREST.

res-
Seef-Ham....................
49er Ham. . . . , 
49er Bacon. . . 
Sliced Gold Band 
Sealed Tins... . .

? BLOTTING i 
PAPER.# i -,

i
?

[addles.
lalmon. »

1THAT WE ARE OFFER
ING ATWESTMINSTER.

Westminster, March 3.—Very rough 
weather has been experienced up the 
river. The Gladys has been wind bound 
since Saturday morning.

Dut Desmond, a vagrant, systematic
ally begging on trains was sentenced to 
6 months imprisonment yesterday by 
Capt. Pettendrigh, with an additional 
month for unlawfully carrying a pistol.

F. R. Glover, who has severed his 
connection with the Golumpian to take 
the position of city clerk, was presented 
by the publishers and staff of that paper 
with an address expressing their 
appreciation of his past faithful and 
valuable services, and the pleasant rela
tions which have always existed. The 
address was accompanied by a gold 
watch and chain.

A delegation from the city council is 
to proceed to Victoria re the Fraser 
river bridge.

A by-law to borrow $89,480 in in anti
cipation of the collection of taxes was 
passed by the council last night.

W ESTMiNSTER, March 4.—A great deal 
of loose ice is in the river rendering 
navigation dangerous.

On account of a delayed train and the 
non arrival of several delegates, the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association adjourned 
from yesterday to to-day.

Another fruit union was organized yes-

1se

-Exceptionally Low 
Prices.OVERWORKED HIS HEART,'S.

And Would Have Been a Dead Man But for 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.lale by . .

If you want any for adver
tising purposes now is your 
time to secure a supply.

The whole trend of present day living 
is in the direction of the grave. Where 
onr fathers lived so that they might pro
long life, the people of the present day live 
so that they may shorten it. It is all 
hurry-burry and the result is that a large 

$16.000 percentage of the men and women on the
6.500 stage of life to-day are overworking what 

38,500 at any time, and under any circumstances,
54.800 is the hardest worked organ of the body-
15.800 the heart. S-> long as people will persist 
32.000 in this method, the best thing they can do
6,000 is to keep a remedy like Dr. Agnew’s Cure 

13,200 for the Heart, close by. This remedy is a 
11,000 heart remedy only, hut is almost miracul- 
10,700 ous in it- effects. In all cases of organic 
3,000 or sympathetic heart disease, relief is se-
1.500 cured within thirty minu'es, and there are 
1,800 scores and hundreds of people in Canada
4.500 who testify that had it not been for the 
7,700 prompt use of this medicine they would 
1,400 have been in their graves to-day. Sold by 
1,400 Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
1,080

esonr
Victoria, BX,

i

TIlMCoValue.Tons. ,:5
160

15
action taken.770 !mint this 548warm

ES0N BISHOP, RECTOR AND CURATE.
'4 320

:60 These Three Ecclesiastics Have Each Spoken 
Cordial Words in Favor of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

It is reported in the North that the One of the most cordial endorsements of 
Hudson Bay Co.’s steamer Caledonia, the curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catar-
now at Port Simpson waiting for naviga- rhal Powder nas come from the Bishop of j
tion to open on the upper Skeena, is this Toronto, But he has not stood alone in

, J;, __ Minora h'S praise of this medicine. He was fol-year to ply on the Stickeen. Miners loweg b men like the qtev. John Langtry,
going into the Cassiar country can, it is and the Rev. W. H. Wade, rector of the
said, do so more expeditiously by taking church of the Ascension, Haihiltori, Ont.,

A MERCHANT TESTIFIES. the Stickeen river than any other route, and falling into line with the Rev. W. R.
Total .......  ......... 2,611 $226,8701 gentlemen—1 write to teU yon how good I In early days when mining boomed in Williams, Mr; Langtry’s popular; curate,

Total so far for 1896 ......... 5,516 $586,688 have oimfl Uagyard’s YeUow Oil lorsorethroat. Cassiar theStickeen route was about the the Rey. H«-B, Gwynne, assistant pastor of
Like many of its immediate competi- only one known, butoMate it has been

tors and connections, the Kaslo & Slocan niza its great vah e. •/hey seem to prefer it to but yery little used. What service this remedy It nèver fails? andïs so quick, in
railway has been greatly hampered dur- all others. cormier vessel accomplishes is not very well etmeg 0j cojd jn the bead and catarrh, and
ine the present week by mud slides i u wholesale and Retail Groper. known. The river passes through about is the current-panacea for Hav Fever. Sold
along its line of track. The following r can»»n Station,n.b. one hundred miles of Alaskan territory, by Dean & Hiscocks and^Half & Co.
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Largest and most Complete
Catalogue* of

Good Seeds, Pretty Flowers, and 
Farm Requisites issued 

In Canada 
SENT TO . . CREE

BUYERS rlSfaB IT WILL PAY-

The Steele, Briggs Seed Go.

et it with
One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star mWRITE US

.ERS.

ente to J. J. & S.—
[ LONDON mmToronto, Out.MENTION THIS PAPER
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THE CITY.
The Ch, main us mill of the*Victoria 

Lumber & Manufacturing Co. is to be 
reopened just as soon as a crew can be 
got together to operate it. Mr. Palmer 
is now engaging competent workmen.

Mrs. Stockton, who figures so prom
inently in the sensational Dr. Browne 
church trial in San Francisco, was two 
or three years ago a resident of this city, 
and also spent some time in Port An
geles. ________

The British Columbia Agricultural 
and Industrial Association have ap
pointed a special committee to wait 
upon the provincial government and the 
city council with a view to ascertaining 
what assistance will be forthcoming for 
this fall’s show and fair.

James Watson, a native of Helens- 
burv, Scotland, thirty-nine years of age, 
died on Friday at the Jubilee hospital of 
heart disease. The deceased was a mem
ber of the Manchester Unity, and mem
bers of both Dauntless and Fern wood 
lodges will attend the funeral to-day.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
Mr. I. Bra verm an stating that Morris 
Moss, formerly of this city, had died at 
Denver, Colorado. He came to this 
province from England in 1862, and for 
some time was engaged in trading on 
the West Coast and in Cassiar. He was 
for a long time agent in this city for 
Liebes A Co., the fur traders of 
Francisco.

San

The funeral of the late R. J. Stewart 
took place yesterday from the residence 
of his friend and schoolmate R. Hether- 
ington, Camgart cottage, Tennyson road, 
to the Metropolitan church, where a 
fitting address was delivered by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver. There was a large 
attendance. The pallbearers 
Messrs. Robb, Moor, Whittington, 
fit, Charlton and Lewis.

were
Par-

For the respondent in the Cook di
vorce' case, Mr. Murphy yesterday ap
plied to Mr. Justice Drake to have the 
service on Lillie Travnor, one of the co
respondents, set aside, on the ground 
that she is an infant. The contention is 
that such service could only be made on 
the parent or guardian of a minor. De
cision was reserved for the applicant to 
produce authorities in support.

Satisfactory arrangements have been 
made for the transportation of goods in 
bond to the Yukon country by wav of 
the Lynn canal across the Thirty Mile 
portage. This opens, the long-desired 
short route to the mines through Cana
dian territory, and the trade of British 
Columbia cannot but be considerably 
benefited. The first instalment of 
freight by the new route has already 
gone forward.

As an outcome qf the course taken at 
the meeting of the school trustees on 
Friday evening, and in view of the ac
tion promised in the event of Principal 
McNeill declining to furnish the apology 
demanded by to-morrow afternoon, a 
petition was put in circulation yester
day asking for another public meeting 
to discuss and pass resolutions in con
nection with this most recent action of 
the trustees.

Attendance and programme were all 
that could be desire*# at the popular con
cert in the Ÿ.M.C.A. half last evening, 
the latter—most successfully carried out 
—being as follows : Concertina solo, Mr. 
Piper ; recitation, Mr. Semple ; vocal 
solo, Mr. William Muir; recitation, 
Master Pennock ; violin solo, Mr. A. 
Huxtable ; vocal solo, Miss Salmon ; re
citation, Mr. G. Snider; reading, Miss 
Nichols ; duet, the Misses Scowcroft ; 
vocal splo, Mrs. Clyde ; and harmonica 
solo, Mr. J. Hill.

Mr. E. A. Jacob, private secretary to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
since December 13,1892, has resigned 
the position, after accepting an offer 
of a place in Mr. R. P. Rithet’s office. 
Mr. Jacob
labors for more than three years, was 
the recipient of a handsome testimonial 
from Hie Honor and Mrs. Dewdney. The 
newly appointed private secretary is 
Captain Malicott Richardson, late cap
tain in the 35th Royal Sussex Regiment, 
who takes over the office with the com
mencement of this month.

g
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on leaving the scene of his

At a meeting of thê congregation of 
the Central Presbyterian church on 
Friday evening it was decided that some 
steps must be taken towards getting ad
ditional support for the carrying on of 
the church. Rev. Mr. Forster was ap
pointed to lay the matter before the 
meeting of Presbytery on Tuesday even
ing at the First Presbyterian church and 
to ask them for aid. Should the re
quest not be granted a meeting of the 
church will be held to determine what 
farther action should be tiken.

Rear-Admiral Henry St. Leg t Bury 
I’alliser has been appointed to the com
mand of the British North Pacific naval 
station in succession to Rear-Admiral 
H. F. Stephenson, promoted. Admiral 
Palliser attained his present rank on the 
26th of April, 1895, and is described by 
aaval men à'e one of the most promising 
and popular officers in the navy- It is 
generally believed that H.M.S. Im
périeuse, sister ship to the Royal Arthur 
and which goes into commission on 
Thursday at Portsmouth, will be the 
commander-in-chief’a flagship. She sails 
for Esquimau about the end of this 
-month.
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AVOID 0A3GK8 AMD TROCB .F.

Fewtre of Knbstftntea When Buying 
Package Dyes

When danger and deception threaten to 
disturb the peace and happiness of wives 
and mothers, it is but right that they 
should be warned and advised.

Crude and worthless imitations of Dia
mond Dyes are put up by 
tiirers for the sake of protit only. It mat
ters little to them it women have their 
materials spoiled in the dyeing operation, 
their tempers ruffled, or soul worried, as 
long as their common products are sold.

For easy and profitable home dyeing, the 
Diamond Dyes to-day command the ad
miration of the civilized world. Insist, 
therefore, that your dealer provide you 
with the “ Diamond ” that are always a 
success. The Diamond Dyes are the favor
ites with all wfse women.

some manufac-

'

Mr. Corbould is to ask the government 
if it intends planting oysters and oyster 

• spawn as well as lobsters in the waters 
of the Pacific.

Lady amith, wife of Sir Frank Smith, 
4ied in Toronto to-day.

-f

in full swing. The clearances and en
tries during February are naturally 
fewer than usual owing to the short 
month ; they are as follows : Foreign- 
clearances, 73 ; entries, 67. Coastwise, 
clearances, 110; and entries, 111. 

the missing “may belle.’’
Mr. William Munsie, manager of the 

Victoria seating schooner May Belle, is 
among those who still consider that 
veseel to be safe. He believes that she 
is somewhere out at sea unable through 
unfavorable weather to reach port. This 
being the case be thinks the schooner’s 
proven seaworthiness sufficient guaran
tee that she is all right. The experience 
of all steamers arriving from the West 
Coast lately is that of a succession of 
southeasterly gales, and it is partly from 
this that Mr. Munsie draws his con
clusions.

ill Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest tLS. Gov’t Report
It IWEgSgTh** N"*d of a Light on Ssh.’» Point 

— Mr r l>c«-au t ill ru 
.'«il

The City Council Decide Not to 
Cut Into Their Owe Annual 

Indemnity,

Departure of the “ Danube ” on Her 
iattial Season’s Trip-New 

N. P. Ships-

Engineer for lie Beaver Lake Works 
—Statistic» Refused to Aid. 

Marehant.
Absolutely pure

of by W. Gourlie Blaekie be abated ; (Oj/fihat. 
the city solicitor be requested to notify the 
manager» of St. John'» church that unless 
they remtwe their feme now encroaching, 
on Herald street action* will be taken by 
the council to compel removal ; (7) that a 
drain be laid on St. James street, James- 
Bay ; and (8>—that an additional corpora
tion horse be purchased.

On the last recommendation on the list S’ 
long debate arose, the point of order being- 
raised that this was not tie proper proced
ure to adopt where a mattesrof expenditure 
was involved. The report with the onv?- 
sion of the last clause wae- unanimously

orandum o5 agreement made on July 12, 
1895, between Messrs. Walkely, Kmg £ 
Casey and thw corporation.”

This was productive of a sfiort but inter
esting debate, the adoption 
tion being moved by Aid. Tiarks and Wil
liams, the lattetiof whom quite agreed with 
the Mayor in regard to the wisdom of the 
htction proposed! Had the council acceded 
Ido his views in th*r connection fast year a 
ÿarge sum of money would have been saved 
■tire ratepayers. To employ any other en
gineer in the first place to do the work that 
tire city engineer should do was iecorrect. 
Broker the city engineer could quit* well do 
tire work or he wee not capable for the 
position, and a better man shoal* be ap
pointed.

Ald. Macmillan disputed the compet
ency of Mr. Wilmotlbr the outside - work. 
He was- no doubt a good man for the-office, 
butt he should be kept there. It seemed 
very*pr<ribable that tbe oouhcil was going to 
have-trouble with the contractors, and a 
mart- with more firmness and backbone 
thantBSr. Wilmot was required.

Aldt-Part ridge and Glower held Mr. Wil
mot oeuild not work effectively in two 
places-at once, and consequently opposed 
the motion, as did Aldt Humphrey for 
practically the same reasons.

The amendment tabling the entire mat
ter wass-ultimately adopted.

There was but little debate on and no 
opposition to Aid. Marohairot’s resolution 
respecting the James Bay? flats, which read 
at follows:

“That*Aid. Cameron, Williams and the 
mover constitute a speciaWeoimmittee to in- 
vestigate-and report as to-the best means 
of reclaiming ana utilizing-the waste lands 
known awthe James Bay mud flats.’’

Then came that of the same alderman re
questing the police commissioners to sup
ply statistics relating to property rented by 
women of ilMame and tile number and 
names of this portion of the community. 
The resolution was seconde* by Aid. Mac
millan, an* was negatived with very little 
discussion^only the mover-land seconder 
voting in support of it.

The by-law to amend the Bbss Bay Cem
etery by-law wais introduced and received 
its first reading, and the Mayor next pro
posed the introduction of the by-law of 
which he had given notice to repeal the 
legal advisers appointment By-law. The 
object, he explained, was to carry into ef
fect tl>e determination of the council to 
combine the-offices of barrister aaad solici
tor. The council saw fit to reject the reso
lution, and His Worship closed the pro
ceedings of trite evening with- the obser
vation,

“ Well, gentlemen, you can proceed your 
own way after this.”

On Sunday afternoon the big Northerp 
Pacific liner Tacoma left the outer dock 
for China and Japan with a large cargo, 
which has already been described. The 
Tacoma’s sailing date at Hongkong on 
the return voyage was originally April 7, 
but her date will be taken by one of the 
new Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s vessels, which will leave Hong
kong the first week in April. The names 
of the new vessels are the Columbia and 
Olympia. The growth of trade with the 
N. P. Co. is so rapid that they have 
found it necessary to bùild two new 
steamships.which, with the Tacoma and 
Victoria and probably others will make 
a fleet of at least four vessels operated 
regularly on the line. The second of the 
new steamers will be ready in April. To the Editor :—I learn from your

issue of the 18th instant that it is the in- 
resumes her northern route. tention of the provincial government to 

The C. P. N. steamship Danube, Capt. levy a tax of 2 per cent, of the assessed 
Meyer, which has for several weeks been value on all ores gotten from lands in 
in process of refitting for the Northern this province.
trade, sailed North last night on her Now, sir, I do not propose to offer any 
initial trip of the season. The ship’s objection to the proposed tax, but to 
overhauling has been quite extensive, suggest that the assessment act be alter- 
Her cabins have been improved and in- ed in such manner as to provide for a 
creased by two ; fresh paint has been rebate of 1 per cent, of the proposed tax, 
used liberally internally and externally, or such amount as the government may 
and among other details of the work was deem sufficient for the purpose, upon all 
an overgoing of the vessel’s port holes, ores smelted within the province. Such 
The steamer carried North yesterday a action upon the part of the government 
large freight, an important shipment be- would undoubtedly produce an immedi- 
ing part of the plant of a new Northern ate and large expansion of the smelting 
cannery which is to replace that de- industry in this province, 
stroyed by fire some time ago. The It would doubtless induce 'the War 
passengers were : R. J. Sargeant, D. Eagle Co. to erect their proposed plant 
Williams, F. O. Roscoe, R. A. Roscoe, within the province, would cause the 
G. Lucas, G. Robb, John Wilson, S. enlargement of the smelter at Pilot Bay, 
Robertson, A. Peden, J. Turnbull, S. A. r* which there is considerable Victoria 
Spencer, P. Callan, J. Barrett, Rev. C. capital invested, would do much to 
Saugstadt, M. Morrey, T. H. Ob tram, make the proposed smelterat Vancouver 
Mr. Schulitz, W. H. Dempster, Mr. an assured fact, and would, I believe, 
Rant, B. Stapleton, P. Wollacott, W. give such an impetus to the smel.ing in- 
Leigh, G. M. Clough, H. J. Kirkland, dustry of |the province as would lead to 
C. Battle, J. E. Langley, G. Budge, D. the treating within the country of every 
Hanburry and C. M. Black. pound of ore produced within its limits.

It would furnish a market for coke 
from the Wellington and other mines, 
and furnish employment to a large num
ber of workingmen. It would aid many 
other industries within the province, 
which* time and the desire not to en
croach* upon' your space forbid me to 
mention. Canuck.

Rossiand;. Feb. 27.

The ehief interest in last evening’s meet
ing of the city council centred ha the reso
lution brought forward by Aid. Williams 
having for its object the abolishment- of the 
aldermanic indemnity, which resolution' 
found but three friends at the board, and 
consequently was hopelessly defeated when 
it came to the vote. A'll the aldermen were'

of the resolu-

TO SAIL NEXT SUNDAY.
At 9 a.m. on the 8th instant the Paci

fic Coast and Alaska Steamship Com- 
’pany’s Al-Ki will be given dispatch for 
Juneau from Seattle. Since the Al-Ki 
vas overhauled she is one of the most 
comfortable pt ssenger boats on the 
coast. The upper deck staterooms have 
been very materially enlarged and im
proved, and the same treatment has also 
been given to the second class quarters. 
The cheap rates applicable to the City of 
Topeka will prevail on the Al-Ki.

present for the meeting and the proceed*-
ings lasted three full hours, the reading of .
the minutes being dispensed with by cqn- fl1^^m!ll2n

moved, seconded by Aid. Wilson, “ That 
this council is of opinion that the street 
committee should recommend!to the coun
cil a requisition of $150 or $175 with the oh 
ject of providing for the purohase of a 
non».”

This motion was ruled out oF order, and 
the hoard then passed on to theuaext order 
of business.

sent.
First in the order of communications 

were a series- of letters from Hon. J. H 
Turner, H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., and 
others, acknowledging the council’s sug
gestions for amendments in the municipal 
act, and_ promising that these-would receive 
early and careful consideration. Then 
came a letter from the Winnipeg - Electro
Plating and Novelty Manufacturing do., aldermaniw indemnity!.
Victoria would’ SSr^forfaeM^iSfof in the term of the resolution
t^manZctor^mthScity! Instating of which Aid Williams and Aid. Cameron

p srr Pt! ^r„flnifssxoducin811118 -e3oiutk,n Aid-

fe?htlesthroBaa,nCofCOMmxÔrth Chatham “TÈisiathe second time this matter has
rtPtkeÆeaf orthe0^"^^ tTortXnaît un mPff dBtbe Lt 
complaint in regard to the manner in which X^toBvea? ™^w havethehonor

P*gb^attl&einœnpitioneof°the strelt duties ofl tbe aldermen- should be purely
foroPshouid11 LCcXpleteTy°chP“ ^L^L^Îmountth^ is' SlTbv*0"' 
coTatofanslriousS'actusation^1^alUefa- fÆ'IuTu^ÆYa^thÎpp1/

spectov Wilson the clerk was requested to turned legislative wrv ^We cannot
els™ndJmuatemanPortogfvfthe8e ” but admit that Te present System gives a

GrohamXmpbeXgafn urged the conn- Xt .Kme üThTt
biasagaimst'b tigàte his chPès if Salary was attachedi to the position
in^onneetion with the caDabilitv orô’hief there woulditte many large property owners

in connection with their recent inquiry. ^ wish ?05^gfor its ^Ution ” 8 ’
The communication also contained nuroer- & ald Camkroi* in second^ thé resolu-

tion held that the executive corporationl^ent ofGB for 1° snroi^om^ ^city ^ °SEK
tee being again denied. The letter was le^lat’V^itionsare^Lfureda£J 
filed, the clerk being instructed, however, con^uen^' fit
to turmah a copy of the report referred to. held that steps- should be taken at once to 

In accordance with tbe recent decision» of get the work off the council unto working 
the council, City Clerk Dowler presented a channels. He had not supported Aid. 
memorandum' of letteis referred to thé Williams’ resolution during the latter part 
streets committee during the week, as foi- of the year on aecount of the lateness of its 
lows: Fiom-JamesBelUck, complaining of presentation, but was heartily in favor of 
the condition,of Krog-s road; P. 8. Latrrv- the principle involved and had therefore 
mail, directing attention to» a dange.on-» second the resolution.
surface sewer on Rupert street; G. ieevr-. Ald. Faf-trum*, though tie had when Thf vital statifitics for the- month of 
claiming damage-through alleged de>c.’ve before his constituents upheldi tbe fairness February show an exceptionally high 
drainage on Third street. Work estate; D. At of compensating- aldermen to) their time *eor“ary 8DWT. -
Ogilvie, referring to the condition of Davxt los», annourrcediSia intention 08 voting for death rate, lmaM 26 deaths being record- 
Sfc. ; Sarali Blake,.dijdwciinjj'.at.tention t!o f ie ;fcjI». resolution, , inasmuch as tihe council Thirteoni nmrriages and 24 births
flooding of her Ferawood estate property* bud seen fit to reduce the salaries of the were also registered.during the month.
A. Borde and eleven others, pointing to the I nuiority of corporation officers- UB*! should ------------
impassable condition of Chatham street; ji$c thought begimwiththemselves. Thk annual general meeting of the
A. G. McCandles? and others, asking for- Ald. Wilson• believed in indemnifying Polo Club was- held yesterday at the 
the improvement of Francis avenue ^ RV I tbe aldermen fire their time- lost, but Driard, when the statement of the past 
Foster and others, praying for the gtading, ; thought that if knyrof the board, objected to reason was presented showin" moat sat- 
macadamizi ng andidraming of David street ;; j taking the compensation now paid he isfartorv nroeiess The cornTnr- season John Kingsley and otliea, requesting a ! would be allowed tioleave it with the conn 'factory progress, ihe coming season 
sidewalk for William street; Waitèr Nobla jgii. The streets- committee woold promise 1 promises an increased programme of 
and-others, urging tire completion of streets to find use for any sums so rendered avail- gymkana meetings, polo matooés, etc.
improvements atoeaety eiitei-edunon on San ;»ye. ! ---- tîTT
Juan avenue ; B. Boggs, complaining of the ! Am. MARCHAUrfevored the payment of The col lectio*» of inland revenue for
impassable condition of Jessie and Alston, tbe indemnity to* aldermen arid spoke at February for Victoria division totalled 
streets ; and B. Boggs and others, asking: jsome length in féeor of his position. He $13,116.40, the-several heads of receipts 
for a sidewalk towande Victoria West from jheld that the resolution had for-its object being as follows : Spirits, $6,628.34 ; 
the railway bridge. Tbrs formal report was- |tbe exclusion off tire poor man from the malt, $1,622.8»; tobacco, $4,047L12 ; cigars, 
placed on hie, and'te>tire street committee ,privilege of representation at t&e council *7o7 cr. meih^tated snirita 
was also referred aoointuuideation from the- IBoard. , lea 8P’"t8> > m"
city engineer, in winch he estimated the* ' Ald. Macmillan, looked upon, tbe reso- spection of petroleum, $2^.35 pand other 
cost of improvements proposed on Market jun-tion as a bid• ibr popularity;: he noted receipts, $9-69- _____ 
street at $9G6, on Henry street at $1,300 and 'that Aid. Williams said nothing.m regard icrRR Ttitvaov Piacoto one nfithe nldeat 
on Stanley avenue at $2,to8. Ito-abolishing tbe-salary for the Mayor, and

The City Solioiio" having reported upon (contended that the mover was bat obeying residents in. Happy yallev, died yeqter- 
the legal aspect of. Do-U>y and Olaxton’s re— [the scriptural intinretion to cast- his brrad day. She wae born in Piedmont, Italy, 
quest for the removal ,of the Pritchard upon the watersm tbe hope that it would 82 years ago, and came to this province 
house verandah, the matter was referred to. fee returned to him in about tea. months, in 1858. She- leaves a husband and one 
the building inspector for a report as to the- In the course of. along address be main daughter, Mrs. J. Rhode. The funeral 
value and condition, of the verandah;, lained that the- resolution looked toward takes place- to-morrow from Hayward’s 
Superintendent Johnson reported market the establishment of a plutocracy and the l1noprtkkincr rooms -t 9 IfVme,/ at ct fees for February at $61.50, the statement exclusion of the workfng peopfe from the «ndertaJung rooms^at, AlBpattd at fet. 
being filed ; the oontract for street sprink- i administration of pablic aftairs, As to the Andrew s Roman Catholic cathedral a 
ling was "awarded te C. J. King, the only | indemnification of aldermen, h» held that quarter of an hour later, 
tenderer, at $3.50' per day for man andi if the public could not afford to pay for _ T., Tr. ,
team; and tenders-for forage and for print- their business bemg done it showid not be I ROM the-Free Library, * lctoria, 2,138 
ing went to the several committees in- attended to. The whole reason for the books were lent out during the month of 
terested for report resolution being:introduced was that there February(: 1,006 to ladies and 1,133 to

were a number off the large taxpayers who gentlemen. The largest number given 
were too mean to pav for the services of the out in one d»v was 152, and' the average 
a dermen and wished to avoid’ it Person- number 8fc Thirty-four new members

self as a candidate for aldermanic honors. *er> 16 la®ies and 19 gentlemen, and two 
Ald. Glover did not believe that the additional copies of “The Prospector’s 

people of the North ward wanted their re- Handbook ” have been placed on the 
presentatives to serve for nothing, and ac- shelves.
cordingly would oppose the resolution. r---- ;—~

Ald. HuMPfBffiEv took a similar stand. A labor number of thl* members of 
Those who favored doing aiway with the the C.OlO.F. were present on Sunday at 
small remuneration now provided were ap- the funeral of Mr. J. W atson, a member, 
parently of opinion that their-services were Qf Helensburgh lodge, Manchester Uni- 
not worth even this small sum. He placed ty Scotland. The funeral was from
yKSjKJSEj£“““ "•1” -.den,kl,g.he-,.,-

. r . vices were conducted by Rev. A. B;
gaALD. Wilmams, m closing the debate, Winche8ter> the impressive services of

“ I shall hie very brief as the hour is late order being <»rried out at the grave, 
and those w&k> have gone before me have Bros*»Garter, McIntosh, vooper, Hobbs, 
been somewhat lengthy. The argument Westaott and Walsh were pall-bearere.
has been used that in doing away with sal- ----—— 4
aries for aldermen I would be virtually ex- R&v. Mu. Fenwick/s talks in the St, 
eluding the workingmen. This has not Andrew’s and FirstPresbytesian church- 
been the intention from the- beginning. I es>OBi Sunday were very interesting. The 
think rather that it will be an inducement voting missionary claims to be a con-

Tt wm°?n^en,he‘wort3 wrtool the Rev. P. McF. Macleod and 
ingmen to ran for Ldermen as it shows himself to be an ardent enthnsi- 
is the evidént intention to overlook.Take for ast-Ni missionary work, his field—Korea 
example a man in the Albion Iron Works. .—being the main topic of his addresses 
He is engaged during the day for eight or. ;on,Sunday. Mr. Fenwick left for Yoko- 
ten houm, as the case maj h®- and would; hama err route for*Korea on the ateam-
^hat^imw devolve0upon^ajt ald^rnirni.^If^hl* el,i'P Empress of China last night, 
duties were purely legislative his employer»- A well attended meeting of persons 
^reprearotativ^of tht^i^mjîè^in'üiecounoU8 Crested in the protection of game was, 
Now hfcoffid not po>* VyVdo so^He would, MrûBlC^fc>râ’B’J°n st,*€k’.Ja®t
have tegive up his posimôn, worth perhaps evening. Mr. C. P. Wolley presided,. 
$90 or-$100 a month, and take this $30 or and a number of amendments to the

game act amendment bill, aa introduced, 
Dy Hon. Mr. Martin in the legislature, 
were suggested. These will be drawn» 
up and handed to one of tbe city 
hers in the legislature to be sub; 
to the house when the bill comes up tor 
its second reading.

A verdict of suicide was returned yes-. 
terday by the coroner’s jury em panelled 
to inquire into the circumstances in, con
nection with the death of Tom Gheu 
Ming. No evidence was procurable 
touching the motive for the act, the de-» 
ceased being well-to-do.and continuous
ly employed during the past six years as. 
warehouseman by the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. He was, however, an inveterate 
gambler, and his friends suggest that 
the suicide may have been occasioned 

.by the fact that the- games all having 
been closed down he had nowhere to 
spend hisevenings in a manner congenial 
to his peculiar tastes.

TAX ON ORES.

way

harbor light wanted.
Captain G. Rudlin, of the steamer 

Charmer, had a novel experience when 
coming into port on Sunday evening. 
There was a very strong northeaster 
blowing at the time, the snow on Hos
pital point was drifting in all inaginable 
ways ~ and the constantly changing 
shadows on the water were made very 
deceptive by the swinging electric lights 
in the distance—all tending to tempor
arily blind or mislead the careful navi
gator. As a result the Charmer at 8'* 
o’clock got stuck in a sand bank on the 
point. The steamer had been moving 
very slowly, and went on so gently that 
few of the passengers knew anything was 
amiss until ■ preparations for landing 
them were commenced. With com
paratively;,little inconvenience the mails 
nd passengers were put ashore in boats. 

About midnight the vessel floated off 
with the rising tide. Navigators say 
that a light on Sehl’s point is very badly 
needed to prevent mishaps such as this, 
which with no prominent fixed light 
may very easily occur under ; conditions 
such as those of Sunday.

FOR SOUTHERN SEAS.
Having arrived from the Terminal 

City on Sunday night the Canadian Aus
tralian liner Miowera proceeded on her 
long voyage to Honolulu, Suva and 
Sydney yesterday. Flour, salmon, pota
toes and hops formed the bulk 
of the freight received here. Of 
the last mentioned commodity there are 
five large bales which are being forward
ed as a sample shipment to Sydney by 
Mr. R. Breeds of Saanich. Besides" this 
the steamer carried an immense ship
ment of hops from Tacoma while the rest 
of her cargo is made up of miscellaneous 
freight, including 30 carloads of Manito
ba wheat. The passengers embarking on 
the steamer here were St. Clair B. 
Syers, of Seattle, who is going to Hono
lulu ; R. Cridge, who is bound for the 
same city from Victoria ; and Mrs. Ing
ham , who is also destined for the Ha
waiian capital. Among other passengers 
were J. J. Walklate, T. Sampson, S. W. 
Scooley, wife and child, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson.

THE CITY

THE PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

The first meeting of the new lady 
managers of the Protestant orphanage 
was held yesterday at the home, on 
Hillside avenue, there being present 
Mrs. C. Kent?, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. J. 
D. Pemberton, M»s Carr, Mrs. G. A. 
Sargison, Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. 
J. W. William», Mrs. McCullock and 

•Mr»* T. Earle.
After the usual opening services and 

routine business, the board 
organize for the year.
Cridge, who, from' tbe inception of the 
home, had presided! over the ladies’ 
committee, intimated that she was now 
unable to give the necessary attention 
to the duties of the office. Much regret 
was felt at th»,. and it was unanimously 
decided to request Mrs. Cridge to accept 
the life position of honorary president. 
Tbq following active officers were then 
chosen : Mi8.-6. Keot, president; Mrs. 
C. Hayward, vice-president ; Mrs. James 
Hutcheson, treasurer ; and Mrs. G. A. 
Sargison, secretary.

A. report from, the matron stated that 
there were 53children in the home and 
all well, and thankfully acknowledged 
the following;benefactions for January : 
Invitation to* R. E. church entertain
ment (omitted in January) ; the Daily 
Colonist, from proprietors ; milk, daily, 
Mr. R. E. Knowles; milk,Mrs. D. Roes; 
cakes, Miss Bboley ; and apples, Mr. 
Tolmie..

After discussion it was unanimously 
decided to discontinue affiliation with 
the Local Council of Women.

It was also arranged that the system 
of dividing the city into small distrets 
for the purpose of monthly contributions, 
should be set going as soon as possible, 
and volunteers for the work are now 
earnestly desired.

a
oceeded to 

Edward
a pr< 
Mrs.

PAYMENT*O» MB. JORGENSEN.
In a series oS reports from the finanoe 

committee appropriations to the total off 
$8,814.21 were reeoeimended for payment, 
the last vote, o6;$l,270.65 out of the water
works loan. be;ng intended as payment in 
full to Mr. G. Ei. Jorgensen for his services 
as engineer at d,fie Beaver lake waterworks. 
In this connection Aid. Partridge asked an 
explanation—did the city lose money 
through haviogdispensed with Mr. Jorgen
sen’s services-prior *o the completon of the 
work?

Ald. Wii.Li&MS, chairman of the com
mittee, explained that this amount was-r.e- 

table to Mil Jorgensen and at the same

RETURN OF THE WILL A PA.
The steamer Willapa arrived from 

Alaska at Seattle on Saturday after an 
uneventful trip. Shortly after leaving 
Dyea the Willapa broke her crank and 
was laid over for two days at Juneau 
making repairs. While there sixty 
miners wanted her to turn back to 
Dyea, for they said that as the Willapa 
is the only boat running to Dyea they 
would have to wait until her return from 
Seattle before getting there. The Wil
lapa being so much behind hand, refus
ed the inducements offered. The vessel 
came down light. She had thirteen time 
of hides, fish and general merchandise 
for this port. More sleeping bunks will 
be put in her steerage. All the berths 
for her return trip have been engaged in 
advance.

LAWYERS IS SESSION. cep
time 8vrictljyin> accordance with the teems 

The annual meeting of the Law Soci- of the agreement between that gentleman 
«tv tnolr nn the nvh’nle nf veatordav and and the corporation. Reference to the een-

Horn A. N. Richards was in the chair. ^or ^lyiÜ| ££ qSon o? Aid? WB- 
Among the resolutions passed was one liams that.all tne working plans and roeci- 
to the effect that no firm of barristers fications-aie in the possession of ths eitr. 
practising in the province should retain The last of.the series of reports from, the 
in She firm title the name of any person finance committee recommended the out- 
whoisnot a bona fide practising bar- ting donm of the telephone liit by nine 
farter. Some dissatisfaction waS ex- Zm1 of Zhce^t^en®
P*eee*d 7ulSt>.Wa* cone’dered by a gineer, police’ magistrate, poa’ndkeepel, 
number of the barristers aa a con- street inspector, electric light superiutend- 
tosed condition of things m regard to ant, sanitary officer, and Mrs. Jamieson.
She decisions on practice, and a deeijrr The report farther advised that no, doth- 
was expressed that the practice should ing or boots be furnished by the corpora- 
be non uniform. A committee com- tion to any off c?rs other than the police, 
twirad. rJ Mesura H Dallas Helmcken and that the ve erinary surgeon retained

SSKX& ttStSSB'itillSwas appointed to wait on the judges to now receives, for attendance- upon five of 
ask that the new tariff for taxing costs the number. This report was tabled for 
be put into effect. On motion carefal consideration.
of Mr. L. G. McPhillips, Q. C., From the electrie light, committee was B0 The statements oSAld. Macmillan, are 
seconded bv Mr. Georoe .Powell, received thft following report, explanatory etricti- correct, so 6» as his being re-
it was decided that a " committee of why certein lights asked fpr, cannot be turned at the head! of the poll with, a

“®Y?u^cmPcPnghi oemmittee, having
A, E. McPhillips and Martin, should considered the petition of residents of Sev- thc^North Wafa' in the Centre
wait on the Attorney-General to ascer- enth street, as also thatofMr.EL E. Wool- wLd I was retoraed at the heéd
toi“.W*hat.LCtl0n h,aa..been tak«n.in /«- ton. on. behalf of the wardens aud commit- thf£ollon justto^ppoaiVposition, ro
gard to the resolution passed by the tee of St Barnabas ehurch, for electric the* argument goes foe very littl*. There
society on December 12, advocating the h8^ts “* these points, beg to report that workingmen elected as aide «men and
introduction of the Torrens system of owing tothe tact tUakthe circuits are now as mayors of Victoria in other years before
land registration at the present session, ^^i^t^lran^th^reuuests unless cS’ aE7 remuneration was attached, to

The meeting was notopentothe &uür a^e^“ Anïfo would
press, but it was understood to be quite plant and building, for which purpose it is. ^ain • ot thfo lam confident loul7?ook an animated one, these being a great the intention of ^ur comreittee to ask fov myelf ^ a workffigmau for 1 have 
deal of difference of opinion in regard to an appropriation » the estimates.’’ I work/d as hard as anyonl With these re-
some of th© businoss. It was decided The streets con*Bittee subsoitted the niarks 1 will close hopiag the xesoiution 

Shipping has not been so animated that a committee be appointed to revise t^en^foin-duri^thë nast^seî-endîv-1*™ wffleomraend itself to the councü.”
durin|PFelruary as it generally is or as the curriculum for students. ton- m^r ^“^meron anà^ld'
it promises to be this month. The main sidered the undermentioned subjects,- beg votine affirmatively ^ g
feature of the trade-has been the Alas- Sir Adolphe Caron informed Mr. Ed- to recommend as follows: (1) That the 6 •' '
kan rush, which has, however, barelv gar to-day that Elford & Smith, the con- city engineer report as to the cost of the i
begun to affect this port, although its tractors for the Victoria post office had proposed box drain oq Pine street ; (j) that ; In accordance with the notice he had
kendenev ia this wav Fnreian nhinnino' given a denosit receint for $10 000 as the city engineer report as to the cost of given m this respect the Mayor recom-tendency is this way. foreign shipping given a aeposii receipt jor »iu,wu as layinJ Hidewalk oiiFirst street; (3) that mended to the council the following résolu-
has been comparatively light, but smp- security for their contract. Up to the the engineer investigate therondition of tion,
pers are beginning to feel that the dull present time they had been paid $48,539 Burnside road: (4) that the engineer esti- " That City Engineer Wilmot be author-
season is about over, for soon cannery on account of the contract. The con* mate on the cost of grading, draining and iied to act as supervising engineer in the
and mining supplies will commence to tractors have not made any claim for a sidewalking Amphion street and Belcher carrying out of the nork at Beaver lake,
move and spring work generally will be further sum, i avenue ; (5) that the nuisance complained for the Victoria waterworks,under the roem-

LIGHT ORIENTAL BUSINESS.
Passenger travel between here and th* 

Orient is now very light, and the R.M.S. 
Empress of China, which leaves thi 
Straits early this morning, will have bat 
a limited number on board. The saloon 
list is as follows : J. W. Kennedy, A. 
Doherty, S. Heywod, J. M. Dubois, A. 
W. Yosbero and wife, Graham Edward 
Hutchings, w. S. Ward, Walter Young. 
Mr. Lyon, D. T. French, J. M. Masson, 
W. J. Morse, Rev. Mr. Fenwick and Dr. 
E. H. Horsey. Mr. Dubois has been in 
Victoria for the past few days. His 
home is in Dubois, Pennsylvania, where 
he operates a big lumber manufactory. 
He is now on his way to Japan. The 
China carried a fair cargo, of the usual 
composition.

mem-
mittedi

the

SHIPPING FOR FEBRUARY.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Baldness 1* either hereditary or caused by • 
sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing tight- 
fitting hats, and by overwork and trouble, 
Halve Renewet wUi prevent it.
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Second Session of the S

TWENTY-SECX 
Monday 

The Speaker took tl 
Prayers bv Rev. R. ’ 
Mb. Kitchen presi 

from 267 residents of C 
for “ the introduction 
hibit clubs in rural mu 

Mr. Smith presented 
of the mining commits 
a bill to amend and 
mineral acts. Report !

APPROACH TO

Major Mutter moi 
spectful address be p 
Honor the Lieutenan 
ing that he 
representations to b< 
Dominion governmen 
necessary borings and 
of the bar at the 
Somas river, Cowichan- 
view to the early removi 
so as to enable shippin 
class to reach the wha 
town of Alberni.” Th 
briefly, showing how ne 
this impediment to the 
berni shall be removed, 
to. t

The resolution of whi 
bad given notice asking 
cial mineralogist pay a ' 
was withdrawn, as the 
ready have the matter u 
tion.

Mr. Macphkrson moi 
of all information colli 
and tabulated by the 13 
tics, relative to the n 
B. C.

will

BRITISH PACIFIC 1

Me. Sword moved : ‘I 
ful address be presented! 
the Lieutenant-Go verni 
to cause to be laiq 
house copies of aj 
ence between the d 
any member thereof and 
persons, company or com 
tion to the proposed con! 
British Pacific Railway ; 1 
relating thereto.” He sal 
there would be no oq 
motion, the matter beinl 
great interest, of whiq 
anxious to hear.

Hon. Mb. Turner s 
could not be brought dd 
correspondence is now in 
soon as it is complete itd 
fore the house as quickly

Motion agreed to.
LOGGERS’ GRIER

Ms. WilliAMsTasked: 
ernment intend to take J 
redress of the grievances 
the petition of loggers sel 
demning the adoption I 
rule for log scaling?

Hon. Mr. Martin said 
ment intend to take such] 
be considered in the best j 
province.

PROVINCIAL LAND Sul

Dr. Walkem moved foq 
ing the names of all th] 
Land Surveyors who appl] 
ment under the govern me] 
past year, the dates of aps 
the names of those Pti 
Surveyors who received] 
employment under the gd 
date of engagement, and j 
gagement ceased.

Motion agreed to, aft 
Martin had pointed out tq 
be considerable labor anq 
volvedin preparing this r] 
any benefit that he could d

SCHOOL LANDS B
The house again went in 

oil the-bill for creating a fl 
cational purposes by the d 
lands, Mr. Stoddart in the 

Mr. Kitchen asked that 
ments it was proposed by! 
meat to make in commit^ 
submitted before anything 
done.

Hon. Mb. Turner sai 
amendment of importance 
ed was to provide that 1 
should apply only to altern 

Mr. Kitchen—Is there 
cha ige in the mode of sellii 

Hon. Mr. Turner—No. 
Mr. Kitchen held that I 

alternate blocks would be 
than the original plan, as 
who should pre-empt laa 
maining blocks would be is 

Mr. Sword urged thatthi 
selves shall be sold, instead 
so that there may be a cha 
petition, 
were to be issued, lie movee 
ment providing that the w 
be issued only on the reques 
of ten members of the legist 
mg members of the executi 

Mr. Huntrr thought th 
absufti amendment 
legislature, as it is absolutel 
•for anyone to be allowed t< 
proposed between the List 
«rnor and the executive, 
the amendment was the oui 
•caucus of the oppoaitioa bet 
day night, and as he had h 
well into Sunday—but V 
origin it certainly wae a 
-idee. Aa to the outcry et 
favoring speculators, he e 
that these who era re oat bitt 
-to it ere tbe reee whe reay 1 
•peculetore, whe now hem o 
blochi of lend- which thej 
l“gly diapoee of, eed who to 

the prepoaed competitioa 
at the preet*reeat.

Ho*. Col. Sax sa poiatedi 
Gill gives *a opportunity to 
pie ie the province who mai 
ness of one kind or other, o 
pointmente, to do a little 
well, which as pre-empton 
not do on account of their ol 
tione.

Mr. Macphbrson

However, if t

ever

exprès
M “ opposed to the sale of 
rants and to disposing of th 
main in any manner, shape c 

Mr, Williams said that af 
he could not find that any ol
ment in the world disposes < 
the sale of warrants. He a 
Commissioner of Lands and ’ 
•of any.

Hon. Mr. Martin—No.
Hon. Mr. Turner—No 

will follow us ; they do take 
us sometimes. (Laughter.)

After nearly two hours’ dii 
-amendment was lost on a pai 
Fifteen minutes later Mr. S' 
that the committee rise (witl 
anR) > this also was lost ; anc 
proceeded on an amendmenl

/
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. Mr. Kidd, to exclude agricultural land 

from the operation of. the bill.
Dr. Walkem spoke against offering 

warrants without the locality to which 
they may be applied being specially 
defined.

The discussion continued until 6:45 
o’clock, when th% committee rose and 
reported progress.

Hon. Mr. Turner, in answer to Mr. 
Cotton, said the estimates would prob
ably be presented next week.

The house adjourned at 6:60 p.m.

Major Mutter wished to stand up for 
the women in so far as their fitness to 
serve on school boards is concerned, and 
he held that they should be allowed to 
take this part in securing the proper 
education of their children.

Mr. Smith did not think that a lady 
could so properly perform the duties of 
school trustee in a rural district as a 
man could, and therefore he would op
pose the amendment. He asked how a 
lady could be expected to go perhaps 
three or four miles at night to attend a 
school meeting. •

Hon. Col. Baker cordially supported 
the amendment, the experience of many 
parts of the world having shown the de
sirability of having women on the school 
boards.

Hon. Mr. Pooley could not support 
the amendment. He considered that 
the proper place for a lady is in her own 
home, there to receive the respect of her 
male friends to which she is entitled, 
instead of being brought into conflict 
with them in public. He agreed with 
Mr. Smith that it would be impossible 
for a lady to perform many of the duties 
of a school trustee, particularly in the 
case of night meetings.

Mr. Cotton said they had found by 
experience in Vancouver the.advisability 
of having a lady on the school board.

Mr. Kitchen asked leave to substi
tute for his former amendment a clause 
making eligible for election “ the wife 
of a freeholder or householder whose 
husband is not a school trustee.”

Mr. Huff said that since in some 
rural districts, such as his own for in
stance, there are only about three meet
ings in a year, it would certainly not be 
difficult for the ladies to attend the 
meetings, as had been suggested.

Dr. Walkem cklled the attention of 
the Minister of Education to the state
ment just made, as the act requires at 
least four meetings a year. He repeated 
that if women are to be introduced into 
the schools there is'going to be trouble, 
and serious trouble too.

Mr. Kennedy held that there are 
many women bdlter qualified to transact 
school business than their husbands are.

Mr. Macphbrson said he had been 
watching the experiment made in one 
city where they had elected a.lady 
school board, and had come to th 
elusion that she is the only man amongst 
them.' !

The amendment permitting the elec
tion of any woman being “ the wife of a 
freeholder or householder whose hus
band is not a school trustee,’' was put 
and carried.

Dr. Walkem moved a further amend
ment providing that only British sub
jects shall be eligible for election. 
Agreed to.

be very unjust and dangerous to enable read from a list which he had had pre- 
the owner to claim the full amount of pared, showing the taxation placed upon 
the policy. mines in other countries, generally much

Mr. Kitchen supported the proposed higher than the rate now proposed for 
amendment. British Columbia.

Mr. Hunter, while he would vote Mr. Semlin intended to oppose the 
against the amendaient as introduced, bill'not on the grounds dealt with in the 
thought it would serve a useful purpose speech just made by the finance minis- 
if some provision were made for valu- ter, but because no reason whatever had 
ation of insured property before it is de- been given to the house for the imposi- 
stroyed, instead of leaving value to be tion 01 new taxation on the people. In 
proved afterwards as now. regard to the bill itself, he thought it

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that contains several reasons why it should 
the contract made By the insurance not pass. He had asked that it stand 
companies is in each case to idemnify over until after the estimates are brought 
the insured for the loss sustained down, so that the house may know what 
through any fire—up to the amount of the government intend to do with the 
the policy; not to pay whatever valua- money. In the absence of this informa
tion has been placed upon the property tion he must assume that they propose 
by the insured in his application for a to do in the future what they have done 
policy for that amount. He thought in the past, and therefore" he was op- 
that to pass any such amendment as posed to giving them any further rev- 
now proposed would only be to encour- enue. He instanced the office of the 
age what are known as insurance agent general in London and thef pro
crimes. vincial board of health as examples of

Mr. Sword would support the amend- the useless expenditure which he pre- 
ment, though he would rather have seen sumed it is the intention to consider, 
it introduced in a somewhat different No one objects to the liberal expendi- 
shape. He asked why fire insurance ture on public works, but there 
policies should not be on the same basis are very many other causes of outlay 
as those for marine insurance, where that hâve been of little 
the whole amount is paid in case of total to the country. He held that the coun- 
loss. try is not in the position now to con-

Mr. Rithet explained that in the case tribute so liberally to the public treasury, 
of marine insurance the underwriters as it was five years ago, and that the 
have at their command full particulars predictions of an expansive treasury and 
respecting every vessel, and thus know rapidly increasing population have not 
exactly how much insurance they may been realized, so that the people are in 
safely place upon her. Then in case of no condition to stand this increased 
a loss, whole or partial, they pay a per- taxation. He had so long ago as ten 
centage in proportion to the percentage years opposed a proposed loan because 
of damage to the vessel or the merchan- he considered that the government did 
dise. not know how to apply it in the best in-

Mb. Williams opposed the amend- terest of the province; for the same 
ment as a dangerous one. reason he had opposed every loan- since

After further discussion the amend- then and would vote against this p 
ment was lost, and the report from com- ent equivalent of a loan. He coula not 
mittee was adopted. trust the government even if they do

Mr. Kellie introduced a bill respect- show some retrenchment in the esti- 
ing the incorporation of telegraph and mates, for he felt that they would not be 
telephone companies in West Kootenay sincere. He pointed to the new build- 
district. Read a first time. ings outside as evidence of the extrava-

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second inequitable or that there are no equit- 
reading of the bill to amend the assess- able provisions in it, but because he had 
ment act, which he briefly explained, not that confidence in the government 
It proposes to make the real estate tax which would warrant his putting this 
three-fifths of one per cent. instead of increased opportunity for taxation into 
one-half—an increase of one mill on the their hands.
dollar, and the personal property tax Hon. Col. Baker defied any hon. 
one-half of one per cent, in place of one- gentleman opposite to point out a single 
third, an increase of one mill and a half, country where the taxation per capita 
In dther places these taxes are twice or is not greater than it is in British Col- 
even four times as much ; in Ontario for umbia, where with the proposed addi- 
iastance, wherefthese taxes are levied by tions it will be but $7.50 per head. In the 
the municipalities, they run from to adjoining statç of Washington the tax- 
2K per cent, The income tax it is pro- atlott per capita'is $15; in California it 
posed to increase from one-half to one is $16 ; in Oregon $9.60, and in Montana 
per cent, upon the lowest class of in
to a“eDdl»ent Mr. Cotton asked on what basis this
to the bill as introduced provides for a statement was compiled, and if it in- 
graduated scale applicable to larger m- eludes municipal taxation? 
comes, and raises the amount Hon! Col. Baker said the statement 
of exemption from $800 as proposed in was based on the assessed value
the bill to $1,000; hitherto $1,500 of property. As to the use that
has been exempt. This amendment would be made of the increased
will provide that upon excess over $1,000 revenue, he would say that it will be 

when the same is not more than ten expended in opening up the interior 
thousand dollars, one per cent. ; when communication and thus developing onr 
such excess is over ten thousand dollars resources. The office of the Agent-Gen- 
and not more than twenty thousand eral having been criticized he wished to 
dollars, one and one-quarter of one per point out that nearly every other pro- 
cent. ; when such excess is over twenty vince and other colony has an agent in 
thousand dollars, one and one-ha f of London, and so far as British Columbia 
one per cent.” All the rates above is Governed the result is very 
^ of Piment be- good indeed, as shown by evidence
fore the 30th June—the rate for delayed received from time to time. With 
payments being as before proportion- respect to the public buildings he would 
ately more. In the wild land tax there- ►ask if their construction has nôfcrT 
is proposed an increase of one-half per very great benefit to many of life 
cent., which he thought would be re- of the province, in this city 
ceived with general favor, the only oh- where, who otherwise would 
jection which could well be urged being no employment. He noticed 
perhaps that the tax would not yet be leader of the opposition said pot 
high enough. . word about the proposed tax oat mines,

The most important part of the bill is which of itself therefore mav lairlv be 
that relating to the taxation of mines considered to meet with the approval of 
and minerals; and with respect to this, that gentleman. He held that it is just 
too, he fancied he should have almost as equitable to put this tax upon those 
the unanimous vote of the house. He who take away the mineral wealth of the 

gentlemen opposite province, as it is to put a royalty upon 
feel that there should be a tax on the the timber taken off the lands of the 
mineral wealth of the province, which province, whether by our own citizens or 
has undergone enormous and rapid de- by others. As the government had other 
velopment, aided by the expenditure of business to transact this afternoon, he 
a vast amount of public money in open- moved the adjournment of the debate, 
mg up the means of communication, which would serve the useful purpose of 
This has been the case in Koot- allowing theamendments justdistribnted 
enay especially for a few years to be examined.
past; and the expenditure, great The debate was accordingly adjourned, 
as it has been, has by the results proved and the house adjourned at 6 p.m. 
to haye been wisely made. Though the 
miners and other people have been 
going in in considerable numbers, con
stituting a valuable addition to the 
population, up to the present the rev
enue of the province has benefited to a 
very slight extent except by the small 
charge for miners’ licenses. The bill as 
introduced has been rather misunder
stood ; it is only intended to apply to 
those who are really getting a profit out 
of their mines. That a measure framed 
so as to carry out this intention would 
meet with little opposition from the 
mining community he fully believed, 
and as evidence that some at least so 
understood the bill he read from a letter 
in the News-Advertiser declaring that 
the assessor under that hill would 
duct from the value of the ore at the 
mines the cost of transport to the 
smelter, in order to arrive at its value ; 
but in view of the general misunder
standing sections had been added read
ing as follows :

9. In arriving at the estimated value of 
the ore for assessment purposes the assessor 
shall (if the ore be smelted on the pre
mises) take lato consideration the cost of 
treatment, and if shipped, the cost of trans
portation and treatment, and in addition i 
thereto shall make an allowance for ex- . 
penses of mining of three dollars a ton for 
each ton treated on or shipped from the < 
mining premises.

10. Every owner of a placer or hydraulic 
mine shall, at the end of each year, be en
titled to a refund or Rebate of the amount 
of taxes that have been charged upon the 
actual working expenses of the mine dur
ing the preceding season, as then computed 
and determined, excluding all cost and 
outlay which may be properly chargeable 
to capital account.

These amendments he thought would 
plainly show the desire of the govern
ment to be very moderate in . placing the
proposed taxation of two per cent, on ,,, _ ,
the valnn nf the Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated ;me vaine ol the gross mining output put>iiciy in court that Dr. J. Colus Browne 
rrived at as above ; such a tax cer- was undoubtedly the Inventor ol Chlorodyne, 

tainly could not hamper this great that the whole story ol the defendant Freeman 
industry He therefore trusted that was literally untrue, and he regretted to say Ak'ir fa ,ereIore trusted _ that that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
the bill would receive almost unanimous DR. J. COLLI8 browne’8 chlorodyne is 
support. It is undeniable that this de- the best and most certain rbm- 
sçription of property should be taxed, as 
well as property of other descriptions, matism, *c.
and the possibility of objection to- the ^ collis BROWNE'S chlorodyne la 
bill had Been avoided by the provision Œ
that the miner who is not making any- oingularlv popular did it not “ supply a -w r a ta r\ EAR NEST 1EV
thing shall not be taxed ; in this'respect want and fill a place.”—MeJical Ttmee YAr A I K<|YaND WOMEN
thtu tLhlmd'n 8 mhe •£aVOred POSitThn DB' j‘coÎHts àROms CHLORODYNE » Sword of I.lam
than the ordinary business man. The a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, thrilling book. Graphic account of theEastera 
result of this tax would put the govern-, ~CoUc8» ' • Question, the/Turk, Armenian and Mehammed-
™!~ntP?ih°n to?0 on.with the de-
velopment of the mining districts, so as ttamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- pages; only $1.90. Send OOcts. for canvassing 
to enable the mines to be worked with comraniea each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. book. JSr “ '"
greater advantage. In conclusion he din a?'11 ,treet’ olurio®

CARTER’S
MlTTLE

[IVER8 pills.

Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY.
Monday, March 2, 1896.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers bv Rev. R. W. Trotter.
Mr. Kitchen presented a petition 

from 267 residents of Chilliwack asking 
for “ the introduction of a bill to pro
hibit clubs in rural municipalities.”

Mr, Smith presented the first report 
of the mining committee, recommehding 
a bill to amend and consolidate the 
mineral acts. Report received.

approach to alberni.
Major M utter moved : “ That a re

spectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor pray
ing
representations to be made to the 
Dominion government to have the 
necessary borings and soundings made 
of the " bar at the mouth of the 
Somas river, Cowichan-Alberni, with a 
view to the early removal of the said bar,, 
so as to enable shipping of the largest 
class to reach the wharf at the upper 
town of Alberni.” The mover spoke 
briefly, showing how necessary it is that 
this impediment to the progress of Al
berni shall be removed. Motion agreed 
to.

The resolution of which Major Mutter 
had given notice asking that the provin
cial mineralogist pay a visit to Alberni, 
was withdrawn, as the government al
ready have the matter under considera
tion.

Mr. Macphbrson moved for a return 
of all information collected, compiled 
and tabulated by the Bureau of Statis
tics, relative to the municipalities of
B. C.

CURE
Sick Headache ami relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 

* eating Pam in the Sid,. &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Caktsk's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.
Tuesday, March 3, 1896. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 p. ni. 
Prayers by Rev. R. W. Trotter. 

encouragement to dairying.
Major Mutter presented the follow

ing report :
Your select committee on “An act to en- 

dairying ” have had the whole mat
ter under consideration in all the points 
presented to us and beg to submit the fol
lowing report :

Daring the discussions which have taken 
place in the committee and in the evidence 
submitted to them, three propositions have 
developed :

1st. That a bonus should be paid by 
government on the butter produced by the 
creameries.

2iid. That a bonus should be paid to 
those who would import a certain number 
of pure bred cows.

3rd. That a loan should be advanced by 
the government to assist in the establish
ment of creameries under the co-operative 
plan.

As to the first proposition, although it 
would undoubtedlyïlend to stimulate the 
production of butter amongst those who 
are in the position to take advantage of any 
provision which might be made for such a 
purpose, your committee submit it is open 
to the serious objection that it could not 
apply to those who are anxious to manu
facture butter by the creamery p 
under,the co-operative plan, but wh 
fortunately, have not the necessary capital 
to secure machinery, etc.

Your committee further submit that 
there is sufficient inducement to those who 
are in the position to manufacture cream
ery butter to continue to do so, in the de
mand of the consumers, and if the object is 
to largely increase the present supply so as 
to meet the demand for creamery butter, 
any assistance by the government should 
be rather in the direction of assisting the 
building of creameries where, by co-opera
tion, the farming interests may be able to 
reap any advantages which may accrue 
from the increased production of butter.

These views are embodied in the 3rd 
proposition, and bearing in mind that the 
mam object of encouraging dairying in 
this province is to increase the production 
of a superior quality of butter and to stop 
the large importation of butter from other 
)arts, your committee are of opinion that a 
oan advanced under proper precautions 

would be a more effectual means of stimu
lating the production of first-class butter 
than a bonus would.

Your committee submit the following 
recommendations as to t. loan :

1st. That 75 per cent, of the actual cost 
of the creamery be advanced at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 5 per cent., to be re
paid in three annual instalments, the first 
'*> be due two years from date of loan.

2nd. That as a condition for receipt of 
such loan 25 per cent, of the subscribed 
capital shall be paid up, such 25 per cent, 
to be sufficient to pay 25 per cent, of the 
cdst of establishing the creamery. That 
the shareholders in the association guaran
tee the milk from 300 cows being supplied 
to the creamery.

3rd. That the government hold as secu
rity the unpaid instalments of the stock of 
the company, and the land, building and 
plant incidental to the creamery.
4th. That each creamery district shall com

prise an area with a radius of at least six 
miles and withoift "Interfering with the 
radins of an established creamery district.

Your committee therefore recommend 
that the bill be so amended as to carry out 
the above recommendations.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

that he will cause urgent

courage

HEAD
Ache chey woitld be almost priceless to ti 
who suffer-#Fon> this distressing complaint :

tomviately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without them. 
But after all aick head

the or no use but

ACHE
to the bane of so many Bvee that here to where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure li 
while others do not.

Carter s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
piVase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by ynidi-

0ASTX5 micnre go., hiv to*.
res- Small ML Small Dose. Small Price.rocessBRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. Sword moved : “ That a respect
ful address be presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-GovernoT, praying him 
to cause to be laid before the 
house copies of all correspond
ence between the government or 
any member thereof and any person or 
persons, company or companies, in rela
tion to the proposed construction of the 
British Pacific Railway ; also any papers 
relating thereto.” He said he presumed 
there would be no objection to this 
motion, the matter being one of very 
great interest, of which everyone is 
anxious to hear.

Hon. Mr. Turner 
could not be brought 
correspondence is now in progress. As 
soon as it is complete it will be laid be
fore the house as quickly as possible.

Motion agreed to.
loggers’ grievances.

Mr. Williams asked : Does the gov
ernment intend to take any action for 
redress of the grievances referred to in 
the petition of loggers sent to him con
demning the adoption of the B. C. 
rule for log scaling?

Hon. Mr. Martin said the govern
ment intend to take such action as may 
be considered in the best interests of the 
province.

o, un-
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$10.UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION.
Hon. Col. Barer moved to strike out 

the sections of the bill giving the Coun
cil of Public Instruction the power to 
remove a delinquent trustee ; and the 
power to select a school site when the 
voters of any district refuse or neglect 
to do so, and to insert the following new 
section :

Whereas it is in the interest of ad
vanced education tolenable the high schools 
of the province to become affiliated with 
one or other of the Canadian or foreign 

.universities; and whereas the charters and 
constitutions of certain of the said univer
sities only allow to be admitted into affilia
tion schools managed by an incorporated 
board of governors :

Therefore be it enacted as follows : The 
Lieutenant-Governor may, by letters pa
tent under the great seal of the province, 
grant a charter or charters of incorporation 
to any of the boards of school trustees of 
the cities of Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, or Nanaimo who shall peti
tion therefor, constituting the board of 
trustees mentioned in such letters patent, 
and their successors, duly elected, under 
the provisions of the public school law of 
the provincte for the time being, a body 
corporate and politic under the name and 
style of “The board of governors of the 

College,” and in and by said letters 
patent the Lieutenant-Governor shall speci
fy the powers, rights and immunities to be 
held and enjoyed by said body, and from 
and after the issue of such letteis patent 
the persons named therein, and their suc
cessors, shall be a body corporate and 
politic, and shall have such of the powers, 
rights and immunities vested by law in 
such bodies as may be specified in the said 
letters patent, but except as is so specified 
theprovisions of sub-section (33) .of section 
8 ofthe “ Interpretation act ” shall not ap
ply to any such body.

He explained that this was introduced 
at the request of the school boards so as 
to permit the pu {Si Is of the high schools 
to go up for university examinations 
here and thus save two years’ residence 
in the East or wherever else the univer
sity affiliated with is situate.

The amendment respecting affiliation 
with universities was agreed to, but 
Mr. Kitchen objecting to striking out 
from the bill the proposition respecting 
the choice of school sites, this and the 
succeeding section being put were 
adopted, as follows :

6. Section 49 of the said act is hereby 
amended by adding thereto the following 
sub-section:

2. In case the voters of a school district 
neglect or refuse to select a site which 
meets with the approval of the Council of 
Public Instruction, the Superintendent of 
Education or any person appointed by him 
shall visit the school district and, after 
careful inspection,. shall .select a site, and 
such selection, subject to the approval of 
the Council of Public Instruction, shall 
finally decide the matter.

7. in case a school

MANUFACTURED BY

Tin: George E. Tucket! 4 Son Co., Ltd,, Hamilton, Ontarfi,
Ie24

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS. THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!Dr. Walkem moved for a return giv
ing the names of all' those Provincial 
Land Surveyors who applied for émploy- 
ment under the government during the 
past year, the dates of applications, and 
the names of those Provincial Land 
Surveyors who received or obtained 
employment under the government, the 
date of engagement, and when the en
gagement ceased.

Motion agreed to, after IJon. Mr. 
Martin had pointed out that there will 
Ire considerable labor and expense in
volved,in preparing this return without 
any benefit that he could see.

SCHOOL LANDS BILL.

A Happy, Fruitful

MmbiasF !
iYEBY MAMrSS
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secret! 
and the New Discover 
ici of Medical Scienc e 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 

Ibook, called «PER-
_______ _ FECT MANHOOD."

JO any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free; in plain sealed 

•“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

«en of 
people 

ana else- 
uive had 
that the 

oneEDUCATION ACT.

The house went into committee on the 
bill to amend the education act, Mr. 
Booth ip the chair.

Hon. Col. Baker moved to amend 
section 2 of the bifl as introduced, so as 
to strike out the proposed increase in the 
minimum number of children required 
to entitle a school to assistance from the 
government ; but providing that a school 
district shall not be established and 
schoolhouse erected for less than twenty 
children. For anything less than that 
number a monitor may be provided and 
a small

A
The house again went into committee 

on the bill for creating a fund for edu
cational purposes by the sale of public 
lands, Mr. Stoddart in the chair.

Mr. Kitchen asked that the amend
ments it was proposed by the govern
ment to make in committee should be 
submitted before anything further 
done.

Hon. Mb. Turner said the only 
amendment of importance to be propos
ed was to provide that the warrants 
should apply only to alternate blocks.

Mr. Kitchen—Is there to be no 
cha ige in the mode of selling the lands?

Hon. Mr. Turnkb—No.
Mr. Kitchen held that the system of 

alternate blocks would be even 
than the original plan, as the settlers 
who should pre-empt land on the re
maining blocks would be isolated.

Mr. Sword urged that the lands them
selves shall be sold, instead of warrants, 
so that there may be a chance for com
petition. However, if the warrants 
were to be issued, he moved an amend
ment providing that the warrants shall 
be issued only on the request in writing 
of ten members of the legislature not be
ing members of the executive.

Ms. Hunter thought this the most 
absurd amendment ever moved ia the 
legislature, as it is absolutely impossible 
for anyone to be allowed to corns ia as 
proposed between the Lieateaaat-Gev- 
ernor and the executive. He suppose* 
the amendment was the out come if Aba 
«mucus of the oppoaitioa haU m Satwr- .
«lay night, and as ha kai hoard jetting ladies q* school boards.
well into Sunday—bat whatever ha Ufa. Kitchsn moved to amend eeetioe 

certainly ywi #*» foolish 40 of the act so as to permit of the etec- 
As to the outcry shoal thia bill tient ef women M trustees in rural dis

favoring speculators, ha wished to say trtotSAe Weil as in the cities, 
that these Who are moat bitterly opposed Objection being taken that, the rural 
to it are the saaa whs stay ha classed as board# consisting of three persons, this 
speculators, wh* sowhava oa baud large qoald enable a man and his fife or 
blocks of land’ which they woald wifi» daughter to control a board themselves, 
1 “gly dispose of, sad f*o tear the result- Mr. Kitchen added the word*, “net bo
ot the proposed competitionoa part in*the wifeor daughter of any trustee.”
of the govemaæat. **GY: daughter” was quickly struck out

Ho*. Col. lajtaa pointed OBt lb at the of the amendment on its being men- 
bul gives an opportunity p away pea- tioned that the daughter might be mar
ble in the province who arey tyank, Muir ried and the head of another house
ness of one kind or other, or hold «p- teeld, ■

pointaient», to do a Httle fermia# a* Ma."Musts* thought that in this era 
well, which as pre-emptors they sould- of the new woman it would be very per- 
not do on account of their other occupa- nieieos to allow these new fangled ideas 
tiona. to M introduced into the public schools.

Mr. Macphbrson expressed .itifnself 
as “opposed to the sale of theeb.war-

■e
mr

cover.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, I.Y,was

grant for-ex penses made, 
for less than fifteen.

as at
present

Agreed to after immaterial discussion.
Hon. Col. Baker moved to insert the 

following new section, in substitution 
for section 29 of the act : “29. Each 
board of trustees shall appoint its own 
secretary (who may be one .of the trus
tees) and fix his salary.” This he ex
plained applies to cities only? and has 
been recommended by the several boards 
of trustees of Victoria, Vancouver and 
New Westminster. Agreed to.

Hon. Col. Baker moved to strike out 
clause 4 in the bill, authorizing the 
Council of Public Instruction to fill any 
vacancy on a board of trustees in case 
no meeting is called to fill it within 
thirty days ; and to insert the following 
as section 4, in substitution for the pres
ent section 39 of the act : “ 39. Trus
tees shall serve without emolument or 
reward, except as provided by section 
29 hereof, and shall aot be interested, 
directly or indirectly, ia any contract 
authorized by the Board ef Trustees.”

S. 1. STODDART,
u/atches

Henry I. of England wore a beard 
until a courageous preacher leveled his 
eloquence at nim in such good purpose 
that he submitted to be shaved.worse

ir
THE;

68*4 Yates St.
Continued from Former Lktaois,

K in the'

MOON
TOOK m.

de- Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewel! d, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases |15 Gold Filled $20, Silver |19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28. GO, in Silver cases 026, La
dies! Solid Gold karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches 020, Elgin 7 jewel 
stemwind, in Nickel cases |6, in Gold 
Filled 910, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled caees 016, in solid 14 
karat Gold cases (weight nearly 
3 oz.) 040.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from 02 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, v'eible pendulum, from** to 06.
Eight day Cathedral Go 
Clocks 06; with gold 
06.60. Nickel Alarm Clocks frouy 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from;
Tea per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

no?
4

i Just spend his Four 2 
► Quarters for a bottle of 5- 
| Burdock Blood Bitters J
; as all sensible people do; be- ^ 

cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 5 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, <j? 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 

•a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sore.

Agreed to.

is summarily closed 
for any cause the teacher shall not be paid 
salary for a longer period than one month 
from the date of such closing.

The bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

origin it 
idea. »

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES.
On motion to adopt the report from 

committee on the fire insurance policy 
bill, Mr. Kennedy moved to insert as a 
new section :

Sec. 4. In all cases where a fire insurance £
company, through an agent or otherwise, 
issues a policy on a building, or oh ma
chinery or fixtures contained in such 
building, it shall not be open to said com
pany, in the event of the destruction 1>y 

of such building, machinery., or fix
tures, to plead any abatement of the claim, 
on the ground that said building, machin
ery or fixtures were not of the value stated 
in-said policy.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE.

Cabinet-
dial.

mg t
inlaidnre

the public schools. 
He considered that the ladies might far

___ _ better spend their evenings at home
rants and to disposing of the public do-, than attempting tb perform the duties

of school ^trustees, particularly in the
Mr. Rithet pointed out that this a 

would be a very mischievous provision, 
contrary to insurance law not only in 
this province but everywhere else. It 
would make it necessary for insurance 
companies to keep a large and expen
sive staff of experts qualified to decide 
in the case of every application for in
surance what is the actual value of each 
piece of machinery to be covered by the 
policy, and not only that but to keep 
continuous watch as to what value 
might remain on the premises. For 
himself, he would not,willingly place 
insurance upon any building or plant in 
excess of its value, but if by any chance 
insurance was secured in excess of the 
value of the property destroyed it would

main in any manner, shape or form;”
Mr. Williams said that after a search rural districts.

He could not find that any other govern- Mu, Graham- strongly favored allow- 
ment in the world disposes of lands by ing women to have a voice in the man- 
the sale of warrants. He asked if the agement of the schools.
Commissioner of Lands and Works knew Dr. Waukem, speaking from many 
■°' an7- years’ experience as a trustee, thought

Hon. Mr. Mabtin—No. that with women on the school board in
Hon. Mb. Turner—No doubt they a rural district the teacher would have 

" ill follow us; they do take advice from the life of a dog—particularly when it 
us sometimes. (Laughter.) | may be found necessary to inflict COr-

After nearly two hours’ discussion the poral punishment. He thought that 
amendment was lost on a partv division, were they eligible for election the wo- 
1 ifteen minutes later Mr. Sword moved men might, whenever they took a dis- 
riiat the committee rise (without report- like to a teacher—no matter how effi- 
m-h this also was lost; and discussion 1 tient—seek to get themselves elected so 
proceeded on an amendment moved by as to secure his removal.

S. A. STODDART,
68£ Y axes Street.

■o 27-ai-w

n

IM Toronto,

Report
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V l'THB «EtAIL MARKETS.

Redactions oft Potatoes, kolled Oat6, Cab- 
bages and Eggs—Manitoba Wheat

■ “!Tw - 1' Gbming In.
■ i V |(U--------- .

Manitoba- wheat is now coming into 
active competition with the Oregon pro
duct, and the prospects • are that it will 
before many weeks replace the latter. 
The former grain is not so attractive as 
the latter, but its quality is claimed to 
be superior, and it sells 'for a quarter of 
a cent less per pound. The flour market 
is still firm. Cuts have been made in 
the prices of rolled oats, potatoes, cab
bages and eggs, the new rates being 
given in the current retail quotations 
appended :

The 
lows:
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)....
Victoria XXX.......
Lion...........................
Portland roller.......
Salem........................
Rainier.....................
Snowflake...............
Olympic....................
Premier....................
Three Star .............
Two Star...................
Superfine...........................................

Wheat per ton.................................35.00@37.50
Oats, per ton..............................  .22.00@35.00
Barley, per ton........................... 25.00@26.00
Middlings, per ton......................... 22.00@25.00
Bran, per ton........:,....................... 17.00@2p.00
Ground feed, per ton................... 22.00@25.00
Corn, whole, per ton........... ......... 35.00@40.00

“ cracked, per ton...........  . .40.00@45.00
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Rolled oats, per lb...........
Potatoes, per lb................

“ sweet per lb...........
Cabbages, per lb...............
Hay, baled, per ton.........
Straw, per bale...................
Green peppers, cured, per lb

m mumSKS**’*
Capt. Irving had always understood 

that this road was to Tie built for the

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.'-C!» TT1] a:••.--'.-I' ' hot l:Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.
• • -en .. it ’ : h •« ;M a!r-

t TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

Pntyenji by Rev, R. Y,,Trotter. n Kennedy «tid tb*t When the bill
Petitions^ from residents of AJberm wftg before the railway committee not 

Bn4 eading citizens of Victoria wor(j Wae eaH about crossing the
and others were presented, by Mr. Me- r", „
Gregor, Dr. Watitem and Mr Booth in Eberts'pointed out that
favor of tuc Albeifll Water ap4 Electric Roesland ja only about six miles from 
Company bill. \ the txmndary, and from there to Kettle

Mb. Williams itioved for a return } riv0^ the road will run nearly parallel to 
showing in detail the amount of money the international line. The amendment
charged as travelling and incidental ex- mi ht therefore be the cause of prevent- The president, Mr. D. R. Ker, occu
pies during the last year by membeis ; Bthe construction of branch lines to f - the coun,
of the provincial cabinet and members . br^n ore (rom mjne8 discovered within Pied the cha,r at a meeting oi the ççun
of the civil service and employees, giv- | v.it® m^e Qf ^he boundary to be smelt- cil of the board of trade yesterday morn
ing names of such ministers anu em-1 ^ ^ Canada. ing, the other members- present being
S«d«d’bT«=be.ndplTb™th?S,m: lhMS- £1 Chapman, Jo.hu. Davie,,

Agreed U,. • W H ElBa, A. C Fln-ert.1, Ibom„

government reserves. railway committee; he for one did not Futcher, A. H. Scaife, Wm. Templeman,
Mr. Sword asked : For what reason intend to go it blind, and if. this road is B. W. Pearse and the Secretary, F. El- 

did the gove nment reserve 480,000 acres to cross the boundary two or three times, WOrthy. One matter that came up for 
at the southeast corner of the province as said to-day, he would oppose it. discussion was the entrance fee, several
on 12th August, 1890, and 240,000 acres Mr. Kellie offered P , of the members expressing the opinion
at Elk river, Michell creek, and Coal amendment, and if within » .veav the that 330 the pre8ent feef was too high, 
creek, in East Kootenay, on 25th Febru- company found they could not build the Ag a general meeting of the board 
ary, 1890. line without crossing the boundary they could deal with the question, Mr. Pearse

Hon. Mr. Martin—For government could ask for an amendment next year. an_ounced his intention of moving at 
purposes in connection with the railway Mr. Hunter said that to prohibit this y t quarteriy meeting that the fee 
reserve. railway from crossing the boundary lme y reduced to toOwould prevent the company from get- b j. oiSton wrote asking that

the council would use its influence to through the United States. ad® have the operations of the-snagboat on 
to the conclusion that the whole cause Rkppna hpemn hv Anril 1 as if snae-

&^3ssss“*way’b? ra°:mencing at Penticton. {]ave a hatchery on the Skeena, and
The amendment was carried, on dm- stated that prof prince when he was in

B,°Mb. Gbaham moved to the loi- aïïbiT'"SSaîS

lowing. decided to send a copy of-the letter to
Provided, however, that should any Mr_ Gamble, the resident DominionK .« «‘-««.i»tb.» ...

any point, this Company shall allow them no reason for delaying the snagging op 
running powers between the point where erahons on the Skeena, Mr. ulaxton s 
such intersection takes place and the east- suggestion be carried out. 
ern terminus of the road, on such condi- While the meeting was tin progress a 
tions, including reciprocal concessions as to telegram was received from Hon. E. G. 
running powers, as may be agreed upon ; priQr stating that the Controller of Cus- 
or on failure of agreement between the two toma had grouf,ht before the govern-
SnS cL^Ztion" i ma’y be° ment the advisability of Pitting on the
mined by arbitrators j to be appointed ac- free *liet cotton twine for fishing nets, 
cording to the provisions of the “ Cofcnmon and that the suggestion had been favor- 
law procedure act, 1854.” 1 ably received.

Mr. Kellie thought this railway Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, acknowl- 
sbould not be singled oat for an amend- edged the receipt of the board s request 
ment of this sort, which ought to be-in- that steps should be taken to inquire 
serted in the general railway act so as into the prospects of the Yukon trade, 
to apply to all roads and not one latope. aiyj stated that the matter would re- 

Hon. Mr. Eberts thought it would be ceive the- consideration of the govern, 
doing a very great injustice to pass this ment. In connection with this matter 
anfcndment, especially as the railway the Vancouver Board of Trade TO6 
act already provides against one! edm- that they endorsed the petition of the 
pany being allowed to monopolize any British Columbia Board of Trade for a 
territory through which a second can- government grant to establish a steam- 
not be built, but may be compelled- to boat service tor the Yukon, 
give running powers in such case. G. Hadwen, secretary of the Cowichan

The amendment was lost, after discus- Agricultural Association, wrote asking 
^ - - j/! - the assistance of the board towards

Mr. Williams moved to insert' the ; securing reduced freight rates on the
Mr. Williams said he had received a following: . Esqmmalt & rata from

telegram from Vancouver saying that Provided, that in tne event of the ifcad to tetter set forth that the '“J® from
petitions with respect to this bill have Penticton not being completed withfc two j McPhersons on a car load of cordwewd, 
-ipeii mailed to-dav and asking that the years from the date of this act coming Tnto $1 a cord, was too high, that the freight

y’ 8 force, at any time prior to completion of, charge of $12.80 a car for hay from Dun-
D i/r ®elayeu‘ such road to Penticton, that then nuA m can was too much, as only five tonsMr. Booth said the important point .guch event it shall be lawful for any, other I cou]d be loaded, that on potatoes from 
having been raised whether ot not the company now or hereafterincorporaied for vinnean the freight rates were at the 
house should grant the railway an ex- the construction of a railway from, Nit or to « ton and that the freighttension not included in their advertised near Penticton to Trail, or within ttÿenty , ^0 °f $2-50'* tou and thaUhe freight
notices, he thought that that at least miles thereof, to construct such i4fl*ay on .lambs was about a sixth of the

«sap* s: r gztSiFL r*.
tation the bill can be amended on re- road from such point to Trail or anyp other tne coast. Letter not
nort , point on said road as such other company Mr. Ker urged that it was better not

Hon. Mr. Martin said he had received may desire, with right to receive and dis- to take any action till the matter had
.Wag,.». !.. -ay. .g.a.kmg.b.t i&T,ESrSl^L'Tweti6M ib* th. the
the second reading be deferred because way_ on such terms and subject to Such freight on hay from Duncan came to so 
a deputation intended to come to Vic- compensation for such use and powers^ ma|h was because the farmers baled the 
tona. He had answered that the bill the respective companies may mutually "* loo8eit. If it were baled more 
was already in committee, and he did agree upon, and in default ofi^uch llar muncij• ^ t .
or not °W E0W Wh6thertheyare C°miDg ranTdetormfoed5 byTrbuBfto more could be placed in a car, and the 

Mr. Graham said he believed tbedep- ^ ^ 8
utation would start to-morrow. He auch terms and compensation to he" fixed Mr
moved that consideration of the bill be immediately upon any company as-.afore- d to0 high for hauling cord wood
deferred until the 11th mat. said-giving notice after expiration of: Rich wa3 better to refer theThis motion being put was lost, and two year! to said Columbia & Western fo^J to inn ni re into
the house went .into committee on the Railway Company of its intention tsi .take Wt e to drastic resolu-
bitl, Mr. Forster in the chair. advantage of this proviso. „ -, M : - -Wore trying to pass any drastic résolu

Mr. Sword moved to strike out the After brief discussion Mr. Kellie . —,, th tter waa referred to the 
provision recommended by the railway moved that the committee rise and re- * . railways and navigation
committee giving authority for the ex- port nrogress. Agreed to. : : committee on railways ana navigation
tension of the road from Trail Creek in —— v v , to in yes tig ^ . flnnnintment of a
an easterly or southeasterly direction Hon. Col. Baker presented thpj.ad- , g. renresent the board at the 
not more, than twenty miles in a direct ditional correspondence with tlie Dom- p^Laaasofrhamhersbf Commerceofthe 
line. He objected toLbis extension be- inion government respecting a survey of
cause it did not fall within the scope of the Fraser river. '. - , , u annnint,

BT— 1-thapeMonC *^*pS3j5t!!*S2!Zi th. hoard, o, ,h.

iSsss ‘’SSsSSiiSra.-w»
to enable the company to bring in coke from the municipal council of , Kaslo aeent general for British Columbia 
to_ their/smelter in the rater seasqn, against the proposed taxon mineral out- ^do^ia(J l)een asked bv the com-
SfMS“.ri 15TÏS PIh. house -e-tinu,

asked for in the petition was that tbe Ashcroft & Cariboo railway bill, Mr. v MrP Robert Ward now resident in 
country is so new that-the promoters of Macpherson,in the chair. Bill reported .V- gus,Bestid bv Mr Ellis as 

The dead body of Mrs. Arthur B. the road did not themselves know only complete with-amendments. well fitted to renresent the British Col-
Cody, who disappeared from her father s a few months ago what they required or The house adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 1]mbia Board of Trade at the Congress,
house in Tacoma, on January 31, was what the requirements of the mines ------- . * - " ■ . and made a motion to this effect, which
found on Monday on a vacant lot near might call for. At the meeting of the creditors of wa8 carried unanimously,
the bluff in that city, within 100 yards Mr. Booth thought that a rule of the Perry & Turner yesterday afternoon |he qbe inefficient;v of the Carmanah tele- 
of the Puget Sound Flouring Mills. She house respecting the notices given for a, committee appointed at the last meeting eraDh service was brought up by the 
had been shot through the heart and bill should not be invoked in a case of to inquire into the advisability of the pr6gj(}tiut who read the voluminous cor- 
beside her was found the 38 calibre re- this kind where the extension asked for creditors carrying on the firm’s con- reauondence with Mr. Wilson upon the
volver which she had purchased the is so necessary. As the company re- tract in connection with the parliament 8ugîaC(;>
day she disappeared. Only a few days quest nothing except permission to build buildings reported favorably. The com- The meeting was of the opinion that 
ago the unfortunate woman’s husband their road be thought the legislature mittee were instructed to make the 8ome gtepg ghould be taken to im Drove
and her father were in Victoria looking should not put obstacles in their wav. necessary arrangements to that end. It the service and Mr. T. S. Futcher moved
for her, and'since the time she was lost The amendment was finally lost and was decided also that the time for call- that the council strongly approve of the 
have spared neither monev nor trouble the section adopted.- An amendment by fog f0r tenders for the stock of the estate „mmrnpnH«tinn contained in Mr
in trying to discover her'whereabouts. ‘Mr. Kellie reducing from six yearsjp be reduced from two weeks to one. Rithet’s resolution passed by the local
Mr. Cody when here .dung to the, idea, five the time within which the sixth -------------- « •! house that the Dominion government
that bis wife had not committed smeide, section (to Penticton) must be com- Two skating accidents occurred yes- take over the management of the Car-
though it was known that she had bought pleted, was adopted. A long discussion terday, one at Beacon Hill and tbe other manah l ine This was carried and tbe
a revolver. Descriptions and photographs then took place on the subject of the pro- at Howe’s pond on the V. & 6. railway, ““elmg adjourned atout noon
were sent all over the continent and a posed authority to construct branch The former came near being more serious B J
reward of $1,000 was offered 1 When lines; without result. than, the “ climb Kellie, climb,” saluta-
Mr. Goodrich, her father, returned to Dr. Walke.w moved to insert as a new tions accorded the victim during his
Tacoma, he caused a systematic search clause : “ Provided, however, that none emersion indicated. A plank thrown at
to be made of the vacont lots in the city, of tbe rights or powers herein conferred the last moment saved him from drown-
and it was he who first came across the shall be exercised within a distance of ffig. At Howe’s pond a stylishly
body of bis daughter lying face down- one-half mile from the international lady skating with her escort fell
ward in the tall grass and brushwood, boundary line.” _ shock broke the ice, both being im-
It is evident that Mrs. Oody after pur- Mr. Kellie said he was afraid that mersed in three feet of water.

owing to the nature of the country it 
would be necessary to have this road 
cross the boundary two or three times 
between Trail and Penticton, and he 
therefore hoped 
aoqld be withdrawn.

More About ihe Great Remedy Which Re. Hon. Col. Baker also stated that the 
lievee Rheumatism in a Few Hours and line cannot be built without crossing the 

Cures in One to three Days. boundary. He pointed out that this
William McKenzie, Esq., of the G. T. R„ ‘S whe'e

Thamesville. Ont. : “ About two years ago ?°to. to tlie rauway committee, wflere 
I was completely laid» up with the rheu- th® necewary evidence was token, and 
matism ana called in*our family physician he thought the house would do well to. 
who attended me for weeks without benefit, accept the recommendation of the com-
At last I secured a bottle of South Ameri- mittee instead of -attempting to amend - -iv> <a- - u

E resume work It is the quickest adting ^Mr® B<wh thought that ?a Dominion oilAme andMa^ a^pure'No?weg?^c5l Coughs, eotds. esthma, hrnBchitls.rore throat
remedy in the market, as, one dose CQn-1 , ™a' J1™**: a. liver Oil In periectlv palatable form 8It js the add lung tronbiœ are eured by No. way Pina

Hk vinces of its great wortfia- ; Sold By Déan ftlejiarter W6ÇW; . ..hé* for idogSkj" t»Mren<l "aUltmg •6eubtiFt<Xrtp* i, It breathes otit
Hiscocks and Hall & Co. \ | main line of the railway could cross the price 60c and |l per bottle. the healing virtues of the pine forests.

Hj. »
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•j Council ot the Board Of Trade Want 
tlie OOnfttÀOn to Assume Man- 

-w agemont.
Delegatea From Rossland Here to 

Cousult the Government on 
Mining Taxas. mt$

!A Question of Freight Bates —Repre
sentative to the Imperial Com

mercial Coi'gress

EThey Believe a Sliding Scale Should 
Be Adopted For Expense 

of Working.

Col. W. W. D. Turner, president, and 
W. J. Harris, mine manager of tbe Le 
Roi mine, and F. C. Coring, the princi
pal owner of the Josie mine, arrived 
from Rossland yesterday and are stay
ing at the Driard. They are delegates 
appointed by the people of that district , 
to interview the government with re
spect to the provisions in the assessment 
bill now before the house in regard to 
the taxation on ore. Other delegates 
expected to-day are Byron White, the 
principal owner of the Slocan Star, and 
W. J. 0. Wakefield, of tbe War Eagle.

Speaking of the proposed method of 
taxing the mineral output, Mr. Loring 
last night remarked that thé delegates 
were not coming here as kickers against 
the payment of taxation by the mines. 
They thoroughly believed that the mines 
should pay their share towards tjie gov
ernment of the province. He considered 
that the mining laws here were superior 
to those in the United States, and it was 
only justice and good policy to make the 
mines pay their proportion of tne taxes. 
The mine owners, however, do not con
sider that the proposed method of deal
ing with the question meets all cases 
fairly and claim that'it tells against the 
low grade quartz mines.

The prosperity of the Kootenay min
ing country depends upon the immense 
bodies of low grade ore that exist there 
and very large outlays had already been, 
made by the mines tflat were in opera
tion. For instance, in the Rossland 
district, the Le'Boi had made improve
ments to the amount of $30,000 or $40,- 
000; the Jose of $10,000 and the War 
Eagle of $40,000. The improvements 
alone of the various mines afforded 
a very considerable source of taxation. 
The development of the mines would 
also supply other large contributions to 
the provincial treasury, jor were it not 
for them Rossland and similar towns 
could not exist. • The towns of Kootenay 
depended on the prosperity bf the min
ing industry. The best method, it 
seemed to Mr. Loring, of taxing the 
mining output was to adopt a sliding 
scale.

The proposal of the government to 
allow $3 a ton for mining the ore was 
not fair to all the mines. A sliding 
scale should, he believed, be adopted,for 
some ore cost much more to mine than 
others. It all depended on .the charac
ter of the rock. For instance, it cost the 
Jose fully $6 a ton to mipe ore and the 
Le Roi about the same. At other places 
it cost more and, in some instances, 
much less—not more than $2 a ton. For 
this reason all quartz mines should not 
be treated alike in this respect. He no
ticed that in the case of placer or hy
draulic mines the ’government proposed 
to introduce an Amendment to the bill 
entitling them to a rebate of taxes on 
the actual working expenses of the mine, 
and he considered that quartz mines 
should have the same privilege accorded 
to them. It Should be remembered, too, 
that care must be taken not to hamper 
the development of low grade proper
ties, for there were millions of tons of 
low grade ore which, though at present 
it would not pay to work, with proper 
encouragement would-be worked within 
the next five years.

As an instance of the amount of money 
the quartz mines were Circulating in the 
province, Cdl, Tamer remarked that last 
pay day the Le Roi paid out $20,000, the 
half of which at least went.to freighters 
living in the vicinity of Rossland, the( 
rest going to the miners. -The erection' 
of smelters was another benefit afforded 
by the quartz mines. The Heinze 
smelter, erected at a cost of $100,000, 
was built because the Le Roi was able 
to give it a contract to take 7^,000 tons 
of ore. The smelters and other indus
tries springing up were increasing the 
amount of taxable property, and speak
ing from an extended experience as a 
mining engineer Mr. Loring said that 
the Kootenay mining region was the 
most extensive and rich of any in the 
world. In fact it was only a question of 
time when the revenue from that point 
alone would be enough to more thui. 
pay all the expenses of governing the 
country.

current retail quotations are as fol- The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthme, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough,. -Quinsy, 
Pain ia the Chest amPâll Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine With Wild Cherry and 
Other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 2jc. and 50c.
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1 CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATIONI■
H ‘ —OF A—

Foreign Company,
JUDGE BOLE.

Dr. Walkbm asked—Is the govern
ment aware that County Court Judge 
Bole is at present absent from the prov
ince and that he has gone to Ot
tawa? When did he go, and did he 
obtain leave of absence before going? 
If so, is the government aware of when 
he left and whether he is absent on 
business connected with his j’udicial 
duties? Who is providing the inhabi
tants of Vancouver and New West
minster with judicial service during his 
absence? Does he intend to return?

Hon! .Mr. Eberts said that the gov
ernment are aware that Judge Bole has 
been out of the province, but they have 
no information, except through the 
press, of his present address. On Feb 
ruarv 4 he requested leave of absence for 
three weeks to attend to urgent private 
business and leave was granted in so far 
as the provincial government was con
cerned. It was stated that Mr. Justice 
McCreight would attend to Judge Bole’s 
duties in his absence. He was informed 
that the judge would be back in West
minster to-morrow.

The New Westminster and Burrard 
Inlet Telephone Company bill (Mr. 
Adams), and the Vernon & Nelson Tele
phone Company bill (Mr. Rogers) were 
read a third time and passed.

dbLUMBIA AND WESTERN RAILWAY.

35
“COMPANIES ACT,” PART IV AND AMENDING ACTS.46@50■ 3%

% “ The Main Quesgelle Gold Dredging and 
Mining Company (Foreign).

4i
2X

$9@12
75 Registered the 15th Day of February, 1696.

8@10B. 2>4@3Onions, per lb............. . ................
Eggs, Island, per doz.................

“ imported" per doz.%>...........
Butter, fresh, per lb.............

“ Creamery, per lp..........
“ Dairy, per lb.........

I hereby certify that I have this day régis 
tered “ The Main Quesnelle Gold Dredging and 
Mining Company (Foreign),’’ under the Com
panies Act,” Part IV, registration of Foreign 
Companies, and Amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is situat
ed at the City of Tacoma, in the State of Wash
ington, U.S.A.

The objects lor which the Company is estab
lished are: To purchase, hold, mortgage, sell 
and convey real and personal property, and 
particularly to purchase, locate, hold, acquire, 
lease, sell, mortgage and convey mining claims 
and mining property in the United States of 
America, and in British Columbia, and the 
Dominion of Canada; and to work and operate 
mines of all kinds and character In tne United 
8 a tes of America, and in British Columbia and 
in Dominion of Canada, and to do all or any 
acts necessary and proper to be done and per
formed for the purpose of carrying into full 
effect the foregoln# objects and purposes.

The capital stock of the said Company is Two 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars, divided 
into Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Shaies 
of the par value of One Dollar each,

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 

, . Columbia, this fifteenth day of Febru-
ary, one thousand eight hundred and 

ninety-six.

20
15

........ 25@30en-
30
25
30“ Delta .....................

Hams, American, per lb 
“ Canadian, “

Boneless, “
Bacon, American, per lb 

“ Rolled,
•* Long clear 
“ Canadian,

Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard, per lb.......................
Golden Cottolene, per lb 
M eats—Beef per lb..

Sides, per 6>..........
Veal “ ............
Mutton “ ............
Lamb, “ ..............
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, each...
Pigeons, per brace
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb.............
Geese ,*f .................................

Fruits—Oregon apples, per box... 2@2.25 
Chilliwack apples, per box..
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz 
Lemons, (California) per doz 
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal
Rhubarb, per lb.........................

Pine Apples......... ........................
Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.

Smoked....... .....................  ........
Cod................................................
Halibut........................................
Finnan Haddies......................
Herring (Labrador), per doz.
Mackerel, each..........................
Bloaters, per lb........................
Oolachans........... ........................

14@18
14@16

20
14@i8
14@16

fig

I 10
14@16

12M
15
15

§ 5@12%
7@SK

. 10@<5 
,5@12% 
10@12K 
,9@12N4 
. 65@75 
50@1.00
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I Seal
17

. 15@18II: S. Y. WOOTTON, 
fel9-wy5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.The adjourned committee on the Col

umbia & Western Railway Company bill 
(Mr. Kellie) was called.

Mr. Graham asked that consideration 
of this bill tie deferred, as he had re
ceived notice that a deputation is com
ing from. Vernon in connection with this 
bill.

1.25
25@50
25@30

$1.00 ing further of your valuable space, what 
is the use of such wasteful expenditure 
when there is absolutely no need for it? 

-the harbor, townsite, etc., being all that 
could be desired.

Alberni, B.C.

Î5-
10

40@50
10@12
10@12
S@10

10@12
.12)4

20@25

10® 12

sion.
Common Sense.

CUBAN INSURGENTS ROUTED.40

10 Havana, March 3. — A column of 
troops commanded by General Aldeco 
was engaged yesterday, between Mana
gua and Nagkreno, with the insurgents 
under Maceo. The insurgents were 
divided into two columns, one of which 
marched in the direction of Managua. 
Rifle firing was shortly afterwards heard. 
A strong force of Spanish troops in col
umns left San Jose de las Lajas at 6 
o’clock this morning in order to attempt 
to engage the insurgents under Antonio 
Maceo. It became known that the 
insurgent leader had encamped during 
the night at Nagareno, which is only 
twelve miles fropa this city. The troops, 
upon sighting the enemy, opened fire 
with canon and musketry and eventu
ally captured the insurgent position. 
Col. Maroto with the cavalry under his 
command, made a circular movement to 
the right and attacked the enemy in 
flank while a company of the Jîspana 
battalion captured the villagi 
surgents were dispersed by different 
roads and were pursued through Bayalo 
to the heights of Mairo, where they 
were cannonaded. Lieut. Francisco 
Asenjo was killed and five soldiers were 
wounded on the Spanish side. The in
surgents left one killed on the field and 
retired with many wounded. The troops 
also captured a number of saddles and a 
quantity of arms.
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SOMAS RIVER NAVIGATION,

To the Editor :—L See by your issue 
of March 3 that our Provincial Govern
ment are about to make such represen
tations to the Dominion Government as 
to induce immediate action in reference 
to obtaining soundings and subsequent 
dredging operations at and in the So mas 
river at the Alberni settlement, so as to 
enable large vessels to reach the present 
wharves. ’

Now, adequate surveys have* already 
been made of the bead of the Alberni 
canal by the Dominion authorities, and 
the information thus obtained shows :

1. The Spmas river at best is only a 
small stream, and it is very question
able, even if such dredging operations 
were carried out, that the river would 
he wide enough to accommodate even 
small steamers. Owing to its narrow
ness such steamers would experience 
great difficulty in turning, not to say 
danger.

2. It is extremely doubtful if dredging 
would be of any permanent good, for 
the river ia, constantly tiringing down 
large quantities of sand and mud, and 
therefore would necessitate continual 
dredging, entailing constant expense 
and trouble.

3. The shoals and bars at the mouth 
of the river always shifting are perman
ent disadvantages in the wa> of making 
it useful for shipping.

Now, seeing the proposed scheme en
tails so many difficulties, and such great 
expense and will most probably tie to 
no practical purpose after all, it is well 
to consider what is being done, and 
about to be undertaken in the immed
iate future.

In the first place it is fully appreciated 
by Alberni people that the only suitable 
townsite is on Stamp harbor on the old 
mill site, which the owners Messrs. An
derson & Anderson have laid out and 
placed on the market at very reasonable 
prices. Now this property adjoins thé 
present settlement, and has every ad
vantage of deep water and a magnificent 
natural harbor. Secondly, an ho el is 
to be built and also a large and com
modious wharf with ample ‘depth of 
water. Lots have been 
Alberni residents and 
tend to build and do 
The proprietors of the townsite are about 
to construct a good road to the old settle
ment, which is less than a mile and a 
halt away, and consequently the road to 
the mining operations on China dreek 
Will be accordingly shortened, whicti is 
quite a consideration. .

I will therefore ask, without occupy-;
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Ellis did not consider that $1 arg#
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1. the THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

the
iES- Washington, March 3.—It is reported 

that Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British 
ambassador, and the Venezuelan minis
ter in this city, Senor Abrade, have en
tered into direct negotiations for a set
tlement of the Uruan incident, which 
involved the arrest of a British police 
officer in the territory in dispute be
tween Venezuela and Great Britain, the 
hauling down of the British flag and the 
subsequent demand of an indemnity 
upon the part of Great Britain.

It is impossible to learn to what stage 
the prospective settlement of the most 
important incident arising out of the 
dispute over the Venezuelan boundary 
has advanced, but there is good reason 
to believe that some definite- announce
ment concerning the matter may be ex
pected at an early day. The Uruan 
affair, which originally threatened to in
volve Great Brii{tin and Venezuela in 
serious trouble, may prove to be a bless
ing in disguise to those who desire a 
peaceful and early settlement of the dif
ficulties that have existed between the 
two countries. Once" diplomatic rela
tions, which have been suspended for 
about ten years, are re-established, it 
is felt that in the present tetnper of botli 
Great Britain ana Venezuela the way 
will be opened to direct negotiations re- ' 
specting the boundary question, and in 
.this manner a settlement will be effect
ed Nvithout the intervention of any third 
nation.
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MRS. CODY’S BODY FOUND.
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I sold to 
people who in- 
businei-s there.
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I VITAL TO PERFECT HEALTH.

If in Do bt, Use South American Kidnev 
Cure.I dressed 

and tbeK.- The ’average man or woman cannot 
trifle with that slight pain in the back, 
that may be thought only a result of cold. 
More than likely it is the warning npte 
that kidney trouble has taken hold df the 
system. It is simply amazing the extent 
to which kidney disease is common in 
Canada. The wise man will take time by 
the forelock, and in using South American 
Kidney Cure drive the disea>e from the 
svstem in its incipient stages. Fortunately, 
if it is too late to do this, this remedy is 
strong enough to battle with the worst case 
of kidney disease. It is another instance 
of doing only one thing, but doing it well. 
South American Kidney Cure is a kidney 
cure: It does not make any other claims, 
but no other remedy» can meet it On its own 
ground. Sold by <fc Hiscocks and Hall 
« Ço. - ' 1 ; ; >.!;;;> at r:>.

w arise from one cause 
O —blood impurity. O

oBeecham’so

m\

chasing the revolver, made her way to 
the place where she was found and" de
liberately committed suicide. It was 
not considered necessary to hold an 
inquest. ' /

I SEATTLE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
W X that this amendment Seattle, March 3.—The elections to

day were characterized tiy considerable 
excitement, Mr. Blàck, the Republican 
candidate, being elected to the mayor
alty.

■ Vhen Baby was sk*. ve gare Her Caetona, 
When she wee » Undid, ane-cried tor Ceatorla, 
When «hc beoeme Mira, she dung to Cutorie 
Vhan she Led Children, «oe gave theta Omterir

■l- PillsWORTH A 
GUINEA A

BOX.■ < (Tasteless)
, m Purify thé) blood and, 

thus, go,,, to the root 
of ma^yjmaladiesi.

.«MOLt^SC MORI •
EVANS A CO, Lm, MONTREAL,

A COMMISSIONER IN B.R. 
Gentlemen—Having used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balbam in our family for years I have no'a. utiifeam in our lamiiy tor years 1 nave no 
hesitation in saying that it beats everything 
else we ever ti lea for coughs and colds in chil
dren as Well as grown up people. It relieves 
that tight binuing sensation in th«m&ndi

I 'iS’,

the chest. We 
out it for anything, as wo

^William Andrew,
Commissioner In B.R.

Balmoral, Man

1

I1 Sold by all Druggists
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VICTORIA ON
New Stock Boa 

Up for Busined 
Month.

The

Only the Best Class o 
and Mining Compi 

Be Listed

On and after Wednesdd 
Victoria Stock Exchange] 
umbia, Limited Liability 
daily in the board of tij 
this city ; euch was the 
board at a meeting held j 

The formation of the 
placé in September, 1891 
date many meetings havd 
the preparation of by-law 
sidération of the modus 
suited to meet the requirj 
province. Tbe company! 
a ted October 29 last, with! 
of $2.500 in 25 shares ofl 
which 15 are subscribed 
first meeting of the corpoi 
on January 31, when 
adopted, and the followin 
mittees and auditors elect] 

E. Crow Baker, prea 
Flumerfelt, vice-president] 
secretary-treasurer.

Managing committei 
A. C. Flumerfelt, C. A. Hi 
Davies, Gustave Leiser, I 
F. Elworthy.

Committee on membel 
Rithet, Jas. Hutcheson, ] 
A. W. Jones and C. E. Rej 

Auditors—C. E. Renou 
Jones.

The foregoing gentlema 
E. G. Prior, Hon. J. H.l 
Thomas Earle complete] 
board. ]

The objects of the board] 
values on general comm] 
and mining stocks will als] 
is expected that the boar] 
great assistance to holders] 
do not wish to sell but des] 
collateral. The board wifi 
and publish statistics and | 
ation of such authentic i] 
the financial centres of t] 
and Great Britain must n 
come an important factoij 
capitalists to seek British d 
field for investments. TI 
the board, which are has 
adopted by the Toronto Stq 
provide for a very thorod 
tion by the managing com] 
companies desiring to be li]

THE Cl
Mr. Robert Knott, a we] 

contractor, died yesterday] 
his home on South Pandor] 
an illness of about two wed

The little difficulty betws 
of School Trustees and 1 
principal of the North War] 
it is understood, been satis 
justed and the entente cord] 
The correspondence why 
the matter will be laiq 
trustees at the next general 
the trustees.

The funeral of the late 
took place yesterday aft] 
Hayward’s undertaking pa 
Andrew’s Cathedral, where] 
Nicolaye conducted the fun 
The remains were interred 
Cemetery in the presend 
sympathising friends. Thd 
were : H. Uogan, M. Gelan 
J. Sauer, N. Jordan and E.

The especially heavy C 
loaded with cannon and am 
the land fortifications at Efl 
Halifax ten days ago, 1 
brought across the Atlal 
steamship St. John City. T 
pieces of ordnance of thd 
proved six-inch long “ Ma 
disappearing class, each 
stamped “ R. C. D. iv—1891] 
No. A. 792, W. D.” !

Judgment was given yi 
Chief Justice Davie in the ai 
and four Chinese v. Wing II 
Kum. Wing Yee was he 
trustee for the Chinese pi 
was ordered to reconvey the 
dispute to them, 
plaintiff Hall was dismissed 
and so was defendants’ co 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., 
Aikman appeared for the 
Mr. Thornton Fell for the d

The cl

The action of Joshua Rid 
E. Russell to set aside regist] 
cree of alimony was heard! 
Justice Walkem yesterday.] 
obtained a decree in the I 
matrimonial court for judicia 
and alimony. This decree wd 
against plaintiff’s lands, a] 
now sues to have the reg* 
aside on the ground that de] 
no such remedy to enforce ] 
alimony. Mr. A. L. Belyea ] 
Mr. Thornton Fell and Mn 
Mason for defendant. J lus 
reser ved.

Violin music formed an] 
feature of the entertainmed 
the schoolroom of the M 
Methodist Church last ew 
there were other features ] 
joyabie. The programme an] 
the chairman, Rev. Solomd 
was as follows : Violin sold 
drews ; song, Mrs. Giffin ; J 
W. H. Berridge; recitation, d 
song, Miss Wolff ; violin du 
Andrews and Berridge; son] 
C. Harris ; club swinging, 3d 
song, Mrs. McGraw ; bell 
Andretvs ; refreshments.

The following gentlemen w 
to dine with His Honor 
Governor last evening : Mr. 
ard, M.P.; Hon. D. M. Eti 
Hon. G. B. Martin, Hon. D. 1 
Mr. J. Hunter, M.P.P.; 
Rithef, M.P.P.; Captain Jc 
M.P.P. ; Mr. H. D. fielmckei 
P.P.; Mr. Thos. E Kitehe 
Mr. Thos. Forster, M.P.P. ;

ri

k

The blue-bird is bailed as a 
Spring. It is also a reminder 1 
purifier is needed to prepare the 
debilitating weather to come. U 
will hear the birds singing: “Ta^ 

; 8&parilla in March, April, May.”
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smêËHjfnip
é M-PP„; Mr. S. 4, Rogers,iM-P-P-i ,-Mr.l I te^- shir

Î. F. Hume, M.P.P.; Mr. A. Williams,
M-P-P- ; Capt. C. PhiUips-Wolley, Mr.
G, A. Huff, M.P.P. ; Mp. O^Aw YeracS),
Mr. E. A. Jacob, C£w>t.i Richardson,
(private secretary).

Iutod^hleh tag(aootherA andI a widely total jowof theexpendh*rq.i /Why should 
Tbevaltie of the ” grdes ontpnt « to £rocat—be burdened with a grievous Ins-

ESfppEE iipggsEwould pav for it, in, the same wav a» a substances ts a proper subject for taxation, 
dealer would appraise grain iti hlantier's A large amount of dead 
barn or an animal m h’iB field if he dértaken, both in shipping mines and regu- 
wished to boy ifând accent deiiverv’on *ar dividend-paying mines. The presence 
the premtoëe. In effect, rit is-the net. £Ln?Klnî!veiï"ear^ îurfaÇe of a consid-

2a.ftÿt £a»e r »«?“” SSKB^tocS-5tsaBcharges must be taken Into considéra- *“•* poor man’s camp/’ and so in a sense it 
tiou in nxing the price. It is also further really is, but probably three-fourths of the 
proposed to deduct three dollars per ton ore requires concentration, and the returns 
as an allowance for the cost of raising from the shipment of clean ore have to pro- 

I the ore. The last named provision fairlv vide f<?r this, and, more importantly, for 
Hon T H Tumor Minister of Fi- | meets the objection as to low grade ore, 8 a»d o^r proving and develop-Hon. J. B. Turner Muu.te, <* J, ^r.l.nî, .,1 o” S

values are treated similarly over and of commercially useless material, yet class- 
above the cost of raising, which is more able as mineral-bearing substance within 
or leas common to all classes of ore. the meaning of the proposed law.
Smelter returns, of course, will be con- I would respectfully add, in conclusion, 
sidered in fixing the assessable value, that great care is necessary at.this time in 
This method has bees decided upon as deaUnS legislatively with our West Koote- 
preferable to an inquisitorial examin- iFfl™ le^d has
ation of the books of mine-owners, to down within the last fortnight. If the Re- 
which there would be grave objections publican» regain power in the United 
on then* part. In case of complaint of States at the coming election, and re-impose 
over-assessment, there is a procedure of the high duty on silver-lead ores, the 
recourse, but upon the mine owner will change* Will diminish the tax-paying capa- 
rest the onus Of proving his complaint city ofmostotflhe mènes in the Sloean and 
by sworn statement as to his profits. nn?ay*' ,T+e con"
There may be a little difficulty and some 0re “ shipped foreign,” as °beinga to*some 
friction at first, but in time, with greater extent of the nature of an export duty, I 
experience on the part of assessors, these shall not here discuss.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

titLBKRT MaLCOU* SpBOAT

“ A crick in the back/’ a pain - under the 
shoulder blades, water brash, biliousness, and 
constipation, are symptoms et disordered stom
ach, kidneys, Hirer, and bowels. For all ail- 

onginating in a derangement oi these 
, take Ayers Pills.

VICTORIA ON WK av

rd -»wi« 
»v ; tit» 1 h r' -t j ÎÜTIf!

Open letter From tire Finance Min-1 
liter Meeting the Objection of 

. a Moe.au Delegate. , r

A (Jaae^et in Five* ,1|o*5n Proposed 
-Burrard Bieyele GInIb-fleme» 

pletes Reorganisation.

New Stock Board Will Open 
Up for Business Next

Month. ->r

The zwork has to be un-t
i. J'tii

.< e-i.. . ... .
The concert held at the Reformed 

Episcopal church and conducted by Prof. 
Bradley last evening, was very well at
tended. The platform was artistically 
decorated for the occasion. A long pro- 

presented comprising 
numbers. Miss H

il»

Precautions Taken to Prevent the 
Tax ltiflicting Hardship on 

Any Mine Owner».

Interesting Chess Contests Arranged 
at Which Piper Wins the 

First Match.

Only the Best Class of Commercial 
‘and Mining Companies Will 

Be Listed. gramme was 
very good 
sang “ Day Dreams ” in a pleasing man
ner, and Mr. Booth’s “ Bedouin Love 
Song ” was rendered excellently. Prof. 
Bradley also gave a very entertaining 
pianoforte solo. Miss Carr sang “ Still 
is the Night ” very effectively, and a 
charming duet was sung by" Messrs, j 
Bradley and Laundy. The entertain
ment was a very pleasant one.

some
artley

To the Sposting Editob :—I cannot as 
chairman of the Vancouver Island 
Fish and
ciaticn of course take any part in 
newspaper controversies on the game 
law, but as a private individual I should 
like to be allowed to say how thorough
ly in accord I am with the suggestion 
made by Delta and by various gentle
men in the Dqncan district. The States 
of America have given us a lead and al
most all America seems to be agreed 
that in this new country the one simple 
and sound game law can be put into five- 
words :

“ No game shall be sold.”
Pass that and all trouble will end, and 

great waste of time be saved in the legis
lature. Unfortunately certain promi
nent gentlemen, whose prin
cipal prominence is covered by their 
waistcoats, object to this, and as long as 
their appetite for game is more impor
tant than the general welfare it will be 
no good to ask for such a measure. 
That being so, would it not be as well 
for us all to pull together as much as 
possible and get the ! best close times 
we can. I can personally assure gentle-■ 
men at a distance from the Capital that 
the men who have taken part in these 
meetings are not seeking for class legis
lation and do not want either to unduly 
interfere with the farmers or get every
thing for themselves. As an instance, I, 
though chairman of the society, have 
not shot a dozen grouse or pheasants in 
seven years bn the Island, all my sport 
being obtained in the mountains of the 
Mainland, 
should like to see land owners protect
ed from intrusion and the • game pre
served for the sport of all.

ClIVB PHn.LIPPB-WoW.BY.; ;

CHESS.
The chess enthusiasts of Victoria have 

an honored guest in their midst thiS' 
week in the person of Manager Babson 
of the Smith-Lieb Company, the late 
president of the Montreal Chess Club 
and a player of continental, if not world
wide reputation. He had the honor of 
defeating both Lasker and Steinitz in 
the simultaneous exhibition at Montreal 
some time ago, and within the past few 
weeks has lowered the colors of Love- 
grove, the California champion, and 
also those of the Seattle cracks. In 
order to make Mr. Babson’s stay in Vic
toria a pleasant one, the members of the 
local club have arranged a series of 
games for him with Mr. T. H. Piper, the 
first of which was plàyed yesterday. In' 
this Mr. Piper opened with the Queen’s 
gambit declined and won a compara
tively easy -Victory, Mr. Babson being 
somewhat dnfamiliar with the Opening. 
The second game of the series is ar
ranged for this afternoon.

On and after Wednesday, April 15, the 
Victoria Stock Exchange of British Col- 

bia, Limited Liability, will call stocks 
daily in the board of trade building in 
this city ; such was the decision of the 
board at a meeting held yesterday» ■ "

The formation of the exchange took 
place in September, 1894, since which 
date manv meetings have been held for 
the preparation of by-laws and the con
sideration of the modus operand! best 
suited to meet the requirements of this 
province. The company was incorpor
ated October 29 last, with a capital stock 
of #2.500 in 25 shares of $100. each, of 
which 15 are subscribed to date. The 
first meeting of the corporation was held 

January 31, when by-laws were 
adopt-d, and the following officers, com
mittees and auditors elected :

E. Crow Baker, president ; A. 0. 
Flumerfelt, vice-president ; F. Elworthv, 
secretary-treasurer.

Managing committee—E. Crow Baker, 
A. C. Flumerfelt, C. A. Holland, Joshua 
Davies, Gustave Leiser, D. R. Ker and 
F. Elworthy.

Committee on membership — R. P. 
Rithet, Jas. Hutcheson, Thos. B. Hall, 
A. W. Jones and C. E. Renouf.

Auditors—C. E. Renouf and A. W.
Jones.

The foregoing gentlemen with Hon. 
E. C. Prior, Hon. J. H. Turner and 
Thomas Earle complete the present
board.

The objects of the board are to place 
values on general commercial stocks, 
and mining stocks will also be listed. It 
is expected that the board will be of 
great assistance to holders of stock who 
do not wish to sell but desire to use it as 
collateral. The board will also collect 
and publish statistics and the dissemin
ation of such authentic information in 
the financial centres of this continent 
and Great Britain must necessarily be
come an important factor in inducing 
capitalists to seek British Columbia as a 
field for investments. The by-laws of 
the board, which are based on those 
adopted by the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
provide for a very thorough investiga
tion by the managing committee of all 
companies desiring to be listed.

nance, has written an interesting reply 
to a gentleman who, as a delegate from 
Slocan, had sent to him a protest and 
criticism of that part of the assessment 
act amendment bill dealing with mining 
output. The protest having been made 
public, in the News-Advertiser of Tues
day, Mr. Turner’s letter is also an open 
one, as follows :

Game Protection Asso-ii m

BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.

• London, March 4.—The St. James VrcTORiA, Match 3,1896. 
O. M. Sproat, E»q., Turner Bloch, Vic

toria.
Gazette this afternoon publishes a per- 
liminary summary of the British blue 
book upon the Venezuelan situation. It 
is said to contain extracts from the 
archives of Holland from the latter part 
of tne 16th to the second decade of the 
19th century, and extracts from the 
archives of Spain, from Orellana’s ascent 
of the river Amazon in 1542, and Mar
tinez’ ascent of the Orinoco river to 
Diego de Ordaz, down to Venezuela’s in
dependence iu 1830. It will be shown, 
it is said, by overwhelming strength, 
that the possession of the west bank of 
the Essequibo by Great Britain is be
yond doubt. 4

The Gazette save : “The state
ment shows the Dutch occupation 
of the coast of Guiana up to the 
mouth of the Orinoco, such posses
sion implying the right of ownership to 
the Hinterland (back country), which 
right, it is shown, the Dutch exercised 
in the sixteenth century. The early 
Dutch maps give the northwest bound
ary as starting from Barima point and 
going northwestward inland, roughly 
parallel to the Orinoco, to the conflu
ence of the Caroni and Orinoco; 
According . to the map which 
de Lisle prepared for Louis XV in 
1774, the delimitation of the district and 
the Dutch boundary from Barima Point 
is identical with the present British 
claims. Sir Frederick Pollock( proves 
that the Spaniards were never estab
lished in Guiana proper until they over
ran a part of the British territory to the 
Cuyani in 1858. Previously the extreme 
Spanish settlement was St. Teme. This 
is borne "ont by the Dutch map of 1798, 
prepared for the assistance of the states
men who were negotiating the cession of 
the Dutch colonies in America to Great 
Britain.

** Sir Frederick Pollock established be
yond question that Holland vigorously 
protested whenever the Spaniards enter
ed the Cuyani valley, that Spain had no 
answer to these -protests and that she 
never claimed its ownership. Bat the 
States General twice, in 1759 and in 1769, 
demanded reparation for Spanish viola
tion of the Dutch territory. The Span
ish correspondence quoted shows that 
the government rejected the advice of 
Governor Cumana to push the Dutbh 
out of Cuyanj. Tbs government declared 
that the proposals were too audacious, 
as they attempted to show that Guiana 
was more extensive than was actually 
the case. The Dutch archives have been 
so well kept that Sir Frederick Pollock 
was able to establish an irrefragable case 
ror the British ownership of the Cuyani 
basin, though there is no addncible evi
dence as to how far the Dutch held the 
country between the Schomburgk line 
and the Orinoco.”

Sir :—I have the honor to acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of your commu
nication of the 28th ultimo, in which, 
on behalf of the mining population of 
the Slocan district, you present their ob
jections to the proposal contained in the 
amendments to the assessment act now 
before the house to, as you put it, “ tax 
the gross output” of ore. Owing to 
your long residence in the province and 
rour intimate knowledge of the district 
or which you speak, as well as of the 

various mining phases which the pro
vince has experienced, your views 
worthy of and will receive the careful 
consideration of the government.

I have read with interest the elabora
tion Of your objections to the bill, and I 
assume that jou share fully the opinions 
which you say are expressed by the min
ing population of Slocan district, and on 
the assumption that year main premises 
are correct as to the object of the pro
posed legislation, there is much* in what 
follows in which I could concur, for 
to whatever extent; wé might disagree 
as to the practical effect Of the 
bill in operation,1 I am quite at 
one witih you in deploring anything that 
would check or retard it in its develop
ment, stages, or would place upon it any 
unnecessary burdens. . ,

You say “ the chief objection to 
the proposal is that it singles out 
ior special legislation, a precarious and, 
upon! : the whole, at present an 
unretipunerative industry,” and you 
ask v '‘.why the mining . avocation 
should be singled out from the other 
avocations of the people and treated ex
ceptionally? ” That is a presentation of 
the case: the correctness of which I can
not admit. If we proposed to treat min
ing exceptionally, and that is, as I take 
it, the gravamen of your objections, 
there would be force in your remarks, 
bût we do not. On the other hand, it is 
proposed to place mining on an equality 
with.-otiier avocations, which up to the 
present! it has not been. The gov
ernment, in common with all other gov
ernments, imposes a tax on land values,

1 property, mortgages, incomes, 
successions, stocks-in-trade, etc., and the 
only .yalues which hitherto have en
joyed [immunity are those arising out of 
mining operations. In nearly every 
country in which mining is cairied on 
mines are taxed in some way for thé 
purpôs’è of producing revenue, and 
mainAy on the output.

The fees and licenses to which you 
refer" imposed' on prospectors, and 
the dotiditions under which claims are 
held, ate not complained of as onerous 
or unjustifiable, and the rights, privi
leges  ̂and protections en joyed in return 
are»i,-substantial quid pro quo. The 
largenihount of expenditure on the part 
of thti/jgovernment necessary to open up 
minitis; districts and render accessible 
mining properties, without which de
velopment would be impossible, and 
whioivaltogether in the past has been, 
and must in the future continue to be, a 
very targe sum annually, demands as a 
necessity for its continuance and in jus
tice to all other interests that mining 
shoultFcontribute adequately and equit
ably id'the revenues of the province. If 
the industry be a precarious and uncer
tain one, and is still unremnnerative, 
the argument in favor of its exemption 
on thht account applies with even greater 
force to the responsibilities of the gov
ernment in relation to it, and’ I fear, if 
carried to a logical conclusion would re
act unfavorably on those whose inter
ests are involved. ■’ The government has 
not arid cannot; under the promising 
condition of affairs at the present time, 
take that view of iti ■ r 

The principle of taxation upon which 
the government is proceeding 'is that a 
mine represents a value, given to it in a 
proportional degree by the exertions of 
the State in behalf of the industry as a 
whole, and that the mineral in place is 
part of the royal domain. As such it is 
legitimately subject to taxation. The 
value is only to be determined by the 
output. Therefore, as _ only producing 
mines. can have value in the proper 
sense, only producing mines can be 
taxed, and tne prospector and claim 
owner are exempt from all burdens and 
development is not retarded thereby.

Your statement that “ a specific ob
jection to the proposed tax is that it will 
be an impost upon mining processes— 
taxing not value, but the process to 
discover value, which process commonly 
has a negative result,” involves a fine 
distinction, cleverly drawn, to which 
due regard must be had; but the dis
tinction is one which, without proper 
limitations, would lead to wholesale 
evasion. The process of discovering 
value is never at an end, and a mine 
may be said to be never fully developed 
until the last ton of ore is in sight. The 
line must be drawn upon practical, com
mon sense grounds somewhere, and in 
my opinion, when a mine is producing 
and shipping ore in the regular way, no 
matter what further processes are in 
contemplation, it has reached the stage 
where the assessor may take cognizance 
of it. The same argument with equal 
force may be applied to every industry 
in the country, and as a matter of fact 
they are all on all fours. We do not 
wait for a farm, or a merchant’s stock, 
or a manufacturing enterprise to pay a

-----rn-_—n— , , . dividend before taxing it.
At a meeting,of the. Friendly Aid As- Now, as to the particular clause in the 

soeiation yesterday, donations forFebru- assessment bill nnder consideration, the 
ary were acknowledged from Mrs. Car- objections raised are largely a misappre- 
wen, Mrs. Gill, Y.M.C.A., Mrs. Seabrook hensipn as to what it proposes. The 
and Mr. g. Reid and friends,, During phrase “ on the dump,” which seems to 
the month clothrog was given to nine have been imported into the discussion, 
families, groceries to eleven, fuel to one, doejs nbt occur, but, as you will see, the 
and mpat to twô, 7 .i ■V$te»m*i,‘,an the‘mining premises” is

matters will regulate themselves. Every 
precaution will be taken in giving 
instructions to the assessors toon
see that the law is carried 
out in accordance with the spirit and 
intent rather than the letter, and this 
will invest them with discretionary 
powers so as to, as far as possible, ob
serve and preserve the proper distinction 
between the process and the value.

You will see, therefore, that the min
ing industry, in the amendment pro
posed to the assessment act, is only 
treated exceptionally in so far as the in
dustry itself is to be deemed exceptional 
in the conditions of production, and that 
the fears which prevail as to the effect 
of sneh legislation are entirely without 
foundation. ; The government i seeks 
nothing but what was declared by a mass 
meeting of free miners in New Denver 
the other day as being just and reason
able, viz : an equitable impost on the 
fair value of output.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. H. Turner, 
Minister of Finance.

DIED.
are iMoblby—On toe1 9th Inst., at Sherwood Rise, 

Nottingham, England, H. A. Mortey, father 
of H, A. 3. Moiiey of this eUy.

McGkrsob—At ID Quebec street, on the 27th 
inst., George Thompson, infant son of 
George and Maggie McGregor, aged 1 year 
and eight months. •

Stewabt — At thé residence of Mr. Robert 
Hetherlngton, Camgart Cottage, Tennyson 
Road, Tolmie Estate, on the 27th instant, 
R. J. Stewart, aged 35 years.

McGbkgob—In this city, on the 27th instant, 
' George Thompson McGregor, aged 1 year 

and 8 months, son of George and Maggie 
McGregor.

Piaggio—At Happy Valley, cm the 1st inst., 
Margarita, tne beloved wife of JuUan 
Piaggio (and mother of Mrs. J. Rhode), a 
native of Piedmont,Italy, aged 82 years. 

Sills—At Swan Lake Hotel, on the 4th Instant, 
William Sids, a native of London England, 
aged 52 years.

A land owner myself, I

(Signed)

The letter to which the above was an 
answer is appended :

Sir,—As a special delegate, on other mat
ters from the Slocan, I am requested to 
on behalf of the mining population of that 
district that the proposal to tax the gross 
output of ore is, in their judgment, open 
to many objections. The ehiei objection to 
the proposal is that it singles out for spe
cial taxation a precarious and, upon the 
whole, at present, unremnnerative indus-
^There is, I imagine, a glamour jin mining 

for the precious metals, and around its 
prizes, from time to time heard of, which 
prevents a cori ect appreciation by the pub
lic of the real nature of soch mining in gen
eral. The industry is in fact precarious, 
and will never cease to be uncertain. It is 
very largely in the hands of poor men, who 
subsist for the most part, I may also say, 
upon credit and hope. These men chiefly 
pay the large mining revenue which the 
government now gets, and no such revenue 
is paid byany other industrial class in the 
country. The miner is taxed before he be
gins to prospect, and on almost every busi
ness transaction afterwards relating, to his 
claim while he continués to hold it, grid he 
is supposed to pay a fee on its abandon
ment.

To add to these burdens is a very serious 
proposal. It is very generally—and with 

reason—asked by many in tue district 
why the mining avocation should be singled 
out from the other avocations of the people 
and treated exceptionally? It is a miscon
ception of fact, that mineral claims are a 
class of property specially valuable and 
too lightly taxed at present. Mineral land 
in Kootenay has less real, ascertainable 
value, than any other kind of land in the 
^province, and as abovesaid, the industry of 
working it bears heavy burdens already. 
This misconception arises no doubt from 
the effect of the glamour above mentioned, 
and also, perhaps, is not' unconnected with 
ideas inherited from the time when neces
sarily the bulk of the colonial revenue1 had 
to be obtained from the miner “ by hook or 
by crook. ” The patient ass still carries the 
loaded panniers, though the country long 
since has been organized, socially and in
dustrially, in the normal fashion, with dis
tributed industries and a large amount of 
realized non-mineral property.

If you take the aggregate expenditure on 
the thousands of location records that have 
come to nothing, and also the expenditure 
for assessment work on a percentage of 
these claims, and count—which you may 
do almost on your fingers—the resultant 
shipping mines, bearing in mind that ship
ping mines do not necessarily mean divi
dend paying mines, some idea may be 
formed of the vast total expenditure in 
money alone, without reckoning aught for 
the labor of prospectors required through
out the distiiçt to eliminate and establish 
the few mines "of the latter category which 
we at present possess. This consideration 
also must immediately suggest the’hnde- 
sirableriess of adding to that enormous and 
largely unproductive expenditure by unfair 
taxation, and particularly by taxation that 
may check the evolution of prospects into 
min»s. •

A specific objection to the proposed tax 
is that it will be an impost upon mining 
processes—taxing not value but the process 
to discover value, which process commonly 
has a negative result. For instance, the 
prospector who stumbles on a likely piece 
of mineral ground is confronted with the 
following fact—in nine cases out of ten that 
immediately and coniinuously he must raise 
and put out nUnerai bearing substances, 
subject, if the proposed bill becomesjaw, 
to taxation, and to a practically impossible 
literary correspondence with the assessor 
in order to find mineral in place for the 
purpose of his record, and afterwards to de
termine whether there is any ore body 
worth working. The latter, particularly, 
is a process so difficult, uncertain and ex
pensive that few prospectors are ever able 
to carry it out. Their utmost expectation 
is that by spending- on the claim wages 
earned elsewnere, or borrowing money or 
getting supplies from friends, they may 
perhaps in the course of years, open the 
claim out with such indications that some 
richer man will “bond” and further test 
the property. In the meantime the miner’s 
output as it lies on the premises; though 
mineral bearing, may be commercially 
valueless, or there may be no roads, rail
ways or concentrators anywhere near the 
claim. The roan’s mind is not upon the 
output, but upon the opening up of his 
prospect for the purpose stated. In the 
case of the prospector, therefore, the pro
posed tax will be a tax on mining pro
cesses, rather than on values that might be 
properly tlife subject of taxation.

So with the mines that are further ad
vanced. Say when the purchaser pf bonder 
of prospects replaces thé, prospector and 
undertake^ work1 of a similar nature, but 
oh a larger scale. A purchaser may Ship 
ote if he has the means ; ribe “bonder” usu
ally is not permitted to ship ore except for 
sampling;purposes- The latter,- as is well 
known, and as Mr. Fincjt authoritatively 
states from his own experience, may spend

Break Up a Cold in Timesay

BY: USING

; PYNY-PECTORAL \
k The Quick Core for COUGHS, ; 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.
Mrs. Joseph Norwich,

* of 68 SoraurenAve., Toronto, writes :THE CITY.
"Pyny-Pectoral ha» never fkfled to cum 

my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of s long-standing cough after » 
several other remedies had failed. It has 

* also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
‘ family. I prefer it to any other medicine 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness."

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B.» writes :

Mr. Robert Knott, a well-known city 
contractor, died yesterday afternoon at 
his home on South Pandora street, after 
an illness of about two weeks.

The little difficulty between the Board 
of Sejiool Trustees and Mr. McNeill, 
principal of the North Ward school, has, 
it is understood, been, satisfactorily ad
justed and the entente .cordiale restored. 
The correspondence : •Which ’ ‘adjusted 
the matter will be laid before the 
trustees at the next general meeting of 
the trustees.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Piagg' >' 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors, and St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral, where Rev. Father 
Nicolaye conducted the funeral services. 
The remains were interred at Ross Bay 
Cemetery in the presence of many 
sympathising friends. The pall-beareis 

H. Cogan, M. Gelarvi, N. Bercci. 
J. Sauer, N. Jordan and E. Sketch.

The especially heavy 
loaded with cannon and 
the land fortifications at Esquimalt, left 
Halifax ten days ago, having 
brought across the Atlantic by the 
steamship St. John City. There are five 
pieces of ordnance of the latest im
proved six-inch long “ Markiv ” H. P. 
disappearing class, each of which is 
stamped “ R. C. D. iv—1890 cwt., Reg. 
No. A. 792, W. D.”

I► “Ail cure- for coughs Pyny-Pectoral 1» * * 
* the best aelliag medicine I have; my eus- * » 
‘ tomers will have no other. , *

pe

Large Bottle, 85 Cts.
DAVIS St LAWRENCE -CO., Ltd. 

Proprietors, Montreal

:

4----- JJTHE WHEEL.
In order that th% life of the bugle 

major and standard bearer may not be
come one of luxurious indolence, and 
also with the object of encouraging 
parades, the newly elected vice-presi
dent of the V.W.C., Mr. John Piercy, 
has kindly volunteered to present to thé 
club a handsome satin banner of which 
the association may rightly be proud. 
Details are not yet finally' decided, but 
the banner will probably be of white 
and blue satin, bearing on the front the 
club crest—“ the V with the wheel 
around it ”—and on the reverse the let
ters V.W.O. in monogram.

some

-

were Males Them fell!C. P. R. care 
ammunition for

Beholdbeen
POOR OUT-OF-DATE PEGASUS.

The Lewiston Teller announces in its 
issue of February 28 that “ Little Black* 
Bear, a Nez Perce Indian, traded thirty 
head of horses for a bicycle one day last 
week.” The name of the 30-horse pow
er bike is not given, nor does the agent 
who closed the deal thrnst himself into 
prominence in connection with the 
transaction. All interested in Indian 
affairs will nevertheless watch the ex
periment with considerable anxiety; 
will the noble1 red bird—or red man 
rather—when the wheel first indolgt 
the gratification :ibf its taste for b 
and arnica and sticking-plaster, start 
fiercely on the trail of the bikemen, or 
will he admit himself humbled and 
brought to earth; -and the cycle thus be
come a potent factor in the civilization 
of the native tribes? One thing is cer
tain—that as thé Indian’s love for the 
wheel grows upon him, despite punc
tures of both tire and cuticle, so Will his 
affection for the miscellaneous dog de
crease. And thus will much good be 
done. For the information of any Brit
ish Columbia Indians who might be 
tempted to follow in the trail of Little 
Blacj: Bear, H might be mentioned that 
there are enough wild horses in Chilco- 
tin to supply an entire tribe with ’96 
models. All that has to be done is to 
catch them, break them and bring them 
to market.

Paine’s Celery Compound Woman’s 
' Tower of Safety in the 

Spring Season.

ü
The Star of the West ■

whose health - giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use

Judgment was given yesterday by 
Chief Justice Davie in the action or Hall 
and four Chinese v. Wing Yee and See 
Kum. Wing Yee was held to be a 
t. ustee for the Chinese plaintiffs and 
was ordered to reconvey the property in 
dispute to them. The claim of the 
plaintiff Hall was dismissed with costs, 
and so was defendants’ counter-claim. 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., and. J. A. 
Aikman appeared for the plaintiffs ; 
Mr. Thornton Fell for the defendants.

The action of Joshua Russell v. Ann 
E. Russell to set aside registration of de
cree of alimony was heard before Mr. 
Justice Walkem yesterday. Defendant 
obtained a decree in the divorce and 
matrimonial court for judicial separation 
and alimony. This decree was registered 
against plaintiff’s lands, and plaintiff 
now sues to have- the registration set 
aside on the ground» that defendant has 
no such remedy to enforce payment of 
alimony. Mr. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff, 
Mr. Thornton Fell and Mr. C. Dubois 
Mason for defendant. Judgment was 
reserved.

Violin music formed an important 
feature of the entertainment given, in 
the schoolroom of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church last evening, but 
there were other features equally en
joyable. The programme announced by 
the chairman, Rev. Solomon Cleaver, 
was as follows : Violin solo, Mr. An
drews ; song, Mrs. Giffin; violin solo, 
W. H. Bervidge ; recitation, G. Berridge; 
song, Miss Wolff; violin duet, Messrs. 
Andrews and Berridge; song, Rev. P. 
C. Harris ; club swinging, Miss Wolffe ; 
song, Mrs. McGraw ; bell ringers, Mr. 
Andrews ; refreshments.

.

It Has a Marvellous Record.
.es in 

lood

CURES WHEN ALL-OTHER MEDICINES 

FAIL.

jThe Home Friend of Half a Million 

Canadian Families. a
m

The world has never heard of a medicine 
so highly recommended as Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It has a world-wide reputa
tion, because it “ makes peoplè well.” 

Paine’s Celery Compound is known as 
Woman’s Tower of Safety.” As the 

seasons come with trying and varied 
weather, women pf all conditions find in 
Paine’s Celepy Compound a life-giver and 
health-preserver. It establishes that per
fect condition of health that keeps the 
user far above any depressing influence of 
variable weather. It feeds the great ner
vous system and keeps the blood pure and 
fresh.* For weakness, prostration, nervous
ness, rheumatism, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
headache and neuralgia, this marvelous dis
covery Of Prof. Phelps has no equal. It al
ways cures when other medicines prove 
nselesé, and to-day Paine's Celery Com
pound - is the chosen medicine in half a 
million of Canadian homes. Miss Bridges, 
of Montreal, says

“ I consider it a pleasure as well as a duty 
to put on record what Paine’s Celery Com
pound has done for me. I suffered for 
years from indigestion, headache, pains in 
the back and side, and from a nervous, 
tired feeling, I used many patent medi
cines without any good results. I was also 
attended by one of the best doctors and 
used his medicines, but could not get 
cured *

“ I saw Paine’s Celery Compound adver
tised, and decided to try a bottle... It gave 
me such good results that I used six 
bottles, and found myself altogether a new 
person. I have now used it for some time, 
and can sav with pleasure that all my 
troubles are • banished ; my nerv.es grt 
strong, my sleep is good,- and appetite

The blue-bird is halted as a harbinget of Splendid. .if.
■'bring, it ig also a reminder that a blood- ; “ I would therefore strongly recommetiKi 
purifier is needed to pr-pare the system for the Paine’s Celery Compound1 to all who super 
debilitating weather to come, l.u-ten and you as I did: they are *ire and certain of good
will hear the birds singing: “Take Ayer’s Sar- -•*'• > - • ■-* «P
sxparilla in March, April, May.” results. .... .. ■ •"- ,cv eXgiSi
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Roller Flour Millthe burrards reorganized.
Vancouver, March 4.—(Special)—At 

a largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting last .evening the Burrard 
Bicycle Club reorganized for the 
of 1896, the following officers being elect
ed : Honorary presidents, F. 0. Cot
ton, J. C. McLagan and A. G. Ferguson ; 
president, J. M. Bo well; first vice-pres
ident, Col. Tracey ; second vice-pres
ident, J. E. Miller; secretary-treasurer, 
J. W. Prescott ; assistant secretary, J. 
E. Garvie ; captain, G. E. Trorey ; first 
lieutenant. Geo. Emmanuels ; second 
lieutenant, Frank Breeze : arid handicap- 
per, J. E. Crane. The club supports 
the nomination of Mr. J. A. Fullerton 
as chief consul, and favors Quebec for 
the Dominion championship meeting.

season VICTORIA, B.C.

IBEST FAMILY FLOUR >
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL, i-ll

si!: ' Recortimended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

m
WigM

2;
if

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. Ho Baking 
Yeast or Salt required.

The following gentlemen werfe invited 
to dine with His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor last evening : Mr. F. 8. Barn
ard, M.P. ; Hon. D. M. Eberts, Q.C. ; 
Hon. G. B. Martin, Hon. D. W. Higgins, 
Mr. J. Hunter, M.P.P. ; Mr. R. P. 
Lithe*, M.P.P. ; Captain John Irving, 
M.P.P.; Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., M. 
P.P.; Mr. Thos. E. Kitchen, M.P.P.; 
Mr. Thos. Forster, M.P.P. ; Mr. J. P.

Powder,SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, and 
Constipation arise from wrong action of the 
stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of these organs.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and x 
CHIT RIC£.

l
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If your Grocer does not keep these ia 
stock; write direct to the Mill.

c •• jzs-ditsw 1 '

states from his own experience, may apt 
any amount from .$5,000 to $A),000 npo 
bonded claim and then abahdon it with! the
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AND AMENDING ACTS.

lold Dredging and 
(Foreign).

of February, 1896.
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je Gold Dredging and 
p),” under the Com- 
hstratiou of Foreign 
l Acts.
jd Company is situat- 
m the State of Wash-
pe Company is es tab- 
bold, mortgage, sell 
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onvev mining claims 
the United States of 
Columbia, and the 
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British Columbia and 
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jr to be done and per- 
bf carrying into full 
p and purposes, 
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my hand and seal of 
U Province of British 
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|d eight hundred and

rOOTTON,
lint Stock Companies.

luable space, what 
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etc., being all that 
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me here to-night. In the same spirit my lightened colonial policy. If the Amen- Legislature of British Columbia to throw |\I I üuDO'PiM/1 UI/TITUMO I 88 ^a.r 1841| and of the
political leader, Wilfrid Laurier, a true ’ cans and Dr. Goldwin Smith are annoyed obstacles in its way. It is but reason- |J)| l£lulijjIlJMj( llulUliJNu of oyer^) volumes0of thèse have” just'heén 
man, *a good man, a great man, ! and disappointed because Canadians able to suppose that the projectors of the , received, and constitute, in all, a free con-
approved of my presence here, that I continue loyal and evince no disposition road are the best judges of what is hundred a^d^our hun7redfvorumeesnwhirch
might give expression, however feebly, to throw in their lot with the United most conducive to their own interest; Qaje^ Progress in the Accumulation are now practically unobtainable elsewhere 
to his belief in the efficacy of conciliation States, they will have to bear their griefs and as their interest namely, the 0f a Valuable Provincial Record wrote ° th^lTst C' Mfining
ratl)er than force as a means of adjusting as best they may. Canadians do not feel rapid development of the mineral re- Public Library. Northwest in three volumes, has%romised
this delicate question, and I feel sure disposed to apologize for their sources of that part of the country—is to donate his large and valuable collection
thatin the same spirit will be conducted attachment to the Mother Country ; identical with the interest of the Pro- ~~ about'^OOolir an11^ Canadian pamphlets,
the deliberations and deliverances* of neither do they think that their love of vince it follows that the wisest and best Land Reserves in Kootena)—Interest “Negotiations have been opened for enter-
tbie great assembly.” self-government under the old flag course to follow is to give them a free Payment to Naktwy 6 Slocan rL^rtta!1,f0HKx'hang'''

It will have to be admitted that Mr. should be counted against them as a hand, and instead of delaying the Company, States of the Union in^xchange for provTm
crime. , company’s operations to do everything _______ cial publications may be received. The 11-

Canadians are not jingoes. There that can be done to make their . . tims ôf th^felieral^ovemmenïVChinp:
may be a thoughtless man here and enterprise a paying one at the earliest A return presented to the legislature t0I1| which has been kind enough to supply
there in Canada who talks foolishly nossible date. This is a casein which yesterday deals with, the payment to the the reports for some years back. The com-
and rashly about the United States, but the policy of liberality and encourage- Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company of gteteTtWtew^maTIppli^tion'Io^ttm 
as a people they respect the citizen» of ment is the policy which enlightened one y68-** 8 interest on their deposit with Imperial publications. Heretofore these 
the United States, and desire nothing self-interest on the part of the Province the provincial government, the subject ta^fibrary a?'Ottaw'Ttat
better than to live beside them in a dictates. ,of a brief discussion a couple of weeks it appears from correspondence that it is a
peaceful and neighborly way. We are informed that the country ago It contains a report of the oom-

. vvw rTvTnv pnvccw through which the greater part of the mittee of the executive council approved British Columbia’has supplied various of!
A IXEjW JLijyu un muxuui i. Columbia and Western Railway is to by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 18th bees of the home government ever since

Because we did not see fit to publish run is most difficult and that the pro- December, 1894, as follows: 
an anonymous letter in the Colon,st jectors must have had great faith in the
puffing up anonymous letters to the capabilities of thedistrict, as well as any Honorable' the Attorney-General, dated the are of much interest and value.
Times nnr Liberal contemnnrarv nnh- amount of pluck and enterprise, to un- 15th of December, 1894, in regard to the in- “It is recommended that as soon as 
.. , ’ , . ... tv . y p dertake so exnensive a work in so new tfrpretation of the agreement between the funds are available complete sets of thelishes one of its contemptibly impertm- dertaKe so expensive a worn in so new Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company and English Hansard and the Annual Register
ent paragraphs. That paragraph con- a country. This fact alone should m- the Government, and referring to the same covering the whole of the English parlia- 
dudes with the very sage and eignificaDt ellu. on, legielMo,. to de.l -ith them ZgB.XtSSti’VSXSXiU
remark, “ There çre newspapêrs and generously. They are taking great risks, and particularly to clause 16 of the schedule Papers from 1700 down to now, be obtained, 
newsnaners ” So there are We know to benefit themselves of course, but in to the said act, the committee recommend Only a few sets of these are extant outside newspapers. so tnere are. we Know _ ,, m that the Nakusp & Slocan Railway Com- of library collections, and they will soon
a newspaper that persistently boycotts a benefiting themselves they cannot help pany be paid interest at the rate of per be unobtainable. y
leading member of the Legislature, of its benefiting British Columbia. cent, per annum on the sum of $118,4C0 “ The library is open from nine to six

. ,T ,, ? ,, , _______ ________ from the 27th of July, 1893, the date on each day except Saturdays and is being more
own party. No matter how ably and „ T which the above sum was deposited, until and more consulted as its usefulness ex-
pertinently that gentleman speaks, that oEAJN 1JS U1 \t IS A A1. the 1st of July, 1894, the date on which the tends. Numeries inquiries from within
____ , ; , • ----- government assumed the payment of inter- and without the province are received forpaper which is the rimes of this jt j8 not surprising that Spain is in- est on the company’s bonds, the interven- information on a variety of subjects and
city - either gives him two or dignant at the action of the United intereston the a™ £• The reading-room is’ sup-
thrpp lines or net?!sets to notice h 1 m n, , -, _ ... . , sûme ftmonnting to $<3,849. plied with the following newspapers andthree lines or neglects to notice mm gtatea Congress with respect to the re- Th fol|owin„ ig the ODinion of tb. Journals, which are kept on file pro-
altogether. The gentleman boycotted is cognition of the Cuban insurrectionists as Attornev-General referred to • Trin?iaà’ a?\ Canadian, 12; British, ll ;M,. Cotton the junio, member for ^n- It ia Bomewhat singular ^ !5th, m
couver, lhat memDer 8 name appears United States is the only na- “ To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in newspapers, mainly provincial.
ture (leaving out the divisions) notme^e thVetot^Thelp^SpÎb- rrferrtd to^him^to dastio”>T,ig°0^hfakethe

than seven or eight times during e lica bf both Central and South America the interpretation of the agreement of the nmînar^Ctodtheir °h *° Co?fed?rahon, pre-
present session, and m no debate is have remained perfectly neutral. They ^^"C^^^nTandthe^laS, cM^f the neTp^Bmbui,dings0 
there even the pretence of a report m. have sympathized with the rhief Oom^roner rf l^nds and Wnlts I “ In the Une of original historical refearch
his remarks. We do not think that it is Quhan insurrectionists, but they have and Lto the right claimed by the slid Na- ^X^^LTfe'inteshcS’ 
possible to find in any newspaper such a not ahown the$r sympathy by any public  ̂ wMch^the?Xd^ou^ for umi>“ have obtained and conkd, and
flagrant instance of suppression as th-s. act Great‘Britain has regarded the interest in an overdraft 0^°bank! sideZ^uMdt^a^aÂavfbeenfbSine^ 
And why are the readers of the Times struggle in Cuba coldly. No one in Eng- Anri™ W? 6 ‘‘As the dmie7of statistician are by Aci
prevented from seeing even the merest w aeems to believe that the Cuban the bonds were held in escrow ?<* Parliament,^allied with those of.i/brar-
abstract of Mr Cotton’s remarks rebela have arrived at a position in M
on the 'subjects discussed in which their recognition as a nation could unon^uchportion tLr^f ftTmTVm lating„to trade commerce, fishing, ship-
the Legislature? Is it because be jugtjfled- There are many, too, in time to time be on hand after payment of to date^rom the period8 of Confed-
at the late bye-election the junior mem- the United States who strongly disap- interest upon the bonds. eration, and when indexed will form
her for Vancouver was one of a députa- f th f /-< Tf In connection with the claim for inter- a convenient reference for the past
Don of Liberal-Conservatives ' sent bv P?, th® Î (fTngre88" 11 waa est paid by the company on the overdraft, twenty-five years. Returns from the as-
t on of LiDeral-Vonservatives sent oy oniy the other day that Harper’s Weekly the undersigned remarks that the company sessment rolls of all the municipalities in
the party to congratulate Mr. Prior on cen8ured the Senate in, strong and some- IfoftLeTonds^remtime61Vtiml*Is the' th? province forthe year fSto have been re
fais annointment to a seat in the Cabinet. , . . . . ,6 .. ceive tne nonus irom time to time as the ceived and tabulated. A classified state-nis appointment to » seat in vue va et, what contemptuous terms for its action work progressed, and had this provision ment of receipts and expenditure and as-
andto speak on his behalf at a puol.c with respect to Cuba. It said: ~ been earned out they would have been sets and liabilities of all the municipalities;
meeting? Is this the jxditical sin for ena lied by the sale of the same to pay the and returns of mortgages on real estate,

. • , TimAnother instance of the puerile levity contractors the sums to which they were chattel mortgages, bills of sale, assign-
which, according to the Times, t ere 1 wj^jI which foreign affairs are treated entitled upon the engineer s estimates. The ments, etc., have also been received,
no forgiveness—a sin deserving to be by the Senate appears in the Foreign result, moreover, of the plan adopted was “ During the present year attention willpu„i.h«J with politicl unihitation as A.U»..CommSS, .< «... », cf SfKS,» S
far as the Times van annihilate? cerate the insurrection in Cuba. In terms of section 6 of the agreement, dated No difficulty has been experienced in obi

rapid succession it reported two résolu- 9th August, 1C93, the company is entitled taining information by circular forms sent 
tions, one asking tl^e President “ to use to the ordinary back interest. out to various officials of the province,
the good offices of the Government to “ Th® undersigned is, therefore, of the who, although there has been considerable 
the end that Spain shall be requested to opinion that the company are entitled, delay in some instances, have invariably 
accord to the armies with wl.ch it is ^tffity“ ot reffind^this^onnf responded courteously.- 
engaged in war the rights of belhger- .< fn Elation to the second subject 
ents, and then another sfua substitute above mentioned, the undersigned is of 
declaring that in the opinion of Con- opinion that the conipany are correct in 
gress a condition of public war exists be- tneir contention that the interest earned 
tween the Government of Spain and the 
Government proclaimed and for some 
time maintained *y force of 
by the people of Cuba, and that the 
United States should maintain a strict 
neutrality between the contending 
powers, etc.” What authority has that 
Senate committee for affirming as a mat
ter of fact that there is war going on 
between the Government of Spain on 
one side and the “ people of Cuba ” on 
the other. Do we not know that a large 
part of the people of Cuba is on the side 
of the Spanish government. Has the 
“ Government maintained by the people 
of Cuba ” any organization that may be 
called complete, any defined territorial 
possession, any port, any naval force, 
that would bring it into contact 
with the outside world? May it not be 
said that it has hardly a local habitation 
and a name? Is it such that we may 
recognize it as a belligerent according to 
the principles we maintained as to the 
British recognition of Southern belliger
ency at the beginning of our civil war?.

Although the Cuban insurgents have 
not a recognized Government, and 
although they are destitute of nearly 
everything that constitutes a nation, 
the Senate of the United States has
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Published Every Dsy except Monday Mnlock performed his duty well; Mr.
Laurier himself could not have been more 
vague, more indefinite and more olea
ginous. This is the Montreal Gazette’s 
comment on Mr. Mnlock’s deliverance :

At the Toronto demonstration against 
the-Mknitoba Remedial Bill, Mr. Mu- 
lock, M.P., delivered a message from 
Mr. Laurier to the effect that “a policy 
of conciliation was more to the purpose 
than a policy of force.” This is what 
the-Government thought when it. sent to 
the Manitoba Premier the petition of 
the Roman Catholics of Manitoba pray
ing for relief for their grievances. It 
was what the Government thought 
when, in the second remedial order, it 
asked the Manitoba authorities what 
they would be willing to do in the way 
of restoring to the Catholics of the Pro
vince the school privileges they had 
taken way. It was What the Governor- 
General thought when he invited the 
Manitoba Ministers to confer with him 
as to the possibilities of the situation.
The policy 6f conciliation has been tried, 
and proved ineffective.

AN UNBRITISH BRITON.
Professor Goldwin Smith is the most 

un-British of British subjects on this side 
of the Atlantic. He has been for years 
agitating to bring about the annexation 
of Canada to the United States, and of 
late he has taken it into his head on 
every occasion that presents itself to take 
the part of the United States against 
Great Britain and against Canada. His 
latest effort to put Great Britain and 
Canada in the wrong where the interests 
of the United States were concerned is a 
letter to the Saturday Review on Ameri
can Angloplobia, of which the following 
is am extract :

“ At the urgent call of their, military 
advisers Americans are going to vote 
$60,000,000 for coast defences. Of this 
expenditure the menacing presence of 
England is the sole cause. England has 
carried a road, avowedly military,, all 
along the northern frontier of the Uni
ted States, connecting her with the 
naval station at Esquimalt. If a simi
lar road were run by a foreign power 
along, say, the frontier of India, Eng
lishmen would surely regard it with 
jealous eyes. Canadian jingoism, safe as 
it believes itself to be under the eyes 
of Great Britain, holds language to 
Americans very different from the 
language which is held in England, 
and upon every occurrence of friction 
lets them know that Great Britain has 
ironclads ready to bombard New York.
Canadian antagonism to the United 
States, which has its source in the 
British connection and is always ap
pealing to British support, naturally 
affects Americans as much as English
men would be affected if Scotland werè 
an American dependency and sustained 
by American connection in its antagon
ism to the rest of the island. Till late- 
lv Americans rested in the belief, créât-1 wav to a point on Okanagan Lake at or 
ed by the concesrion of virtualindepend- ne&r the town of Pentlcton. The length 
ence to Canada, that Great Britain was ... . f,
gradually relaxing her hold upon the °* the proposed railway is, roughly 
continent, and that in due course the speaking, two hundred miles. The 
line of manifest destiny would be allow- reader who traces it on a map 
ed to have its way; but Chamberlain 
proclaims 
tighten 
grasp.
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A mass ineeting was held in Toronto 
on the evening of ' Saturday the 22nd 
nit., to protest against the remedial bill 

before the Parliament of the Dom-
one.

J. O. Benwell re tun 
yesterday.

On Wednesday the 
Stonecutters’ union at 
al of the late Alexan 
died at the hospital on 

The choir of the Chi 
of the Rosary is to be 
ed by the proceeds of 
at Dunn hall, on the 2 
“ Festival Mass ” will

now
inion. The hall was crowded, not 
fewer, it is said, than five thousand per
sons being present. A series of resolu
tions condemning the remedial bill in 
toto were put to the meeting and carried 
without a dissenting voice. It is not a 
little singular that there was no one 
either in the audience or on the platform 
who as much as hinted that the meeting WESTMIN] 

Westminster, Marl 
of delegates from the d 
of trade and neigh born

was not in a position to pronounce upon 
so important a subject. None of the 
speakers asserted that the information 
on the Manitoba school question now 
available is so meagre, so inadequate 
that it is impossible fçr even able men 
versed in public affairs to form an in
telligent opinion upon it. No one seem
ed to remember that one of the ablest 
and most active-minded leaders of the 
Opposition in Parliament had only a few 
days before publicly declared in that 
city that he knew nothing about the 
educational condition of Manitoba 
and that he professed to be 
indignant that Ahe 
knowing how ill-informed he and his 
fellow-members were on the subject, 
should ask them to pronounce upon the 
merits of this same remedial bill. That 
audience, made up of men and women 
of all sorts and conditions, considered 
themselves quite competent to express 
an opihion on the remedial which in
telligent people in every other part of 
the Dominion should respect, withouttlie 
aid of the Commission which Mr. Lau
rier and other Liberals consider abso
lutely necessary to enlighten members 
of Parliament before they are called 
upon to deliberate upon the gov
ernment’s remedial measure. There 
seems to be a kind of inconsistency here. 
If men like Mr. Louis H. Davies know 
too little about Manitoba and its schools 
to form an intelligent opinion on the 
merits of a measure to regulate those 
schools, what is to be said of Tom, Dick 
and Harry’s ability to judge of the 
justice and the applicability of the Gov
ernment’s measure?
* Yet the citizens of Toronto assembled 
in Massey’s Hall did not hesitate to con
demn the remedial bill. They declared

have gone to Victoria j 
ment for aid for the pi 
ster bridge.
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tives for the nominatid 
for Westminster dietij 
poned for two weeks aj 
been suggested.

The Briii*-Ol'imbj 
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president, J. H. Bent 
D. Brvmner treasure] 
gowan secretary, and <3 
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their requirements as 
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bright.

THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERNS
t

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company have applied for an act of in
corporation for the purpose ot construct
ing and operating a railway from a point 
at or near the month of Trail Creek, on 
the Columbia River, extending through 
or near the towns of Rossland and Mid-

GAME ACT AMENDMENTS.

_____ _ _ To the Editor :—I have read in your
under section 16 of thé agreement upon the columns a considerable amount of corre- 
suip from time to time standing upon de- spondence in reference to the preserva- 
posit with the government should be paid tion of oUr game, but the resolution 
out in :ash to the company and not be al- passed at a recent meeting of Cotvichan

electors, comes nearer to effecting a solu- 
ly upon the wording of sectionP 16 itself’ ‘i°n of the problem than any suggestion 
which makes no provision for the accnmu- r have yet seen. The resolution was in 
lation of interest and the crediting thereof effect, “ to totally prohibit the sale of 
to the company as capital, although, later game.” Undoubtedly the great destruc- 
on in the same section, it is provided that, tion of game of all kinds is caused by 
in case of the exhaustion of the principal, ^t hunters shooting for the market, for SwThCla^veVrr-tey 8h8ir b6ar m’ the sake of what money they can make.

(Signed) “ Theodore Davie, > They indiscriminately slaughter every
thing that comes within reach of their 
gun-duck or deer, it is all the same to 
them, so long as a few dollars are to be 

The return presented by Hon. Mr. made.
Martin yesterday respecting the lands at On the Delta, here, we know only too 
present under reserve in East Kootenay well from experience the evil results 
shows the large total of 763,542 acres, following in the wake of these pot hunt- 
Tlie largest tract is the government re- ers, for wild fowl are becoming scarcer 
serve of 480,000 acres at the *‘south-east and more shy every vear. We have 
angle of the province,” set apart on 12th about a dozen of the" class I speak of 
August, 1890 ; and the next 240,000 acres here, who work for a few months in the 
at Elk River, Michell Creek and Coal summer at the different canneries, and 
Creek, reserved for government pur- for the rest of the year “ shoot for a liv- 
poses on 25th February, 1890, The gov- ing.” In spite ,of numerous “ trespass 
ernment reserved 1,280 acres on Canoe notices ” they mercilessly and system- 
river on 18th October, 1894 ; the remain- atically pursue the wild fowl from field 
ing government reserve is one of 160 to field, and from river to Boundary Bay, 
acres on Hayden creek, “ near Kennedy from the moment close time ceases till 
City,” dating from 27th June, 1874. it commences again.
There are nine Indian reserves : 680 Now, these are the class who destroy 
acres at Isidore's Ranch and 160 acres at our game, and the only effectual way to 
Cassirndyock’s set apart in 1883 ; 17,426 check them is to impose greater restric- 
acres and 190 acres on St. Mary’s river, tions on its sale. This could be done by 
8,466 acres on Lower Columbia lake, 1. Totally prohibiting the sale of- all 
10,560 acres on Tobacco Plains, 1,831 game for a longer period than the law at 
acres on Lower Kootenay river, and present allows; 2, by imposing a license 
2,769 acres on Shuswap Columbia river, fee, say from $20 to $50, on everyone 
all set apart in 1884; and 11 acres at shooting for market purposes ; and 3, by 
Fort Steele, reserved 4th March, 1893. a special tax on all dealers in game.

This last is perhaps more important than 
appears at first sight, for it is largely 

Librarian R. E. (kwnell, in his annual owing to the inducements held out by 
report on the Legislative Library, re- country storekeepers, that so much 
views the work done since re-organiza- . slaughter takes place. They furnish the 
tion two years ago. | aspiring pot hunter with powder, shot,

A special effort was made, he says, in the provisions, etc. (and often with the gun), 
direction of obtaining a collection of books, taking in payment the product of his 
papere, pamplets and official documents gun, on which the storekeeper makes 
pertaining to British Columbia, the Pacific a double profit, first on the goods sup- 
poast and the West generally. Of these plied and*then on the game, there have been obtained nearly three F , , K .7 ..hundred volumes, which cover the Western ,(J®eae are exempt from the operations 
history from the earliest time to the present, of the present act, but the sale of these 
This collection, which is constantly being should be prohibited to the same extent 
added to, constitutes one of the most as that of other wild fowl, while allow- 
valliable features of the library. A very ing the farmer to protect his timothy 
large number of pamphlets pertaining to fields against their depredations. More
whnkfhave b^n Mbuted andin time ^‘“sunnlv
will form a most valuable collection. I ?™> he citizen or settler, to supply 
cannot refer to this matter without ex- kifl own table, and less liberty to those 
pressing the appreciation of the commis- who systematically destroy game for 
eioners of the library of the very generous profit. •* Delta.”
manner in which the public has made con
tributions. As a result the donations up to _________________

A SEAMAN named Brewster was the ^mphfote;2252 Unpita^Tfflcial1^ man ^^roug, *■«**» the rie- 
ports; 40 Sessional Papers of Ontario neces- *in8 01 H.M.S. Satellite at Union. He 
sary to complete the file since 1872 ; 88 was buried with the usual naval honors 
volumes of Statutes of Manitoba, New in the cemetery there.
Zealand, Prince Edward Island, North
west Territory, New South Wales and New CONSTIPATION CURED.
Brunswick : 21 Journals of -Manitoba; 27 Gents,-I was in very poor health for over 
Journals of New Brunswick ; 18 Journals of four years, the doctor said it was Constipation. 
Prince Edward Island. Over 100 volumes Not wanting to spend too much cash, I got 
have been added to the shelves through the three bottles of Burdoek Blood Bitters and tookî^^iKy^e^ S» ^MVeîy^Ta^
mented.

“ Through the kindness of Eastern libra
rians, principally of Mr. J. Bain, jr., of the 
Toronto Free Library, the commissioners 
have been enabled to make arrangements 
to complete the files of official documents 
of Ontario and Quebec from the period of 
Confederation, and of the old Parliament

arms
Government,

,. . - „ • of the Province will see that it isthat you intend to . . . r.
instead of relaxing vour a most important line of railroad. It
While you occupy posts runs through what many indications

of vantage everywhere, dot the that are not to he mistaken show is one 
globe with your fortified stations, £ the richest mining districts on the 
keep a navy which is to make you mas- ■ . .
tors of the seas, you disavow ambitious continent. It connects the mines, pre- 
designs, and protest that peaceful colo- sent and prospective, with a splendid 
nization and protection of your com- smelter already built and in operation at 
merce are the only objects which you 
have in view. But this does not tran
quillize the mind of a jealous apd un
charitable world. You assure nations 
that though for purely economical pur
poses you are resolved to be dominant,
you are equally resolved to be merciful, _ .. .
and the nations reply they prefer on the country, and it gives the enter- 
whole not to be at your mercy. Your I prising merchants of the cities o1 
unpopulariem may be a grand and glori- j the province a short and direct route to 
ous game, but it you choose to play it what ia certain to be within a short time
you must lay down your stakes. I wish j . __ . .______
there were reasons to think that in rela- ; a ^arge an<* a prosperous mining cona
tion to the North American continent it munity.
was a safe game and that tne explosion This road is, açcording to the bill, to 
which has just occurred at an uufortun- be buiIt in five sections, of different 
ate moment was the last of the powder 
in that mine.” . ~

It is not true, in the first, place that! The company binds itself to complete 
England has carried a road avojmedly eac]1 °* these sections within a specified 

that they considered “ the remedial bill military all along the northern frontier period, the fifth to he constructed with- 
unnecessary, unjust and imprudent, of the United States. As all Canadians t” elx year® of the A,’t becoming law.
Under the circumstances, it will know the Canadian Pacific is not aknili- There has been some discussion in the

tary road and it has not been built by Legislative Assembly as to which of the 
England. It is purely a Canadian road sections shall be éonstrneted first.lt seems 
designed by Canadians for Canadian tous that there is very little room for
purposes. England did not contribute srgument on this point. The main
a single pound towards the construction object of the road is, without doubt, to 
ùf that road; and its use for military pur- open up the mining region. Without 
poses, when it is so used, which is very the mines the country would be non- 
seldom, is purely incidental. That rbad productive, end no one would ever dream 

avowedly constructed to unite the running a railroad through it. The 
provinces of Canada more closely and to roa^< then, is built, in the first place, to 
aid in the development of their resources, give the mine owners and miners the 

Great Britain maintains her magnifi- facilities of transport that they need to 
cent fleet, not to bombard New York, carry on their business to the beat ad- 
but tb defend her shores and to protect vantage. This will certainly be done by 
her commerce. Long before the United constructing the eastern sections of the 
States became a great power Great roa^ first, for in those sections the min- 
Britain planted colonies in different trais are found. v\ hen the first two sec- 
partsiof the world, occupied posts and tions of the road are built the output 
fortified stations. She has continued the mines can be conveyed rapidly 
to carry out this policy of extension, not an<* cheaply to the smelters at Trail
to threaten the Americans, but to and other places in the Province. One Honest Man.
strengthen herself and her dependen- This of itself will be a very great ad- Dear Editor Please inform your read- 
cies, and to increase and ensure their vantage and cannot fail to give a healthy » sealed” letter^parti^art^f1»
prosperity. If the United States and stimulus to mining enterprise. When genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
other nations are jealous of Great Bri- the road is completed to Midway, if the
tain’s greatness, if her success where country is anything lue as rich in biiity. I was robbed and swindled by 
other nations have failed has made her minerals as it is believed to be, the ad- quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
unpopular, the fault is certainly not vantage of building the sections to Pen- and strong, and^wish ^"nuke^his romiin 
hers. ticton will be so apparent that the means of cure known to all sufferers. I

On this North American Continent the Company will lose no time in completing briieve"/ totoVunTve^i
British possessions have grown and pros- them. - brotherhood of man, I am desirons of heip-
pered because of the energy and the en- As the company «sks for no subsidy,
terprise of their inhabitants and because aB all that it seeks is leave to build Address with stamp :—L. a. Edwards, 
of the Mother Country’s liberal and en- the road, it is, we submit, not for the Jarvis, Ont.

“ Attorney-General.” NANAI]
BAST KOOTENAY RESERVES. (From the Fra 
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hastened to recognize them as belli
gerents, by a sweeping majority. 
Here is the resolution that w 
passed in that body by a division of 
to 6:

Resolved, by the Senate, the House 
of Representatives concurring, that in 
the opinion of Congress a condition of 
public war exists between the Govern
ment of Spain and the government pro
claimed and for some time main
tained by force of arms by the people of 
Cuba, and that the United States of 
America should maintain a strict‘neu
trality between the contending powers, 
according to each all the rights of bel
ligerents in the ports and territory of 
the United States.

Resolved, That the friendly offices of 
the United States should be offered by 
the President to the Spanish Govern
ment for the recognition of the inde
pendence of Cuba.

Resolutions of similar import were 
carried in the House of Representatives 
by a division of 263 to 17.

It is not surprising that the Spanish 
Government and the Spanish people 
consider this action of the Congress of 
the United States as tantamont to a 
declaration of war.

2 The Nanaimo hospit 
of funds and appeal i 
charitable donations.
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lapa took a number 
Juneau en route to the, 
William Sloan, Flack,, 
kinson, of this city, we 
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lengths, beginning at the extreme east.

THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.
benefit no one and injure all. 
It is at variance with the prin
ciple of provincial autonomy and of 
an united and harmonious citizenship ; 
an intrusion (whether carried or de
feated) into the home and heart life of 
the Dominion ; destructive of the na
tional ideal ; a love of contention and a 
source of weakness to us all, no matter 
erf what race or creed.”

Here is an opinion without any of the 
limitations and qualifications of which 
the Leader of the Opposition is so fond. 
There is none of the diffidence in this 
resolution which Mr. Davies so ostenta
tiously displayed a few evenings pre
viously. That gentleman after this may 
hide his diminished head, for high as is 
the position which he occupies in 
the Liberal party, there are thousands 
of men in Toronto hot distinguished 
in any way who consider that, as far as 
the Manitoba school question in con
cerned, they know a great deal more 
than be does.

It might be thought that this Toronto 
meeting afforded the Hon. Mr. Laurier a 
good opportunity to declare his policy on 
the school question, but though invited 
he did not attend. Mr. Mnlock, M.P., 
was in a sort of way commissioned to 
speak for him. This is what he said: 
“ Sir, in the spirit of peace and union 
the invitation was worded which brings

was
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